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M INE SHARES.—WutuiaMm Trenery, jun, Mine 
Agent and Share Broker, from Redruth, Cornwall, most respectfully begs to 

inform his friends and the public, that he has on sale Shares in the most pro- 
ductive Mines, which are paying excellent dividends; and he further assures those 
parties who may honour with their commands, they may rely upon his utmost 

their interests 
~ post paid, to him, at No. 50, Threadneedie-street, London, 

0. 
| 10 Comb Martin. 
1-200th in the Mold Mine 
3-1 2sths in East Pool. 
1-100th in Wheal Seton. 
2-100ths in Copper Bottom. 
2-128ths in Great Wheal Tolgus 
14th in South Wheal Basset. 
|-128th in Wheal Bands. 
50 shares in Wheal Gilbert. 
50 ditto in Redruth United. 
20 ditto in Harmony and Mentague. 
5 Cornwall United. 
75 South Polgooth. 
50 Kellewerris. 

. 4 British Silver Lead. 
And various other shares too numerous to insert. 

HARES IN MINES FOR SALE IN CORNWALL. — 
Twenty 2560 in East Wheal Strawberry. 
Sixteen 512 in Wheal George. 
Three 128 in St. Blazey Consois. 
One 128 in Wheal Anna. 
Thirty 512 East Wheal Fortune. 
Sixteen 512 in East Goss Moor 
Twenty 1000 in Old Moor 
Twenty-five 1280 in the Gilley. 
Two 128 in Bossullion. 
Thirty 1000 in Castle au Dinas. 

For further particulars, and to treat for the same, apply (if by letter, post paid) to 
W. Meairiscp, St. Austell. May 18. 

REEHOLD AND LEASEHOLD PREMISES FOR SALE 
IN BREAGE. 

To be SOLD by AUCTION, on TUESDAY, the 24th inst., at THREE o'clock in 
the Afternoon, at the STAR INN, in the Church Town, the following Premises, viz.: 

Lot 1.—All those TWO FREEHOLD SLATED COTTAGES and OUTHOUSES, 
with GOOD GARDENS attached, situated on the tenement of Castle Coffer 

Lot 2.—For a term of Ninety-nine years, determinable on the deaths of Three 
Lives, of the Purchasers’ nomination. All that neat and substantial DWELLING. 
HOUSE, called PELLOR COTTAGE, together with the OUTHOUSES and a large 
and productive GARDEN, parly walled. The House consists of Nine Rooms, and 
is temporarily divided into Three Tenements, which can be restored to a Single 
Dwelling at a trifling expense. The whole of the above adjoins Breage Church 
Town, and are occupied by tenants at will. 

For a view and particulars, apply to Mr. Penberthy, Auctioneer, Helleston. 

RONEBANE COPPER MINES, in the County of Wicklow. 
~—Peremptorily, to close the Estate. By order of the Assignees of Caldwell 

and Smyth, Bankrupts, 
To ne Soup py Auction, at the Golden Lion Inn, Dale-street, Liverpool, on 

Thursday, June 2, 1896, at Two o'clock in the afternoon ‘subject to conditions), 

ONE HUNDRED SHARES IN THE ASSOCIATED IRISH MINE COMPANY, 
which comprises the above-mentioned Mines, established under an Act of Parlia. 
ment, upon which a Dividend of Two Pounds per share was declared and paid for 
the last year. The Mines are now in full work, the same being let to Messrs. Wil- 
liams and Co. for the term of about thirty years, commencing in 1s. 

For further particulars, apply to Mr, Chamley, Accountant, Exchange-alley ; or, 
to Messrs. Leigh and Sanders, Solicitors, Basnett-street, Liverpool. 
May 12. 

NHE MINING JOURNAL, and the Provincial Papers from 
kVvERY CouNrTy, also Scotch, Irish, Guernsey, and Jersey, &c., are regalarly 

filed at DEACON’S COPFERE. HOUSE and General Advertising Office, 3, Walbrook 

Advertisements promptly transmitted to the Country Papers without extra charge. 
A printed list of the Newspapers may be had. 

HEAL FALMOUTH CONSOLIDATED, COPPER, TIN, 
SILVER, AND ZINC MINING COMPANY. 

The Directors hereby give notice, that the Scrip Certificates of Shares in the 
capital stock of this Company, are now ready for delivery, on application at Mesars 
J. and H. Hore’s, 13, Copthall-court, Throgmorton.street, London , Mesars. Magor, 
Turner, and Magor’s, bankers, Truro; and Mr. N. Whitiey’s, the Company's secre 

tary, High Cross, Truro. 
Truro, May |4, las6. 

NMAVISTOCK MINING COMPANY.— Notice is hereby given, 
that the ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the SHAREHOLDERS will be 

held at No. 6, AUSTIN-FRIARS, London, on FRIDAY, the 27th of MAY tnestant, 
in conformity with the Conditions regulating the Company. The chair to be taken 
at Two o'clock precisely. 

Austin. Priars, London, May 13, 1536 

W HEAL BROTHERS and HARVINNA ‘TIN and COPPER 
MINING ASSOCIATION. Applications for shares to be addressed (post 

paid) to the Secretary, at the offices of the Company, 6, Great Winchester.street 
Prospectuses will be ready in a few days 

NITED HILLS MINE COMPANY.—The Directors hereby 
give notice, that the ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the Shareholders 

of this Company will be held at their office, 5, Adam's-court, Broad. street, on Wed 
nesday, June |, at one o'clock precisely. 

By order of the Directors, 
JAMES SMITH, Secretary May !8. 

RELEIGH CONSOLIDATED MINES.—Notice is hereby 
given, that an lastalment of TEN SHILLINGS per share, pursuant to the 

regulations indorsed on the scrip certificates, will become due the Ist of June | 
next. The shareholders are requested to pay the same to the Bankers, Mesars 
Vere and Co., Lombard-street ; or Mesers. Magor, Turner, and Co., Truro; and all 
shares upon which the said instalment shall not be paid within fourteen days from 
the said lst of June will be liable to forfeiture 

The bankers’ receipts, with the scrip certificates, are to be left at the Company's 
office, 23, Threadneedie-street, one clear day, that the payment may be certified 
thereon. J. BAWDEN, Secretary. 

T. JOHN D'EL REY MINING ASSOCIATION. — The 
Instalment due on the 19th March last not having been paid on the following 

Shares in this Company, viz.—Certificates, Nos. 157, 108, 238, 396, 685, 721, 904, 
942, 943, of Ten Shares cach. Now. 145, 149, 158, 165, 174, 240, 345, S87, O8B, B81, 
OHS, 411, 514, 515, 526, 520, 661, 652, 702, 704, 79K, ASP, BGS, MO4, IT, 1114, 1190, 1194, 
1195, 1340, 1437, 1496, 1451, 1452, 1457, 1458, 1471, 1484, 1505, 1509, 1518 to 1528, 
1666, 1584, 1b06, 1687, of Five Shares each. 

Notice is hereby given, that the said SHARES will be DISPOSED OF by PUBLIC 
TENDER, at this Omer, on FRIDAY, the 27th day of MAY, at TWELVE o'clock 
precisely. 

Parties disposed to tender for the same may obtain a form of tender, on applying 
at this office. No tender will be received, anless the party, or an agent for him, 
shall attend. JOHN LUCKOMBE, Secretary. 
_ 8, Tokenhouse-yard, Lothbury, May 13, 16 

ORTH CORNWALL MINING ASSOCIATION.— Notice 
is hereby given, that the Call of Ten Shillings per share, made on the 14th 

of April, became due on the 9th inst., and unless the same be paid to the Bankers of 
the Association, Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Halifax, and Co., 67, Lombard.street, within 
fifteen days from that date, the shares so unpaid upon will be forfeited. The 
bankers’ receipt, with the scrip certificate, to be brought to the office of the Com- 
pany, that the payment may be duly certified 

GEORGE D. KEOGH, Secretary. 
12, George. yard, Lombard.street, May 19. 

JpAktrorp CANAL OFFICE, 123, Fenchurch-street, May 16. 
—Sharebolders in this Company are requested to CALL as above, between 

the hours of eleven and three, and exchange their bankers’ receipt for certificates 
JAMES KELMAM, Secretary 

ue UNITED KINGDOM BEET-ROOT SUGAR 
ASSOCIATION. 

The Directors hereby cive notice, that no application for shares will be received 
after Tuesday, the Jith instant, immediately after which the Directors will apportion 
the shares. Prospectuses may be had upon m to the Secretary, 14, George- 
Mreet, Adeiphi, or to the Solicitors, Messrs. Pyne and Richards, 96, George-street, 
Hanover square J. WELLS, Secretary 
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Expense, and Aanual Produce, and the Conditions which render them Effective, 
al, ; with the » Rifect, and Expense of Steam Car. 

and aumnerwes une — numerous useful . 
By THOMAS TREDGOLD, 

and Gas by Four Engravings 

Civil Engineer, Member of the Institution of Civil Engineers, &c. 
J. B. Nichols and Son, 25, Parliament-street ; of whom also may be had, ‘' Rail. 

ways Compared with Canals and Common Roads,” post svo. Is. 

GT. MARYLEBONE BANK, comprehending the parishes of 
St. Mar St. Pan and Paddi 

Capital 21,000,000, in 40,000 shares of 225 each. Deposit 4! per share. 
The object of this establishment, at the same time that it will act as a Deposit 

Bank, and Bank for general purposes te other places, based upon the security of a 
large paid-up capital, and allowing inter@st on deposits, upon a scalc to be regulated 
by the Directors, is to impart to the inhabitants of the borough exelusively the ad- 
vantages of cash credits, upon the pringiple so extensively and so% ally feit 
in Scotland. In the allotment of shares, which is proceeding with, @ preference will 
be given to the inhabitants. 

Applications to be made, post paid, t@ Alfred Robinson, Eaq., 
-street, Portman.square. 

ESTMINSTER AND DEPTFORD BAI LWAY 
COMPANY. 

The Directors beg to inform the Subseribers and the public, that the deposits 
upon the shares issued by this Com having been paid, and the deed signed by 
the shareholders, they are now making necessary preparations for an applica. 
tion to Parliament at the earliest posable pee Directors have also the 
pleasure to add, that the result of every inquiry which has hitherto been instituted 
has been highly favourable; and from various circumstances which have come to 
their knowledge, they feel fully convinetd of the altimate suecess of the ander. 
taking. By order, ; JOUN H. POWELL, Secretary. 

Barge-yard, Bucklersbary, May 14, 1806. 

ONDON AND PORTSMOUTH’ RAILWAY DIRECT, 
with a BRANCH to CHICHESTER, terminating in capacions Docks 

Capital 4 | 200,000, in 24,000 Shares of 250 each. Deposit 42 per Share 
The Provisional Commins a0 Se with the y arrang te con. 

nected with the Branch adv to Chichester, and an active survey of the line 
is being prosecuted for carrying into effeet the original intention of this Company, 
for constructing the intended railway between and Portemouth, by the 
most direct and practioabie line, as they have acted under the cunvic 
tion that any other cireuitous an the passengers and 
transit of goods those ian 
to the extra length adopted, without any corresponding ben being 
The great interest evinced by all parties to secure this end renders it indiepen 

sable to delay the issuing of the prospectus for a few days 
Any information required may, in the mean time, be obtained at the offices of the 

Company, 7, John-street, Adelphi, where applications for shares, post paid, should 
be immediately forwarded J. MILLER, Seeretary 

" GEORGE HARBOUR AND RAILWAY COMPANY 
wR Formed for completing an Asylum and Commercial Harbour and Packet 
Station at ORMESHEAD, and a Railway thence, through the rich Mineral District 
of North Wales, to join the Grand Junction Railroad, thereby establishing a direct 

and speedy communication between London, Birmingham, and Dublin 

Capital 21,000,000, in 20,000 Shares of 260 cach. Deposit 41 per Share 
DiawcTons 

CGieorge Parkin, Bag 
William Jones, Req 
David Seott, Baq 
Robert Grundry, Eeq 

Richard Coad, Eaq. 

J. Kemble, Eaq 
John Fergusson, Baq 
Captain J.C. M‘Arthur Low, B.N 
George Webster, Eaq 

John Kedéell, Eaq 

solicitor, 17, Or 

ch 4 

Thomas Attwood, Esq., M.P 
Joshua Scholefield, Exq., M.P. 
Alderman Humphreys, Esq, M P 
Thomas Martin, Eeq., M.P 
Thomas Hawkes, Esq., M.P 
William Murray, Esq 
J. H. Walduck, Eaq. 
John Merry, Esq. 
Captain James Fergusson 

J. F. Proes, Esq 

Alderman Harmer. 
With power to add to their number, 

TRUWTERS 
John Masterman, jun. Esq | RK. W. Kennard | 

BANKERS. 
London— Messrs. Masterman, Peters, and Co 

J. Wooley, Beq 

Birmingham — The Birmingham Banking Company 
Enoivesea von Tus Hansoun— William Cubitt, Req 

Enotnenes ror THe Raitway—Mesers. Galloway and Son 

Messrs. Walmeicy, Keightiey, and Parkin, 4), Chancery-lane, London 
Mr. Thomas 8. Smith, Liverpool. 

| The Capital having been increased, applications for the additional shares, and for 
prospectuses, to be made (post paid) to the Solicitors, or at the office uf the Com 

| pany, 1, Copthall. buildings, Throgmorton-street, London. 

B' RTON-UPON-TRENT AND LEICESTER UNION 
| RAILWAY, 
To unite with the Ashby.de-la-Zouch Canal and Railway, the Birmingham and 

Derby Rallway, and the Manchester South Union Kaliway 
FROVISIONAL COMMITTER. 

Jobn Webb, Esq , Burton. upon. Trent Wm. Wooton Abney, Keq , Measham Hall 
Dempster Hemming, ., Caldecote Hall | Robert J. Peel, Keq., Burton upon. Trent 
John Mammatt, Esq., Ashby-de-la. Zouch | Wm. Daniel, Eeq., Burton. upon. Trent 
MichaeciT. Bass, Exq. Burton-upon.Trent | Wm Worthington, Eeq., Burton. apon-. 
4. 3. Needham, Esq., Hinckley Trent 

With power to add to their number 
eANKERS 

Barton .upon. Trent— Messrs. Bhurton, Webb, Peel, and Co 
Ashby dela Zouch— The Leicestershire Banking Company 
Letcester : 

| Sor icrroas 

Sranvine Cocwest roa ras Bite 
soucrroas 

Burton upon Trent —Mesers Fowler and Richardson 
Achby de la Zouch—Mr. Peter Pearnhead 

En oineeas— . Twigg and Woodhouse, Ashby.de la Zouch 
Consettrine Ewoivenn —Cleorge Steyhenson, Enq 

SHO LM, in WO shares of 210 cach 

& shareholder, and 47 |0s. per share 

TO THE FROVISIOWAL COMMITTEES OF THE BURTON.UFON TRENT AWD LancerTER 
Uwlow BAlLwaT 

Gentiemen,— | request to become a subscriber for shares in this ander 
taking, and agree to take each shares as shall be allotted to me, and to pay the 

s thereon, in conformity with the proepectes, dated 13th «f April, |< and 
to erecute the tract and subscribers’ . and whee I 
shall receive notice en to do i om, 
(The Christian and Surname, with date and address, to be signed by the applicant ) 

———— 

Y 21, 1836, [Paice 7p. 

LE RAILWAY COMPANY.— 
Mice, Rectory House, London. wall. 

Se 

HE HAY 
« 

106, 

Se HULL AND LINCOLN JUNCTION , : aie a to let ween the 

» Thre 
Kveinena— William Laxton, Req. 

Ancurrect and Suavavoa —Stephen Geary, Raq. 
Sranpine Counent--Matthew Davenport Hill, » KC, 

So.rcrrone—James Rdward Nison, Beq., 21, Lincoln's. ian. | Thomas Lord, 
, 5, Birehin lane. 

PARLIAMENTARY AGEN T+ — Mossre. Lord and Northhouse, |, Manchester-balidings. 
Securtany —C. Bille Welhourne, > 

Applications for prospectuses and shares to be made by letter only. paid, to 
the Solicitors of the Company, at 2!, Lincoln's. inn. felts, and 3, lane, 
to the Secretary, at the office of the Company, 23, Finch.lane.chambera, Coral. 
Of whom may be had, prospect and a map of the Intended line of road, 

AST AFRICAN COMPANY, for Trading and Fi 
Sett! t ting Civilization, chiefly on the South. Rasters 

of Africa 

Capital 23,000,000, with power to tnerease tt to @5,000,000, in 60,000 Shares ef 
#2 each, Deposit 42 its. per Share, 

Preliminary prospectuses may be obtained at the temporary offices of the Com. 
pany as under 

A detailed poetpesns, containing the names of the Provisional Committee of 
Direction, wit! ap accurately laid down from the recent Government, and other 
explanatory Voyages, will be ieeued in a few days, 

© Report of the Provisional Committee, and a valuable Memoir on the wast 
natural aud commercial resources of Eastern Africa are already printed, and will be 
issued with the detaiiod prospectus. 

Local Committees will be immediately formed in several of the prinetpal prowtd- 
celal distrieta, to aid in the ae a allotment of the shares reserved for the aame, 
and to advance the various important latereets opened by this Company to the 
manufacturing Interests in 

CONSTITUTION OF THR COMPANY 
The leading principles remulating the constitution of the Company are 
1. The Shareholders will be effectually ded (rom tndividdwal respunalie 

a carefully drawn Deed of Settlement, which has beon cxpronsly prepared by 
moet eminent legal talent, and by which the Company will be regulated til the Act 
of Tneorporation is obtained. 

2. The Directors will be elected by the Shareholders 
S Full publicity will he given to every stage of the Company's affairs, 
4. Not more than one call Wf any) be made Ul accounts are received from 

the first verseia, and no subsequent cally will be made at a lees laterval than three 
months, evelusive of 2) days’ notioe 

Application for shares, property authenticated, may be forwarded te the temporary 
Offices of the Company, 4, Adam «treet, Adetpht 

HE GREAT CENTRAL IRISH or KASTERN & WESTERN 
URAND TRUWK RAILWAY 

01,000 00), in 40000 shares of each, with liberty ft) lnereae at & 
fatore period if deemed advieshte Deposit per share, te be on each share 
at the time of enteeribing The act of Partiament will provide that no ehareholder 

tu be liable for more than the amount of hie share 

rataows 
The Right Hen. Lord Viscount Lorton The Right Hem, the Far! of Fingall 

Sir Wm. Brabazon, Dart., M.P., county | Sir Perey Nugent, Bart, Donere, Wet 
Mayo meath 

Colonel Perceval, MP, county Aligu | The Right Hon, Lord Mayney 
William Ormeby Gore, Kaq., M.P., Portland. place 

PROVISIONAL BiRee TORS 

Right Hon. Thomas Lefroy, M.?., Carri. | Capt. T. Dickineon, BN, London 
glass, Lamgford | PiteBtephen French, Reqg., M.P., Frenoh 

J. D, Latowche, Baq,, Dubdiin park, Koseormmon 
James Chambers, Eeq , Dulstin Jomathan Kobinsen Pim, Esq, Dublin 
Coi_nel Knox Gore, Lord Lieutenant of | Mir it. Meredyth, Hart, Dublin 

Sligo | Pranche Hurke, Keq., Galway 

Wim. Johnaton, Eeq., Dublin 1. Wallace, Beq., h.C., Beliheld, Dutta 
George French, Eaq., KC., | Mir Jas. Murray, Merrion.square, Dubiip 

uare, Dublin j Hisar Waleh, Keq.. Dremees, county 
aatheny Lafroy, Keq.. M.P., county Leitrim 

lu ra | The O'Conner Dow, MP, Balnegare, 
John Hashy, Baq., Dablin 
P. York Gore, Eeq. Mount st, London 

Kose nro 

| Reaward Howley, Req, Kallina 
David Lynch, Keq., Dublin | Thomas Jones, Rey, Ardaares, Migo 
Hon, Sir F. Stanhope, Bart., Dubiio | Joe Polliett, Bligo 

KR. M'Clelland, Beq., Hibernian Mank | John Dillon Browne, MP. te 
G. Vaughan Jackson, Eeq, Ballios | county Mare 

With power te add to thelr sumber. 
Secaeranias tem John Chambers and Andrew Jordan. 

Turasunnas James ( bers, Keq., Col, Know Gore, Kobert M’Clelland, Bag, 
So.ntroas— Young and Murdoek, 12, Mountjoy square Weet, Leahay and Co., 

7, New Palace. yard, Westminster, Yates ami Turner, 7, Ureat George streat, 
Weetmineter 

Acewte is Hiawiwogam Mesers. Corrie aad Carter 

Lowpow Bawanne- Meware. Jones, Liovd, and Co. 
Hawaens tx Destin —The Bank of ireland, aod Mees. J. D. Latowehe and Co. 

Mawcanersee Meears Jones, Liogd, and Co. 

A reference to the map of Lreland ead a proper consideration of her oatural and 
Important commerctal position, and an examination of the following 
will ehable an estimate to be made of the benefits to he derived from the raiiway, 
for the construction of which the preeeet Company i¢ in & forward otete ft 
formation ‘ 

It will afford unequalled facilities of transit and commercial intercourse between 
all parte of the United Kingdom and the Americas 
Commencing on the northern cde of Dublin, it will proceed by Mellingar, Long 

ford, Kusky, Dramena, Carrick on the Shannon, Boyle, to the populous and rating 
commeretal town of », with a branch from Mullingar by Athlone aed Hallinastes 
to the town of Oalwey 
The 5 ee a at one to the prinetpal towns in Mona. . 

ghan, Cavan, , Westmeath, and on the other side to Swineford, Castlebar, 
and the rising commercial town of Ballina, from thence to Mackesxd and Broad. 
haven Harbours, the nearest soaward print to America 

Engincere have given most fare opinions of Uke oatural form and earface of 
the country as being extremely faroaratie to the construction of the railway 

Passing along the edge of Lough Allen, the line must operate beneficlally ia 
conjunction with the navigation of the Shannun, a affording means of 
of prodace af the coal and tron mines at Arigna theretry efferding « 
supe of the materials for the construction of the railway, ae well ae « sapply of 

It le presumed that, from the cheapness of leheoer, 
s populous and extensive dist ret 

LT Ses the and stone and time for ail purposes of feneim 
the level country throwgh whieh it will vane, 0 tine of relivead he constructed 
for 210,000 per mile 
The trade and intercourse already etieting on ne he ae oe 

for profitable investment 4 capital in thie undertaking, besides ineoreace 

follrw, and bas Wivartably filowed, ctrmilar lmyrovements its itumtions equmily 
favoarable 

Mountjoy 

eq. 

rEXUE THAMES TUNNEL, the end of Old Gravel. 
lane, W , but on the Surrey of the River, near Mitherhithe Church. 

HE WORKS ARR NOW IN PROGRESS. 
Nerecs (* S=8e8) crves, thet the Pollic may view the Tunnel every day 
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PPE LIVERPOOL COTTON-TWIST axo POWERLOOM 

CLOTH COMPANY. 
Capital £500,000, in ee en Deposit 2s. 64. per share. 

= > 
Soxictron—Joseph Malay, Exq., Liverpool. 

It has long been matter of surprise, that no branch of the Cotton manufacture 

has been extablished at Liverpool. It possesses all the advantages and facilities 

enjoyed by Manchester, or any part of the extensive district over which the manu- 
facture is spread, with the additional one of having the raw material imported on 

the spot; thus saving the carriage of that article to the various parts of Langashire, 

Yorkshire, Cheshire, and Derbyshire, &c., to which it is transmitted ; and also that 

of Twist or Manufactured Goods, again retarned for exportation at the port of 

The extent of steam-power that may be obtained at Liverpool is unlimited; it is 

ually well Wf not better) supplied with fuel, and is more intimately connected 

whch iron districts than any part of Lancashire or Yorkshire; and these are ad- 
mitted to be three main requisites which combine to fix the principal seat of the 
cotton manufactare in the north-western part of England. 

Liverpool has, moreover, a large and rapidly increasing population; for a vast 

number of whom, especially the youth of both sexes, the town affords no beveficial 

employment; while even children, who can do nothing else for a livelihood, and 

who are & burden to the poor-rates, may be profitably employed in @ cotton factory. 

In Manchester and the surrounding district, on the contrary, there is at this 

Moment a great want of hands to supply the urgent demands for completing the 
extensive orders already received, and it may be fairly stated, that in general the 

py of hands in the cotton factories is inadequate to the demand, To supply 

this deficiency, and to afford to Liverpool an opportunity of profiting by the advan- 
tages, natural and accidental, which it possesses in relation to the cotton trade, it 

proposed to establish a JOINT STOCK COMPANY, under the above title, and 
on the conditions of the prospectus. 

Applications for shares to be made, under seal (post paid), addressed to “‘ The 

mal Committee,” at the office of Messrs. Sadiow, Brothers, sharebrokers, 
90, Castie-«treet, Liverpool; or to Mr. James Wetenhall, stock and sharebroker, 

13, Copthall-court, Throgmorton-street, London ; of whom prospectuses and blank 
forms of applications for shares may be obtained. 

J ONDON and BIRMINGHAM CANAL. — The Provisional 
A Committee hereby give notice, that applications for shares in this under- 

taking will NOT be RECEIVED in London after THIS DAY (the 2iet May). 

| ONDON AND BIRMINGHAM CANAL.— 
CAPITAL-—THREE MILLIONS. 

In Shares of £100 each—Deposit £2. 

PROVISIONAL COMMITTER 
Cuarauan—Prancis Downing, Baq. 

Deruty Cuataman—Francis Pinch, Baq. 

Addison, John, Raq. Wednesbury. Hunt, Thomas Yate, Esq. Brades. 
Bassett, John Dollin, Esq. Leighton Buz. | Ingleby, Kupert, Esq. Manchester. 
yard Lampet, Wm. Lionel, Esq. Leamington. 

Lucy, George, Kaq. Charlecote Park 
Moilliet, John Lewis, Esq. Birmingham. 
Mason, James, Esq. Birmingham. 
Molineux, C. Henry, Esq. Dudley. 
Piercy, J. Edwards, aq. Kagbaston. 
Potter, P. Esq. Gorway-house, Walsall. 
Robina, William, Esq, Stourbridge. 
Kyland, Samuel, Raq. Warwick. 
Richards, Theophilus, Esq. Birmingham. 
Round, John, Esq. Sedgley. 
Scott, Robert, Esq. Stourbridge. 
Shore, Joseph, Esq. Birmingham. 
Sparrow, W. H., Esq. Wolverhampton. 
Scholefield, J., Esq. M.P. Birmingham. 
Smith, Richard, Eeq. London. 
Williams, Walter, Eeq. Handsworth. 

Badger, Thomas, Faq. Dudley. 
Bagnall, John, Eaq, Westbromwich. 
Barker, John, Eeq. Wolverhampton. 
Hradiey, Richard, aq. Tipton. 
Bullock, Kdwin, Beq. Westbromwich. 
Cobb, J, R., Beq. Banbury. 
Cotterill, Thomas, Esq. Birmingham. 
Chance, Robert Lucas, Raq, Smethwick, 
Chance, William, EK«q. Birmingham. 
Dixon, kaward, aq. Dudley. 
Foster, James, Keq. Stourbridge. 
Gibbins, Joseph, Esq. Birmingham. 
Greaves, Jon, Eoq. Radford. 
Crealey, Richard, Esq. Mereden, 
Grout, Joseph, Esq. London. 
Hawkes, Thomas, Keg. M.P. Himley. 
Haines, Richard, Esq. Westbromwich. Williams, Philip, Esq. Tipton. 

Webb, John, Eeq. Burton-upon-Trent. 

With power to add to their number. 

Bo.icrrons—Mesars. Ingleby and Wragge, Birmingham; Messrs. Baxendale, 
Tatham, Upton, and Johnson, 7, Great Winchester-street, London; Messrs. 
Wilson, Hell, and Steward, 35, Lincoln'’s-inn.flelds, London. 

Consuttine Enotnnea—James Walker, Eoq. F.R.S. L. and E., London. 
Resipent Enoinennas James Green, Esq. Exeter; John Thomas, Esq. London, 

Suavevon—Mr. Dugdale Houghton, birmingham. 

Bannnne—Mesers. Taylors and Lloyds, Mesars. Moilliet and Son, Birmingham ; 
the Birmingham Banking Company; Mesers. Dixon, Dalton, and Co., Dudley ; 
Mews. Hassett and Grant, Leighton Buzzard, and Newport Pagnell; Messrs. 
Cobb and Co., Banbury; the District Hank, Manchester; Mesers. Hankey and 
Co,, 7, Fenchurch street, London, Messrs. Vere, Sapte, Banbury, Muspratt, and 
Co,, 77, Lombard. street, London. 

CONDITIONS 

1. The Act of Parliament will provide that no person shall be responsible beyond 
the amount of his Shares 

2. Deposit of £2 per Sh 
Act be obtained. 

&. The Deposit shall be available to the necessary expenses of the aendertaking. 
4. Interest at the rate of 44 per cent. will be allowed on the calls, until the com 

pletion of the Canal. 
4. Calle will be made after the Act is obtained, by Quarterly payments of 26 bs. 
Share 

- PROSPECTUS 

Of a line of Navigation from Birmingham to London, commencing at the Stratford 
on. Avon Canal in Warwickshire, and ending at the Regent's Canal, London, to 

he called THE LONDON AND BIRMINGHAM CANAL NAVIGATION. The 
great and leading objects of the proposed undertaking are 

First.—To effect the cheapest and most direct practicable line of water communi 
cation between London and Birmingham, and the great mining districts of Staf. 
fordshire, Worcestershire, and Shropshire. 
Second,—To obtain, by the communication it will open with the Regent, Strat 

ford, Worcester, Birmingham, Birmingham and Liverpool, Ellesmere and Chester, 
Trent and Mersey, and Bridgewater Canals, the quickest, cheapest, and most con 
ventent line of canal conveyance, between London, Birmingham, Liverpool, and 
Manchester, also by a Janction with the Oxford Canal ai Banbury, an invproved 
communication to the ha of Oxford, 
Third.—To give the facilities and advantages of water conveyance to the vain 

able and extensive districts through which the proposed line of Navigation ts in 
tended to be taken ; districts capable of great and rapid improvement, and to which 
nothing can so materially contribute as a cheap and direct communication with 
the Metropolis, and the great manufacturing towus of Warwickshire and Staf 
fordshire, 

It must be evident that the proposed undertaking embraces objects of the highest 
national importance, and cannot fall to produce great and almost incalculable ad 
xpntanes to the Agricultural, Commercial, and Manufacturing interests of the 
Ingdom 

he extraordinary facility that this line would give to London and Liverpool, to 
the manufacturers of Manchester, Birmingham, Wolverhampton, Dudley, Stour. 
bridge, and Walsall, anti to the Proprietors of Mines and Works tn the counties of 
Stafford, Worcester, and Salop, must be obvious to the most superficial observer, 
Birmingham and Wolverhampton, and the contiguous mineral districts, would 
then be situated about midway, on the great thoroughfare water communication 
between Loudon and Liverpool, and London and Manchester, and as vessels would 

be passing incemantly tn each direction, the increased facility and dispatch could 

not but be productive of the highest advantages. The saving in distance by the 
a seed route will be thirty.six miles, and the locks will be reduced from one 
undred and seventy. two to forty-eight 

One great feature of the proposed undertaking, is the opening of a cheap com. 
munication between the Me ropolis and the great coal.felds of Staffordshire and 
Worcestershire, in the attainment of this object, every inhabitant of London 
ought to fee! himself interested; experience every day furnishing additional proofs, 
that nothing but effective competition from the loterior of the kingdom can insure 
to the householders of London a regular and steady supply of coal at moderate 
prices. Perhaps it is scarcely possible for the most sanguine mind to form an ade 
quate conception of the benefits that would result from enabling the midland coal 
joe poe to compete with the northern proprietor, in supplying London with 
eval | —-monopoly would be rendered impossible, combination frustrated, and free 
and active competition completely secured. Uy the propesed route, Staffordshire 
ooal can be delivered ia the City Basia at prices varying with quality, from Ids. to 

hare to be paid, and no further call will be made till the 

With a view to render this concern as extensively useful as possible, the rates of 
tonnage will be low, aud thus command that great mass of business which iovari 
ably follows moderate charges. 

Manure and road materials will be permitted to pass at low rates. Wharfs will 
be provided where the canal will intersect main thoroughfares, and every encou 
fagement be afforded to the free development of the energies of the districts 
through which the canal will pass. 

The proposed navigation will possess all the improvements of the best modern 
Where tunneling is necessary, two tunnels, with a towing path ander 

@ach, will be made, the sides of the canal will be walled, and the greatest of all 
—_ tanpr ta, the double towing path, will be carried throughout the 

ine. 
Confident in the superior Sane and convenionce of water conveyance (par 

eularly as regards raw materials and heavy commodities), the promoters af this 
have no hesitation ia submitting their plan to the public, in the face 

of the numerous railways now in course of formation, every day, in their judg. 
ment, furnishing further and satinfactory proof, that, thoug’) railway conveyance 
may be ed for passengers and light goods, that req. re dispatch, and will 
bear rates of transit, the great bulk of the trade of the country will still be 
@arried on through the medium of cheap navigable commanications 

The caloulations as to the rewenue being founded on indisputable data, the promoters 
@f the measure have no hesitation in stating, that the prospect of remuneration ts in 
the highest degroe encouraging , and that, if duce consideration be given to the merits 
of the proposed line, to the ered extoat and simplicity of its levels, to the superiority 
i Will possess tn rexpect to distance and lockage, to the well.ascertained fact that a 
fall aupply of water can be provided, the conclusion will be fully warranted, that va 
@ short cm chen it completion, this really grand internal communication will 
Field such @ retarn, as will entitie it to be classed amongst the most productive and 
Succeesiul undertakings of the kind in the Kingdom. According to a moderate 
estimate, fall ten per cent. will be realixed. By the proposed route, goods will be 
delivered in Landon in thirty two hours, instead of veventy, by the existing toetes, 
‘The saving in freight Wa. por ton. 

Applications for Shares to be made to the Solieiters, and to Moses Parwen amd 
Hore, 2, North Piarea, Eachange, acoording to the form annexed, and ue 
Shares will be secured until the deposit is paid. 

: LOnpen axe 
Gentiomon,— 1 request that you 

thie Company | im comaidere tion 

eanras. 
and secure t me —— shares in 
agree to take (be said eharms, and 

THE MINING. JOURNAL, 

is not @ bea Charge on the General Punds of the Company, and that it is to be 
payabte without Interest as the Premiums are received. 

BROOKFIELD and GOULD, } Solicitors 
Sheffield, 16th May, 1836. BERNARD JOHN WAKE, ot 

ROSPECTUS FOR CONVERTING THE OLD ESTA. 
BLISHED BANK of Messrs. WALKERS and STANLEY into a JOINT- 

STOCK BANKING COMPANY, to be called 
“THE SHEFFIELD AND ROTHERHAM BANK." 

Messrs. WALKERS and STANLEY, under the coansel of some of their friends, 
who have long honoured them with their confidence, have agreed to convert thei. 
Banking Establishments, at Sheffield and Rotherham (which have been in prosper 
ous existence for nearly half a century), into a JOINT-STOCK COMPANY, upon 
terms of which the following is an ine : — 

The Capital to be £600,000, di into 24,000 Shares, of £25 cach, and to 
appropriated as follows :— 
One- Fourth to the present Partners at Par. 
One other Fourth to such customers of the 

premium of Ten Shillings per Share. To be 
One- Fourth to the Public, at a premiam of #4 per share. 
And the remaining Fourth to be reserved, aud left to the disposal of a Board of 

Directors, tor the general benefit. 
Out of the premiums to be raised by this disposal of shares, the present Partners 

to receive £27,000, as a consideration for the benefit to arise from their old-esta- 
blished connexion, 

A first instalment of 42 10s. per share (together with the premiums) to be paid 
when the shares shall be allotted, and future calls to be made at such periods as 
the Directors for the time being shall determine. 

The Company to be considered as constituted, and the change from a Private to 
a Public Bank, to take place at a period to be decided upon by the Provisional Com- 
mittee, who will also, until they shall have appointed Directors, mafic all the ne- 
cessary minor arrangements. 

The Board of Directors will have the general superintendence of the affairs of 
the Company, but the individual accounts of the customers will, for the first year, 
remain under the exclusive superintendence of the present Partners. 

The names of the Directors, and the other necessary information, will be given as 
soon as the arrangements can be perfected. 

PROVISIONAL COMMITTER. 

| Messrs. John Sanderson 
Samuel Revell 
Thomas Creswick 
Samuel Hadfield 

Bank, as may wish to take them, at a 
Hotted ding to their it. 

Mesers. Henry Walker 
Joshua Walker 
Jonathan Walker 
Charlies Staniey 
Bartholomew Hounsfield 
BAnKens tn Lo~wvon—Messrs. Barclay, Bevan, and Co. 

Soxicrrons—Messrs. Brookfield and Gould, and Mr. Bernard John Wake, 
of Sheffield. 

Applications for shares to be made by letter (post paid) to the Banks at Sheffield 
and Rotherham; to Mesers. Edward Ellis and Co., 54, Threadneedie-street, Lon. 
don, or to the Solicitors at Sheffield. 

Sheffield, May 6, 1836. 

NHEFFIELD AND ROTHERHAM BANK.— 
w A Report having been circulated that the Joint-Stock Company about to be 
founded upon Messrs. Walkers and Stanley's Bank will be required to adopt the 
bad debts of that concern, the Provisional © ittee beg to , that Messrs. 
Walkers and Stanley will not only withdraw all bad or doubtful debts, but gua. 
rantee every overdrawn account now on their books, for a period of six months 
from the commencement of the Joint-Stock Company. The period for receiving 
applications for shares from customers will close on the 16th instant, and for the 
others on the Slst instant. 

By order of the Provisional Committee, 
BROOK FIELD and GOULD, 
BERNARD JOHN WAKE, ) Soticitors. Sheffield, May 9. 

(leat AUSTRALIAN COM PANY, 
19, BISHOPSGATE-STREET WITHIN. 

DIRRCTORS. 
G. F. Angas, Esq., Chairman. 

Christopher Rawson, Esq. 
John Rundle, Esq., M.P. 
James Ruddell Todd, Esq. 

Henry Kingscote, Esq. Thomas Smith, Esq. 
John Pirie, Esq., Alderman. Henry Waymonth, Esq. 

Aupiroas—D. T. Johnson, Esq., W.U. Sims, Esq. 
BANn&g ERS — Messrs, Ladbrokes and Co. 

Soxicrrorns— Messrs. Bartlett and Beddome. 
Mawnacer--Edmund John Wheeler, Esq. 

CoLconiat MANacer—Samnuel Stephens, Esq. 
Srcaxrary, pro tem.—Edward Hill, Esq. 

The whole of the capital of £200,000 necessary to constitute the Company having 
heen subscribed for, in order to meet the applicati from in the country, 
a limited number of shares of 225 each will be issued, at a premium of #1) per 
share, on which an instalment of #2 10s. will be payable on or before the lst of 
July, 16, and a second instalment of 42 1@. will be payable on or before the 
Ist of October, 1836, No further call will be made on these shares until after the 
lat of January, 1348. The premium of #@M™per share to be paid at the time of ap- 
plication for Serip Certificates, which the Directors are now ready to receive. The 
original shareholders will be entitled to a half-year's dividend of #4 per cent. per 
annum, payable to them on the Ist of July, 1884, and the holders of the new 
shares, as well as the original shareholders, to a dividend at the same rate, on the 
Ist of Janwary, 1887; both dividends, exclusive of any bonus which the Directors 
may be able to declare from the surplus profits of the Company. Application for 
shares to be addressed to 

EDWARD HILL, Esq., Sec., pro tem, London, May 9. j om. 

COUNTY COAL COMPANY. — HE 
T Capital £500,000, in 10,000 Shares, of 250 each. 

HONORARY DIRBOTORS. 
The Right Hon. the Berl of Tyreonnel, Keplin Park. 
John Bowes, Esq., M.P., Streatham Castle 
William Hutt, Esq., M_P., Gibside 
Warren Maude, Esq., Greenbank, Darlington. 
Gerard Salvin, Esq., Croxdale. 4 

DIRECTORS, 
John Prince, Eaq., London. 
J. 8. Stokes, Esq., ditto. 
Charies Barrett, Esq., Darlington. 
John Barr, Esq., ditto, 

Raikes Currie, Esq. 
Charies Hindley, Bsq., M.P. 
James Hyde, Esq. 

Captain J. K. Forbes, London. 
H. G. Key, Esq., ditto. 

Joshua Milne, Baq., ditto. 

William Morrice, Esq., ditto. 

E. M. Noble, Baq., ditto. 
With power to add to their number. 
Taeasurnar—John Labouchere, Esq. 

Soutcrroae— Messrs. Stokes, Hollingsworth, and Tyerman, London ; 
Wheldon, Esq., Barnard Castle; George Allison, Esq., Darlington. 

BANKeRe—-Mesers, Williams, Deacon, and Co., London; the Darlington District 
Ranking Company, Darlington. 

Securrary— William Bedford, Esq. 
Trustees and Auditors to be hereafter named. 

PROSPECTUS. 
At atime when the capital of the country has been so liberally applied through 

the medium of Joint. Stock ¢ panies in pr ting objects of great public interest 
and national utility, it is simgalar that no such measure has yet been adopted for 

supplying, under more favoarable circumstances than at present exist, an article 
of such ceneral and important ase as coal, The vastly increased consumption 
which of late years has taken place in large towns lying out of the coal districts, 
and more expecially in the metropolis, renders it an object of the first importance 
that these places should have the advantage of being steadily supplied not only with 
a sufficient quantity, but that also of the best quality, and under the most favour. 
able circumstances. 

It is a well-ascertained fact that many of the coal mines in Northumberland, upon 
which the public have been hitherto mainly dependent, are now nearly exhausted, 
at least so far as regards their capability of supplying the better description of 
coals, and it therefore becomes important that consumers should not be reduced to 
the necessity of deriving their supply from that or any other quarter where inferior 
coal is only to be had when ample resources are in existence for providing an efi. 
cient supply with greater advantage. 

In the Southern Division of the county of Darham, in particular, extensive fields 
of coal of the very best description are found to exist, which as yet have been but 
partially worked, but it has now been determined to conduct several of these upon 
a system of more extended operation, and this determination is likely to be much 
aided by the recently established and newly projected lines of railway which wiil 
facilitate the communication between these collieries and the present shipping ports 
on the Tees, as well as with the important port of Hartlepool. 

In order to secure the full effects of these advantages, and ander the conviction 
that they will be best secured by a combination of energy and the employment of 
capital on an extended seale, it has been determined to establish “ The Durham 
County Coal Company.” 

That several of the collieries now in the hands of private individeals are realising 
very lange annual profits on the invested capital is beyond question, and when the 
immensely increased and increasing consumption of coal, not only in London, but 
in the various other parts of this country which are dependent for their supply upon 
the collieries in the North, and alxo the growing di i in cont tal ports, are 
considered, there appears no reason to doubt that these liberal profits will continue 
to be maintained 

A sufficient number of shares having already been subscribed for, the Provisional 
Committee of the Company have hased several valuable and extensive Col. 
lieries, which are now ia cutie epueaiion. and the produce of which maintain 
a first.rate character in the Londen market. They have also purchased two other 

. which, in the coarse of a few months, Collieries now in progress of r 

will be capable of producing for shipment, a large quantity of the best Wall's End 

Thomas 

arrangements for the formation of 
coals. 

The Directors have concluded all the necessary 
the Collieries. the Company, and for actively work 

Por the present it is the f tien of t to confine the operatiens of the 
Company to the county of Darham, as contatning the most valuable tom of 
coal, and the vending of which will produce the ¢ return of profit to the 
shareholders 
The property will be held by Trustees for the ( , and the terms and ma- 

Ragement reculated by the Deed of Settioment, which cuntam all the requésite 
provisions for the securtty of the sharvhaiders. 
The Colliertes will be uncer the sapenntendence of a Manager. and 

Viewer, all of high character and experience The @Qret inetalment cf O/ per share 
is payalte tely vy ont. The remaining payments will not be called 
for eariter than at intervals of Unrec mouths, ami each payment will got crcred /. 

share 
peplentions ter the shares to be made to the Solicitors of the Com. 
pany , oF to the Secretary, at the y's offer, 52, Great Winchester street, af 

pariicwars obtained. 

= Cora mittee dipected to thet 
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to be contingent solely upon the Premiumsto arise from the di#posa! of Shares, and 

Saptain 
may deem it right to compel the customary payment. 

he has ceased to labour and pay toll twelve months ; 
appears, Stanpary records now extant, that the freeholder may expel the 
bounder from his land, if the bounder’s work be not lawfully assured, “ by w 
and toll tin paid by the space of a whole year:” it is admitted by all 7 
when the bounder does work, he is bound by law to pay the customary : if, 
therefore, adventurers take setts of bounders, they place themselves in two 
dangerous positions, which no persons having common sense weuld encounter. 

First.—They are subject to the question of the bounder’s right, and the 
of his titte; and even if it can be made out a lawful beunds’ titie, by the 
bounder having properly kept his work up and paid toll tin,.it is then 
nothing more than @ mere easement (that is, a right which ceases if 
not legally kept up); and in case of the bownder’s non-performance of 
ustom, adventurer working under him might be ejected by the lord. 

Second.—If the adventurers should work under an agreement to 
bounder, then such adventurer must pay part of 
landlords; viz. the customary toll to the lord of the soil 
that is, |-15th, |-10th, or ]-6th, as the case may be; and also the dues 
he may agree to pay to the bounder. And it is clear law, that ad. 
venturer is compellable to pay the lord’s customary toll, notwithstand- 
ing his agreement with the bounder, as was decided in Crease v. Barrett, 
in which the adventurers had taken setts from the bounders, and were 
nevertheless compelled by a verdict to pay the customary dues, |-}0th, 
to Captain Crease, the lessee of the lord, the Duke of Cormwall; whereas 
the adventurer is never compellable to pay the bounder unless he has 
agreed by deed or contract to do so. 

It is therefore quite clear that no party can work a mine under a bounder’s sett, 
because no one could afford to pay }-ldth, }-10th, or |-dth, to the lord, and dues to 
the bounders’ also. Notice is further given, that for the purpose of the 
mining interests, Captain Crease, after due consideration, has within the last three 
years agreed with adventurers who work under his Duchy title to sett at reasen- 
able dues; and he will continue to do so, always taking into consideration the 
capital embarked and capabilities of the ground; and being convinced that if the 
customary dues are insisted on, in many cases it would amount to a prohibition 
against mining—acting upon this principle, with parties who have rejected the 
bounders’ title, Captain Crease has within three years put upwards of twenty 
mines, at least, to work, on whieh there are not less than nine steam-engines, and 
upwards of two thousand people employed. In addition to which the commerce ot 
the county has been benefited at least 25 to £30,000 per annum. These facts will 
prove the benefit which the mining population and the county at large have derived 
from the proceedings Captain Crease has taken for the purpose of exposing the 
fraudulent nature of the Bound Claim Monopoly; for if Captain Crease had not 
successfully opposed those claims, most of the mines before alluded to would no 
doubt now have been idle. Many of these claims of the bounders have been en- 
couraged by the circumstance of John Silvester, the discharged servant of the late 
Edward Smith, Esq. and others, having, whilst acting as Mr. Smith’s toller, ac- 
cepted employ from persons claiming bounds, which circumstances gave a colour 
in some instances to bound claims. Notice is further given, that until within the 
last three years the poor working tinners were made to pay to gentlemen at Helston 
1-#th part of the produce of their labours for the use of waters; which impost, in 
consequence of Captain Crease’s exertions for the benefit of the tinners, is no 
longer paid or demanded, the said tinners not being liable to pay the same, and the 
gentlemen of Helston having no right to demand money for waters, the free use of 
which is given by charter to the tinners. Notice is further given, that the smelter 
is not liabie to account for dues either to the lord or to the bounder, legal evidence 
having been recently discoveregl clearly proving that the seller, and not the buyer, 
must pay the dues; for so it is expressly stated in Stanvary records of authority. 

BARTLETT and BEDDOME, 27, Nicholas-lane, London, 
GEORGE GILLSON, Truro, 

Solicitors to Captain Crease, R.N., proprietor of the Duchy Tin Lease. 

Riv'e INDUS STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY. — 
Capital £250,000, in 5,000 shares of 250 each. 

Ten per cent. per share to be paid on allotment, and Twelve-and-half per cent. on 
contracts for the building of the vessels being entered into. 

DIRBCTORS, 
The Right Hon. W. T. Copeland, M.P., | John Greves, Esq. 

Lord Mayor Samuel James Capper, Esq. 
John Pirie, Esq. Alderman George Adam, " 
Frederick Huth, Esq. John Bibby, Esq., Liverpool 

John Macvicar, Esq., Manchester. 
Bankers— Messrs. Glyn, Halifax, Mills, and Co. 

So.icrrors—Messrs, Freshfield and Co. 
SecreTary—George Adam, Esq. pro tem. 

The object of the Company is to connect Bombay with the upper vi » 
British India and Central Asia ¢ liy, by est blisht ¢ & line of A —~t-4 
upon the River Indus and its tributaries. 

Application for shares and to be made at the Company’s offices, 5, 
Adam 's-court, Broad-street.--No application for shares will be received after Sa- 
turday, the 2sth of May. 

HE SHROPSHIRE RAILWAY, 
from Wolverhampton, through or near Shiffnall and Wellington, to Shrews- 

bury, with a branch to Colebrook Dale, connecting by railway communication the 
town of Shrewsbury and the important neighbouring districts with Birmingham 
Wolverhampton, and London. 7 

Capital £600,000, in 12,000 Shares of £50 each. Deposit #2 a Share. 
PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE. 

With power to add to their number. 
William Anstice, Esq. Rev. Charles Leicester. 
Henry Bainbridge, Esq. William Loftas Lowndes, Esq. 
George Peakes Barclay, Esq. Richard Mountford, Esq. 
William Botfield, Esq. James Oliver, Esq. 
John Carline, Esq. Rev. E. P. Owen. 

Joseph Reynolds, Esq.” 
Charles Shadwell, Esq. 
W. H. Slaney, Esq. 
Isaac Solly, Esq. 

= EF 

= 

Michael Goodall, Esq. 
William Henry Griffiths, Esq. 
George Holyoake, Esq. 
William Horton, Ksq 
Jobn Horton, Esq. 
Edward Haycock, Esq. 

ENGINEER. 
George Stephenson, Esq. 

” Senet, Satabsidnes BANKERS. 
essrs. Puget, inbric » and Oo., St. Paul's Churchyard, London ; Mesers 
Barton, Lloyd, Salt, and How, Shrewsbury; and Messrs, Pritchard and Sons, 
Broseley. SOLICITORS. x 

George Barker, Esq., Gray's-inn-square, London ; and Messrs, Williams and Ford, 
the College, Shrewsbury. 

This Company was originally projected ander the title of “‘ The Great Irish Rail- 
way Company,” with the view of carrying a line of railway from Wolverhampton 
to Shrewsbury, and from thence through North Wales to Holyhead or Portdynilaee 
as might be deemed, in the opinion of eminent engineers and other persons best 
acquainted with the country, to be the most practicable of attainment, and most 
likely to repay the subscribers to so great and important an undertaking. The 
projectors, however, having ascertained the serious impediments to crossing North 
Waies to either of those harbours by a steam conveyance, have determined, under 

t circumstances, not to extend their line beyond the town of Shrewsbury 
during the next session of Parliament. 

The proposed Railway will branch off from the Birmingham and verpoo! 
Junction Railway, at ashort distance from Wolverhampton, and aveidin -- 
gentlemen's pleasure grounds, will pass near the towns of Shiffnall and Welling. 
ton, and a branch will be carried from the main line to Colebrook Dale or Lrop- 

This district of the county is one of great population, abounds in natural mineral 
uections and extensive manufactories, and the travelling through these towne is 

itself of sufficient importance to render a communication with Shrewsbury by rail- 
way highly desirabie as a public measure, and at the same time to hold oat to its 

rs, fair views of profitable investment of their capital. 
The leading objects of the Provisional Comunittee will be to ensure, under the 

advice of the engineer, the most eligible and least expensive line; to realize for the 
subscribers to the undertaking an sinple profit for the outlay; and to confer a 
benefit upon the public by this increased means of communication with remote parts 
of the country. 

The principal landowners along the Une, and the leading manufacturers of the 
county have been consulted apoa this undertaking, and are favourabie to its adop- 
tion: an act of Parliament will be applied for in the next session, with their con- 
currence to carry it into effect. 

Applications for shares may be made to either of the bankers or solicitors above. 
named; to Messrs. Unett and Sons, solicitors, Birmi: ; George Robinson, 

. solicitor, Wolverhampton ; William Nock, Esq_, solicitor, Wellington ; Andrew 
ips, Esq. solicitor, Shiffpall; Mr. King, sharebroker, Liverpool ; Mesars. Crutt- 

well and Sons, solicitors, Bath; or Mr. Land, sharebroker, Bristol.— Prospectuses 
are ready for delivery, and may be had from either of the parties abovenamed. 

ORTH and SOUTH JUNCTION RAILWAY.—The Com- 
mittee of Management have the satisfaction to inform the shareholders in 

this undertaking, that the surveys are in an advanced state, and induce a confident 
expectation that a comsiderahly less sam than three millions will be adequate for 
the execution of the line, and that they will be enabled to fix the Birmingham 
terminas at a point pecoliarty well fitted for the purposes of a depot; and they can 
add, that the report of the engineer upon the northern part of the line expressly 
states its itity without the necessity of a single tunnel. 

From the extensive landed, com and manufacturing interests to be bene- 
Sicially affected by this line of railway, which will constitute a direct communi- 
cation between the North of England and the Engtish Channel at the port of 
Southbamp , the have sought, in the distribotion of shares, to form a 
proper ¥ repr ting those several interests, and have, therefore, appointed the 
endermentioned agents, to whom applications may be made for information rela 
tive theretn. 
No call will be made on the subscribers the deposit of three pounds 

share until the Act of Parliament shall he. obtained, and the taney be 

whom prospectuses may be had, and te pay the deposit of 22 as 
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AST GOSS MOOR MINE.—The Shareholders in this Mine 
oe Sent Ot ee ee 

shares respectively, specifying 
numbers, either to the Devoa and Cornwall Bank at St. Austie, or to Mr. ©. 
ee eee 
May 16, 1% 

py ap ne 

HE IRISH EASTERN WESTERN, or GREAT 
CENTRAL RAILROAD FROM , BY ATHLONE, TO GALWAY. 
Capital 2 | 200,006, in hermnsh gS. ch —Segeme 42 per share. 

DIRECTORS. 

Lord George Leanox, M.-P. John G. Ravenshaw, Esq. 
Heary Alexander, Esq. John Hardis Ravenshaw, Esq. 

PTON AND ROBERTS’ PATENT SAFETY LAMP .— 
The perfect safety of this Lamp bas been prowed by the chemist, the miner, 

and a Select Committee of the House of Commons, by tests whieh neither the 
8 SS a ae Lamp, could sustain , it ean, therefore, 
be recommended to the Miner as a protection, under all circumstances—there are 
no ti It is p <i that none will henceforta, by continuing the use of 
the Davy Lamp, or any other known insecure Lamp, incur the awful respon- 
sibility of exposing the lives of their work to a dreadful, and now, happily, un- 
necyssary . This 

Sold by W. Urron 
Lamp gives three times the light of the Davy Lamp. 
and Co., Queen-street, Cheapside, Landen; Mr. Rossst 

Warsow, High-bridge, Newcastle-on-Tyne ; and also by Messrs. Timoray Surre 
and Sows, Birmingham, who supply the trade. 

LOCESTER, ROSS, AND HEREFORD RAILWAY, with 
a Branch to the Forest of Dean, and in continuation af the Giocester, 

Cheltenham, and London Railway. 

To be Incorporated by Act of Parliament. 

Capital £500,000, in Shares of £50. Deposit <2. 

LONDON PROVISIONAL COMMIPTES. 

Kedgwin Hoskins, Esq., M.P. Colonel Sir G. Whitmore, K.H 
Colonel Sir John Savage, K.H. Thomas Bish, Esq., M.P 
Thomas A. Pateshall, Esq. John Knill, Esq. 
Sir James Eyre, M.D. William H. Cooke, Esq 
Thomas Bayliss, Esq. Robert Guppy, Esq. 

With power to acd to their number. 

GLOCESTER DISTRICT COMMITTER, 

w. y Washbourne, Esq. 
Srodeeh Woodcock, Esq. 
Thomas Jones, Esq. 
Edward Washbourn, Esq 
Thomas Turner, Esq. 
John Amott, Esq. 

With power to add fo their number. 

ROSS DISTRICT COMMITTRE. 

Rev. Powell Symonds. K. Hoskins, Bsq., M.P. 
R. Underwood, Esq. Mr. Edward Penner. 

Samuel Baker, Esq. 
Colonel Pearce. 
John Chadborn, Esq. 
John A. Whitcombe, Esq. 
iam Washbourne, Esq 

John Kemp, Esq. 

Thomas Edwards, Esq. Mr. Daniel Dew. 
Joseph Edwards, Esq. Carey Cocks, Esq. 
Mr. William Price. Roots, Baq. 
Mr. Thomas Cope. Henry Ward, Esq. 
Mr. Robert Cope. Mr. B. Powte. 

With power to add to their number. 

HEREFORD PISTRICT COMMITTEE. 

John Smith Edwaris, Esq. 
William Radford, Esq. 
W. J. Reynolds, Esq. 
Mr. Thomas Webb. 
Mr. John Gardiner. 

John C. Reynolds, Esq. 
Edmund John Jones, Esq. 
John Tomkins, Esq. 
George Bonner, Esq. 
Mr. W. 1. Vale 
Mr. Thomas Weare Prosser. 

With power to add to their number 

Loca, Surveroa—William Fosbrooke, Esq., Hereford. 

RANKERS. 
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London—Messrs. Sir John Lubbock and Co., Mansion-house-street; Messrs. 
Cocks, Biddulph, and Co., Charing-cross. 
Glocester—National Provincial Bank. 

Ross— Mesers. Pritchard and Co. 

Hereford— Mesars. Matthews and Phillips; Messrs. Hoskins and Morgan; Messrs: 
Jones, Jones, and Co. 

Sotrerrorns—Charles G. Jones, Esq., Gray’s-inn square ; Messrs. Underwood and 
Evans, Hereford. 

SecRerary, pro tem.—G. M. Boyes, Esq. 

Orvics—King William-street, City. 

Prospectuses are now ready for delivery, and may be obtained of the Solicitors 
and Secretary, to whom applications for shares are to be made on or before the 
26th inst., after which the Provisional Committee will proceed to allot the same. 

I AYLE AND PENZANCE RAILWAY COMPANY.— 
Capital 250,000, in 10,000 shares at 45 each.—Deposit «1 per share 

To be incorporated by Act of Parliament. 
BANKERS. 

Messrs. Boase, Grenfell, and Co., Penzance, Cornwall. 
Sir James Esdaile and Co., London. 

PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE. 

William Cornish, Esq., Marazion. Wim. Tyacke, Esq., morehant, Marazion 
T. P. Garvey, Baq. ditto. Ambrose Axley, Esq, ditto, 
Joha Vivian, EBsq., ditto, Captain Henry Francis, Manager of 
W.G. Congdon, Esq., ditto Wheal Vircin Mine 

Thomas Lean, Esq., merchant, ditto. Captain William Fraucis. 

Encinesns—Samuel Moyle, Esq, and Mr. Samuel Grose 

Svavevor—Mr. J. H. Rutger. 

soOLtiCITORS 

Messrs. Bennett and Paul, 30, Bucklersbury, Londou 
Mr. R. &. Tippet, Mararion, Cornwall. 

The object of this Company is to make a railroad from the port of Hayte, in the 

inty of Cornwall, through the great mining district of St. Erth, St. Hilary, and 

udgevan, in the town of Penzance; where, in connexion with the proposed im 
rovemenot of the harbour, the terminus may be rendered most desirable and con- 
enient 

it is further intended to carry a branch of the same road to the mines of Wheal 
irgin, Gocdoiphin, Great Work, and the Wheal Vor Consolidated Mines, and with 

nother branch from Wheal Darlington Mine, to the town of Marazion. 

The road will pass through a valley in every respect found and fitted to the an 
ertaking ; ten-twelfties of the entive distance may be stated as level; and there ts 
' no part an inclination of more than one in fifty. The land also, for eleven 
elfths of the distance, is of the coarsest description; and no part of the proposed 

pes interferes with public roads, rivers, buildings, or property, lo cause eilber a 
rivate or public inconvenience 

The profits likely to accrue to the Shareholders from the carriage of materials 
id ores, to and from the different mines on the road, will be great, as will appear 
ma the following authentic report -— 

¢ Great Whea! Fortune Consolidated Mines are yet in their infancy, but when 
Y are in fall course of working it is calculated that 000 tons of copper ore will be | 
every month, the whole of which would be carried on this line of road. 

eeame observation will apply to Wheal Leeds, Wootla, Wheal Nobic, Wheal 
borne, Wheat Culbert and Nanjenkin, Groat Godotphin and North Godolphin 

from which ores to the extent of 700 or HH) tom per mouth may be ex- 
} 
} 

here are several other extensive mines about to be set at work, all borderiag | 
the line 

‘may, therefore, be fairly preeumed, that by the time this roar |» completed, the | 
2 of matcriais and ores to and from the mines mentioned in this prospectus, 

amount annually to between 25000 and e vou } 

adependent of this income, the branch to Wheal Vor wil! be the means of the | 
ers, and other inhabitants, of the densely populated pari hes of Breage, sith. | 
Germoe, Crowan, St. Hilary, and St. Erth, Raving «re-send and ether remeure, | 
sand materials from the ports of Mayle, Meraxion, and Pengance, which will 

additional source of income i 

he borpagh of Helston lies only about three miles from the terminus«d the Wheal | 
branch; at present ail the merchandise from Pristol, and other places in the | 
h, are landed at Hayle, and then carried to Helston at a heavy ¢ barge, whereas | 
ould all be conveyed on this road. | 
hother consideration, and one of great importance, is, that this line, in connes- | 
with the Hayle Railway and the proposed railway from London to Falmouth 
eventually become the means of intercourse between the weetern parts © 
wall, Penzance, and Landon. ¢ 

© point out within the limits of this prospectus the various advantages Weety to | 
tothe sharcholders ia this , Would be mnposbie, saffiee it te amy, | 
some idea may be formed of the extent of the trade carried an at bhayle (where | 
are two extensive iron foundsies, from the following acooust of lnwcsts ana 

at that place, from the Ist of to the 3ist December, 184, which | 
| furnished by Mesers. Sandys, Carme, and Vivian, and Mesers. Harvey and 
¥, Merchants there, \ iz. : 

IMPORTS, 46,6 Tons, EXPORTS, 30,619.—TOTA, 77,297 
Saint Michaci"s Mount, and at Penzance, an extensive trade is carried on in 

~ fon, timber, and e- ery deseription of merchandise, a that every cirowm 
se taken together, the situation, the trade, the immense quantity of sea send 
ther mapure, that would be censeped on thispond, THE HAYLE AND PEN CE RAILWAY will tarn oat oge of the most prufitad 4 Uret haw 

OBered to the puitic 
Be Camners of tne property through which the rond will pass, will, it is cont } 
: pected, oGer Bo Oypositvun We Lee ondertabung, and from po «ther quastor 

for shares grat be made by letter, post |. etther to Mewers. Ben. 
cet Pal. stottettor, 20, Bucktorsbary, London ; Th mas Harson. broker, 
Deary-stzeet, Biminghem, Mr. Wm. Treeery, shase-braker, Redenth. Mr 
wind, share-broker, Bristol, or to Mr R. E. Tippet, 

beer 

¥ 

e Wheal Vor Consplidated Mines paid for the carriage of coale alone, 2 «©. d 
from the port of Hayle, from the Ist of February, | “05, to the J) st of 
January, INii, thesum of. “ ° ° ° 178? 9 5 

other materials : : . 220 0 0 
¢ Greaat Working Mine . . . 2 , son 6 5 
¢ Great Wheal Fortune, Wheal Bolton, Rospeath, Wheal Prosper, | 
Penberthy Crofts, Wheal Friendship, Gwallon and Owen Vean ditto 2400 0 6 | 
beal Virgm . . . . . 7 0 0 

riage of copper ores . ‘ un 68 hlU8 

arazion tines, cacriage of materinis wes 1s bo 
riage of copper ores. . : , iz 0 @ 
heal Dartington, carriage of materials ge is 6 
tage Of Copper ores ° a 

425703 2 8 

| 

Esq.. M.P. Johea Smith, Esq. 
ith power to add to their number. 

BANE RAS. 

Messrs. Smith, Payne, and Smiths, London; Messrs. Latouwche and Co., Dublin 
ENotxeees—Mr. William Bald, F.R.S., M_R.1.A.; Mr, Dawid Joseph Henry. 

Souicrrors—Messrs. Livesay and Co., Dublin; Mr. Metcalfe, 4, New-square, 
Lincoln’ inn, Londen. 

Secaxraay tx Loxpexn—James Mitchell, LL.D., F.G.3., &c., 36, New Broad. street. 

This railroad across the centre of Ireland, from Dublin to the Atlantic, will afford 
gteat facilities for trade, both foreign aad domestic. It will pass throagh a country 

extremely level, the average rise not exceeding | feot in 800, without any tun 

nelling, and with few cuttings and embanlunents, and ever a sudstratum of lime 
stone, except at each end, where there is granite, The expense will not exceed 
210,000 a mile. From the number of passengers who will pass along the line, 
bisecting, and frem the conveyance of merchandise, agriculinral produce, and fish, 
there is the strongest reason to ¢xpect that it will prove highly remanerative. 

This great vational andertaking is supported by the principal nodility, gentry, 
and mercantile persons along the proposed line of read, who have in wany In 

stances expresecd their determination not only to give gratuitously suiticient land 
for the formation of the line through their e> tates, )\.0 also to booome shareholders, 
and support the measure to the utmost of their power; and with this view have 
formed themselves into jocal committees. A London General Committee, to aid 
their ebject, has also been formed, consisting among ethers of 

The Marquis of Downshire, lord-tieute. | Joba Joseph Bodkin, Esq. M.P 
nant of the county ef Down. dames Daily, eq. 

The Marquis of Clanricarde, lord-Leute- | John Evans, Bag 
nant of the county of Galway. W. B. Evans, Eoq 

Lord Oranmore, lord-lieutenant of the | Thomas Martin, Esq., M.P 
county of Mayo. J. Emerson Teonent, Exq., 

Martin Joseph Blake, Bs)., MP. 

And the grand jury of the county of Galway have petitioned the House of Com 
mons to be at liberty to assess the couaty ig support of the undertaking. 

Applications for shares (if by letter, post paid will be received by the Secretary, 
36, New Broad-strect, and, for the present, by the Messrs. Livesay, (he salleitors, 
in Dublin. 

JAMES MITCHELA, Socretary. 

pS SE 
ORIGINAL CORRESPONDENCES. 

i ee 

GEOLOGY—THEORY OF THE CREATION, 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE MINING JOURNAL, 

Sin,—-At the close of his letter in your last namber, D, asks whether 
the public in general may not be inclined to uaderstand the word * LOM” 
{translated in the first chapter of Genesis ‘day'’) as being literally a 
period of twenty-four hours, My reply is-—Yes. 
be allowed to ask whether D, is or is not inclined thus to understand the 
expression ; if so, why the question was proposed ; if net, what may be 
his reasons and arguments for preferring a longer or shorter period of 

time than the one referred to. Perhaps, Sir, | am wot too late to request 
the favour of an ‘userGon in your next. 1 am, Sir, yoursteuly, W. b. 

Cambridge, May 19. 

PADSTOW BREAKWATER AND PLYMOUTH AND PADSTOW 
RAILWAY COMPANY. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THK MINING JOURNAL, 
Sia,—Having just obtained the copy of a report, said to be made by ** the 

engiaeer, surveyor, and secretary '’ to the committee of the above company, 
in which they have ventured to make some remarks on the * Duke of Corn- 
wall’s Harbour and Launceston and Victoria Railway Company,"’ in the 
hope, no doubt, thereby, if possible, to prejudice the maads of j/l-informed 
persons on the subject, I think it inewmbent ou me to make some few obser. 

vations in reply, and at the same time to disaluse the minds of strangers, 
who unwittingly may have formed a favonrable opinion of this attempted 
Padstow schenv. Hut first | would ask the promoters of it who is the “ en- 
gineer '’ by whou the report was made?) Prom their preseat prospectus aud 
advertisements it appears they have no engineer. Tt is true in a former 
prospectus they stated that Sir John Renaie aud Mr. George Renaie were 
their engineers, but both those gentlemen have siuce Withdrawn, aud, as I | 
happen to know their reasons for so doing, it seems fit that it should be pub- | 

lidy known, Sir John Rennie withdrew ia cousequence of his being con 

vected with the Duke of Cornwall's Harbour Company, as our consulting 
engineer, considering it probable that their plans might interfere with ours ; 

but Mr. George Rennie had our free consent to continue their «ogiocer, 
and his resignation did not in fact take re till after he had sent down one 

of his assistants to Padstow to exaw the spet, and it is beiewed he re- 

turned with an unfivourable report, siace it has net been published. lt 
may, therefore, be (uirly inferred, that bis wilixirawal is to he aseribed solely 

to his bad opinion of the project. The projectors of the Padstow breakwater 
are now unable to announce any engineer a» being connected with Uheir un- 
dertaking. Of Mr. Barnes, their surveyor, | know nothing further than that 

I hear thathe is a promising young architect, but he evideatly promises more 
ou the present oceasion than he ever will be able to perform. 

To proceed with aa examination of their report in the order ia which It op- 

pears, | would first refer to the breakwater, which they propose to make | 
across the Dunbar (or as it is more properly called io all the old charts, 
Doom-bar) Sands ;—-an ominous name traly, when they admit that forty | 
vessels have been wrecked upon it, within these few years, especially in con- 
nexion with the adjoining bay, still called ‘* Heli Day."’ On this fatal sand | 

bank, studded with the masts of vesecls now husbedded in ite all « sorbimg | 
| bowom, do the wise arehitect and secretary, Ailing alvo the office of engineers, | 

intend constructing a break water. But here they have reckoned without thetr 
host. They have set stepped to inquire what would be the effect of wach an 

| erection, even if it eoull be accomplished, on the country in weneral. They 

| have kept out of sight & most bnportant clreumstance, or perhaps it did wat 

occur to them, that the whole of the interior of the country, for severn! asiles } 
up the river Camel, aud ov each side of it, is wow supplied with sea-sand for 

manure from this very sand-bank, and that if their brepkwater were made, } 

thousands of agriculfuralists would be deprived of that manure oa which | 
their sucecss chiefly depends. At present there as ufly 100,000 tows of 

sund carried annually from thie bank, and yet it does not appear to diminish, 
in consequence of an equal quantity being constantiy accumulated by the | 

action af the tides. ‘Lhe effect of the break water would be to prevent the add 
wissien of the snad, and, therefore, in « few yerrs the eupply would be ex. 

hauated. What thea world become of all the farmers in the district / 
Whence would they obtain manure Is it to be supposed thet the land. | 

owners will look quietly on, aml see Woemecives aad thelr tenaete ruined 

Will the Bodmin and Wadebridge Railway Compaay svfor themselves to be 
deprived of the profits which they now obtain from the cowveyance of nearly 
30,000 tons of thisjsand per anowm ? | am courdent they will not; and la eon- 
firmation of this, it was yesterday in ivy presence stated, by a landowner from 
the netrhbourhoed of Bodmin, and who ie a director of that Ratiway Com 

pany, that one million sterling would net be a siffieient compensation to the 

eouutry for the boxe they would suntein by (he effect of a breakwater in that 

pone. Will aay perso after this capone be found £0 fuol-bardy este ene | 
ark io this wild prqjpect >to simk their money im this send-bank! Lf #0, 

its doom may enslly be furewwen. ’ 

Now let me call the public attention to the company with which Lhave the 

hanour to be connected, and of which I glory ju beng the projector. | am 
happy to be enabled to state that ity merite have bec fully afted by a com- 
mittee of the House of Commons, and by them the bill wae yesterday anal 
mously approver of. Sir Jehan Kensie has aleo made o highly favournble 
report on she sufficiency of our plans and estimates, fu ily corroharalive of the 

eypaien of Mesers. Mopkines, oar enziacers, Adudral Sir Kdward Codring. | 

ton was a member of the committee whe seported on our Gal, nad put many 
questions to our witaceses ia reference to tac harbour we propete making, | 

the answers to which were highly satisfactory, Me was diso pleased pub. | 
licly to state that the width of our entrance, 350 feet, will be abundantly 
eatficient, and that it i« more than other harbours where there le a greater 
ran of tide. A pilot who has had twenty years’ experience of the coast wae 
one of our witnesses, and he satisfnetortiy proved that oar harbour, as pro. 
posed to be constructed, will be the best nud safest thet cam be made on the 

whole coast, acetssiiic ai ail ames of tae tide; and it may be added, that it 

will afford secommodation for more thas 500 voowele of the largest clase 
owsually oavigating these seas. 

The projectors of the Padstow Hallway affect to doubt thoar facts, aud 
represent it as an important feature in their undertaking, teat it will counect 
the market towns of Piymosth and Devonport, and they state that we shall 
merety connect Launceston, Hut the forts are, that they inteud terminatiog 
at Saltash, which is four miles from Plymouth and Devonport, and moreover 

sick of the Miver Tamar, whilet we hawe determined on ex- 
tending our radway from Launceston to Plymouth aad Deveapert, going tote | 
one or both of these maportant and populons towns. A sadbway ix also about | 
to be made from oars at Laumcesion to Kacter, thereby complchag an anin- | 

tw our bartmar 

Beatty, Esq. 
Andrew Henry laa, 

MP 

—— ee 

bi 

terrurupted railway commupication fram the wet 1 

impartant ee ly as our harbowr is cortala of becoming 
ket station to hy £h tion bas alecady been made by « 

‘ merchant that he will eetublieh a steam it 

And now, Sir, may D | 

| he peop! ot 

jaquiry in a future session, whether the construction of 
parallel te ours, and having the same object in view, of 
communieation between the Bristol and Eagtish chaanels, 
the sanction af Parliament. Gronee Rosa, 

Managing Director to the Duke of Cornwall 
and Launceston and Victoria Railway Company. 

3, Capthall Buildings, May 19, 1836, 

TIN BOUNDS, 
PO THE ROTOR OF THR MINING JOURN AG. 

Sin,—It is amusing to see the expiring struggles of the class of persons 
calling themselves bound-owners Cornwall, who for so wany years have 
been keeping the mines and population of that great county idle, whilst they 
annually performed the farce of turning up four turfs, with the hope of ge 
taining a right whieh most of them have forfeited for ages, 

The chief part of the ebullitions of those who have made such desperate 
cforts to destroy the duchy rights we pass unnoticed, but whea we see state. 
ments made by some whose names or situations may give te 
matter they advertive, it is unecessary te contradict them, or show ab- 
surdity. this nature is a letter which has appeared in several Cornish 
papers, signed ‘* Joha Silvester,’’ and which alse (with an advertisement te 
the nature of a caution) appeared in your paper af Saturday lant, the adver. 
tisement belug signed *‘ John Silvester,"’ and witnessed ‘* Prederiek Hill.” 

| These who carefully peruse these articles, will duly appreciate them, on see 
| tae that the letter begins by stating that Mr. John Siivester eae agent to the 
duchy lessee, and the notiee eads by statiug that he @& “ agent for the several 
tin bounders in the manor and parish aforesaid.’’ Nene are se little to be 

relied upon, in either their facts or their opinions, as men who have 
sides: and that is the case with Mr. John Silvester, for the bounders 

appointed him their agent, because he wus the duchy lessee's agent; 
| duehy lessee found out the Guth that oe man can serve two masters, 
| therefore discharged him from his serviee, Bag you can more enaily 

stand how the dish was divided, ‘' i# (he most perfeet harmony," between 
duchy lessee and the bownder, a¢ stated in’ Mr, Silvester’s letter ; 
woukl have been sad indeed, if John Silvester for the had co 

biows with John Silvester for the bewnders, Why, Mr. John Silveste 

Mr. Prederick [ill knew as well a8 any twe men in Cornwall, that 

vauated bound clainns are never to be maintained for a moment, unless 

have eoat!nually worked, and continuaily paid the duehy lessee his told ; 
we give them and the comaty notice, that if they Gnd any adventarers foolish 
caowgh in this enlightened day to take a sett in duchy land ander a bonnder, 
we will, immediately on tin being raised, bring an action agatust such 
far the full amount of the customar does, without sharing any part with the 
hounder, as in the days of “ perfeet harmony” alluded to by we Joha SH. 

vester, ‘‘ the agent for the seweral tin bonnders in the manor and h 

afpresaid.’’ As to the threat in the adwertisement of taking away the tin 
from certain mines named at the foot ef the aotiee, and from ethers whick 

are left to imagine themselves included in the words '' ef cetera," if Me, Hi 
and Mr. Silvester ‘the agent for the several tin bounders in the maner aad 
parish aferesaid,’’ goon any each mad expedition, we hope the adventarers 
in those mines knew how to defend themselves from plunder by day or by 

night; and as te any legal measures to deprive them of their tin, any one whe 

kaows any thing of present mining rights in the county of Cornwall, will 
guarantee them agalast all the bounders for half-a-crown, 

Why do not these gentlemoa, instead of exposing themselves by their ad- 
vertivements, bring an action at law to recover any one sett of boards in the 

whole county, of brig an ection to recover bewnd does from any adventurer 

who has not pledged himeelt by deed of agreement to pay them; and then if 
they suececded, they might advertine with some grace, but they can hardly 
hope that advertisements will give them what they cannot maintain by law; 
the public are not so shallow as to be thus deceived ; and we give them thie 

open challenge, that we will take the full toll af any parties working ander 

them, and defend any setion they may bring against Captain Crease, for thet 
Uleged helf or any portion of it 

We just ald, that we have this 

F 

it 
: o uF 

fi 

moment received the unequivoenl opinion ef 

no lesser authorities than Sir W. W. Pallett and Mr. Hutt, that Captain 
| Crease should continue to grant Heenses tn the waste lands of the prom v= of 

Cornwall, ae well ae the enctoerd lands, jowt as he had heen age to 
deo. We are, Sir, yours most obedle utly, 

Banisavi & Dapoosn, 
07, Nicholas-lene, Lomberd-astreet, London, 

Meow +, ye, 

PARLIAMENTARY S&L MMARY, 

—_ 

MOUSE UF LORDS 
MoNDAY In moving the re-commiiment of the Manieipal Corpaga. 

tions (Leeland) Pili, the Marquis of Lanseow ne stated, that he wishedit to 
he distivetly waderstood, that be wae not in any way adopting eltherthe prin- 

ciple or the tally of the bill as it now toad, te whieh peineipiee and detaiie 

he ongly yeoted, Ble wae disposed to get the measure through that 
House, in order to give the other House of Parliament an opportunity of 

the they wou'd be able to recognise lo the altered measure 
principle of the DM whieh had originated with them lhe Houwee then 

tte a comraittce, aad tue repart was broaght up and ordered Lit 

aceing whet) 

resolv 

ta be rev the ft Hewmg day 

TU RSDAY Lhe blouse was principally occupied in disewssing the 
of * Praneee Le _ of Howe Garieed, in the county of Wexford, complain . 

Lord. Lieutenant ing of the treatment | had reeeived at the inatance of the 

of Ireland aocelling Wie appoiatment as hich-sheriff of the county of 
Weaford rr eport of the Muaiclpal Corporations Hill wae brought up, 

ial the third reads for the meat day 
Weperepay Ou the motion of the day for the third reading of the 

Municipal Corporations (1 wel) DT, Lewd Laseoow we eald, that ae thelr 
proper most materially and essentially to aller the 

neasure as sent up it Commons, om Qe be fell it impossible for bare 

tu effect any change iu thew lucdehips coourded seulimenta, it would be 
him to lnvede eoy considerable portion of their lordahips’ time. It 

lordsiips had thought 

lunable in hi 
was now, in bie opinioa, sat « Kill “ for the Regulation of Municipal Corpo. 
mations, but a Hil fow Al og Corpesetions in irelead, and rendering the 

Geverament of brelead for the time beta sole corporeters."' be eaid that 
the preamble had been nemenled ; sixty-oi clanees bad bees altered, © ° 

seven new clanecs had been tatrodaee!, aad of the clanses sent up from 
other House of Purtig went oaly eight rematued. tle would aerely move the 

third reading of the Hill in ite present state, protesting at the same time 
against it, as lawolving the destruction fue ever af all budies my 
Ireland. Consuderohle ditomseien took place, te whieh the Maryuinel Chan. 
RICARUE cxpreseed bis coatidenee ja the House of Commons, aad wae tm 

pressed with the belief that this PHU woult never pase into a law, —The Kart 
of Happtveros coutended that thelr londsbips were wot guing to depsive 

Ireland of long-enjoyed, and much-valued, privileges ; bat that 

they duly sawetioned the eludition af eurperations to whieh the footings and 
wiehes of the people of Ireland were favourntile, Cow tone whiem had 

which ought te wheted, Ole die. long been complasmecd of ae a aulsance 

' trast wae not te the poopie, but te there whe agitate the people and influence 
the Goverament lic puioted out Use city af Dublia as a proper criteciog by 
which to judge, aad dedared Chet U Dubiia were to be left with @ corpora. 

tien, and placed under ft influence of a pricethood that joins in agitation, 

and is opes to the arte of ey -agitatare, why then we might! ae well as the 

whole Lill as it was sent up om the other Manse of Posioment, 
by adopting exch « principle, we should be legaiieing « perpetual Catholie 
Assocation. Lord Atv antaey etated that bis vote on that coeasion would 

he given on this very etroag reaece for eapporting the iil in ite altered shape, 

that Ireiand wae aot jo & shation to reeewe corperativns.The Duke of 
Ricumasno moved cestain amendments to the Hill, which, upon a diviahon, 
were negstived, and the [WH was read a third time and pared. 

fue eenax.—The rope aesout ee given to the Arbroath aad Koster 
Railway THU; the Great Weetern Kailway Amendment Mill, Use Derby aad 
Hirwiegham Jucetion Railway Hil; the Armagh Hallway Mill; the Dundee 
end Arbroath Mailway Mill, the Deetel aud Kactew Malbeey Mi), and the 

Aylesbury Mailwny Mill. Lhe North Midland Kaiway Ui was brought op 
from the Commons 
Fawat.— the North of Logtend Kallway Dil was read « fret Gwe. 

1 HOUSE OF COMMONS. 
Monoay.— The motion of Land Lewmon, That the Laadee and 

Kailway (omnitter be allows. W make thels repartee ar befase t 
Jely next,” was agreed to without a divicion. Tbe report of the eomaitton 
om the Lowden aad Dewer( South Masters) Mallewy was Srougit ap, and 
votered te lie on the table. ~ Me. Haapucs, by lewve of the Iinese, withdroem 
bie motion " relating to the cascutive and legislative coupcile of the ( anadas.’’ 
Texep av. Vhe repurt on the Newcastle aad North Saiekis Kelbway iB 

wes agreed to.Mr. Moanison moved, “ That ia au Se 

other pubtic <orks of that deseription. it be made * : 
the protentenn, uf the pr lilic meteweet, which «a cht thers ie be sorbvunly com. 
peomised, that the divilecds be jimited to © certain tube, that . 
reserved to Partiament of revising aad Ating at (ie cod of every twenty 
thee toda 
dered by 

The rg bare 
he Oh of 

hase eet un aon! com vw yed, the 

the sasae."'-~-Mr. Gispoawe it wuald 



to apply the provisions of the proposed 
before the House.--Lord STANLEY would consent to the resolution upon 
condition of a power being given to have a parliamen revision at the end 
of twenty years, or at any other time that might be fixed. He thonght they 
ought to run all the risks of an ex post factolaw, with regard to the works now 
in But he would suggest to the honourable member that it would 
be better for him to withdraw his resolution, and move for leave to bringin a 
bill which would be sure to meet the concurrence of the House. Mr. Mor- 
rison, finding this to be the ger eral wish of the Honse, withdrew his motion. 
Wepyespay.—The York aod North Midland Railway Bill, the Dundee 

and Newcastle Railway Bill, the Manchester and Leeds Railway Bill, and 
the North of England Railway Bill were severally read a third time and 
passed.—On the motion of the second reading of the Lord’s Day Bill, an 

amendagent that the bill be read that day six months was carried by a majority 
of thirty-two, there being for the amendment seventy-five, against it forty- 

three.—The amendments of the Lords in the Constabulary (Ireland) Bill 
were agreed to, 
Tuurnspay.—Mr. Hume asked whether it was true that the committee 

had decided that the preamble in the South West Durham Railway Bill was 
not proved, and had adjourned without making any report. It being ad- 
mitted that such was the case, Mr. Hume contended that the committee 
ought to be desired to make some report, and that the House ought to know 

why the committee had come to the decision it had done. This gave rise to 
some discussion, when the Speaken, being appealed to, said that undoubt- 

edly a report from the committee was expected, agreeably to the rules and 
practice of the House, otherwise the House would have no means of judging 

of the decision to which the committee had come.—Mr. Hume said that un- 
less a report was likely to be presented in time to prevent the defeat of the 
bill, he would next day submit a motion upon the subject.—Mr. Hume pre- 
sented two petitions from Westminster, regarding the conduct of the coal- 

owners of the north, and the supply of coal for the metropolis. Ordered to 
be laid on the table.—On the motion of Lord Joun Russet, it was ordered 

that the amendments of the Lords to the Municipal Corporations (Ireland) 
Bill be taken into consideration on Wednesday, 2nd June. 
Faipay.—Mr. O'CONNELL took his seat for Kilkenny, and gave notice, 

that on the 21st of June he would move for leave to bring in a bill to reform 
the House of Lords, by making that body elective. —Lord Joun Russenr 
resented the third report of the Ecclesiastical Commission.—The Stamp 

Duties Bill was committed pro formd, several amendments made in it, and 

the bill, as amended, ordered to be printed. 

MEETINGS OF SCIENTIFIC BODIES 
IN THE ENSUING WEEK, 

SOCIRTY. PLACE OF MEETING, DAY HOUR. 

British Architects........ Somerset House ..... Monday..... 8 PM. 
Royal Geographical......21, Regent-street . .. Monday... ........ PM 
Civil Engineers... ......1, Cannon-row .......... Tuesday 8 PM. 
Geological Society ...... Bomerset House ...... Wednesday ...... of rom. 
Boclety of Arte .......... Adelphh o. 6. cc cece cece ce ee Wednesday ee 740M 
Royal Inetitution........ Albemarle.street .. . Friday .... ... a4 Poe. 

PUBLIC COMPANIES. 

MEETINGS. 

East Cornwall Silver London Tavern . 26th May .. 12 for 1. 
British Fire Aqsurance 2 os seud ‘ 2dth.... 
Cobre Copper ....... eves ove os oc cees Snes ce 
Crown Assurance Office . ia, New Bridge-street.. . 27th... 2 fort 

Hungerford Market Capmany asinosnaas i‘ SS 4+VFe 
United Hills... ... 6, Adam's-court, Broad.st... Ist June....1 
Guardian Assurance Office 11, Lombard. street —_— yr - ti for 1 
North Cornwall ‘ , ‘ ev . Oth... 
Colombian ‘ 4, Freeman's-court . The. “SrrTere f 
Central Agricultural Society bredane aa ens wt be ea. MCE Se ee 
Anglo. Mexican . ‘ St. Helen's-place .. .» Oth July....2. 
United Mexican .. London Tavern ... 6.6.6... 27th de 

CALLS, 

Kerrow .. puneduas ‘ ‘ 1d. .... 2)et May .. Sir John Lubbock and Co 
a. -+ 20t ) . 

Hayle Railway... { Hi - + } Ransom and Co, 

Treleigh P ~ os 108, Int. Vere and Co 
Polbreen oo UE 4th Bosanquet and Co. 
Kast Cornwall Silver 108 ith . Ditto, 
Albion Copper fn Hoth Harelay and Co. 
Alten oo... 5s 20th July .. Williams, Deacon, and Co. 

DIVIDENDS. 

lat June, 
ist December. 

ist June 

{ om 
Anglo.Mexican Mint........ 

10 per cent, British Alkali Company 

FOREIGN MINING ASSOCIATIONS. 

SKORBTARY OFFICE rant.| BOARD DAY pn ll 

| 

Angio.Mexic, James Farrell 7, St, Helen's. pl. loth 

Bolivar . Alex. Allen 0, Austin-friars iat 
Colombian John Chapman 3, Freeman's-et. loth 
New Granada | : 

let and 2d Ta. 

Alt. Thu, at 12 March 31 
Alt, Thu, at2) Sd Thurs. in 

ese June & Dec. 

Ist& Sd Tu.ath? Copiapo ..... Fred Grellet 22, Austin. friars 
General Min, J. 1. Foord 62, Broad. street Alternate Tues 
Mexican ..,. J. M. Maude.. §2,G Winches..st 1oth.. Monday at ll tst Thu. May 
Nat. Brazilian B. Mounteney 26, Throgmort..«t letTu. Wednesd, at I 

St.John d'el R. J. Luckombe #Tokenhouse yd IstTu. Alt. Frid. at 12 Ist Thu. May 
Minas Ger .. | 
Unit, Mexican John Mather 14, Old Broad.st, 1oth.. )ist Wedne. and 

\day before Pkt. 
} 
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NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS, 
i 

Eanata.—tIn the report of the Mexican Company in our last number, page 176, 

first column, seventeenth line from the bottom, in allusion to the letter of credit 

sent out to Mr. Turnbull-—for ten thousand pounds, read Ave thousand pounds 
Ewtanenvo Sueer.-We shall next week again present our Subscribers with an 

Enlarged Sheet, having been obliged to omit several important and interesting 
articles in our present Number 

Vierouia Rateway.—We have to repeat, all letters must be considered as 

advertisements, Is the report true, that the Bill passed through Committee with. 
out the standing orders of the House having been complied with ? 

GQ. HH. T.—On the Davy Lamp.-Censon.- The Paper on Lapland.Caaw Baga 
WwW W..--A. B. on the Coal Trade-—as also Mr, Boorn's Petition to Parliament, on 
the subject of Lighting Mines: and other important articles, are necessarily 
omitted 

Mintne Connesronpence.-The Correspondence and Reports of the Anglo. 

Mexican, Penoles, Bolanos, English Mining, Cornwall Great United, and other 
Companies, we are compelled to defer 

| eS 

THE MINING JOURNAL, 
And Commercial Payette. 

LONDON, MAY 21, 1836. 
a 

The consequences of the speculations in which the public have 

indulged for the past few months are already developing them- 

selves, and confidence is no longer placed, as heretofore, in the 

multifarious schemes of the day, while a pressure in the money 
market has had its natural influence. 

The proceedings in Parliament, and the efforts of the press, with 
the course pursued by the Bank of England in curtailing their ac- 

commodation to the banks in the country (a very necessary mea- 

sure, when the number of schemes emanating in Manchester and 

Liverpool are taken intto consideration), have mainly tended to 
bring about this result, which we hail with gladness, and which we 

have reason to believe has been effected in time to avoid the 
owls . nt on the Joint-Stock Company mania of the years 

adverted to mining operations having been in a 
ected, while visionary schemes were patronised, 

conedeted for the issuing of shares in railway and other 
‘ 

measure to the bills that were now 

, 

companies ; the object being, that of realising profits from an 

artificial value created in the market. 
To those who embark their capital with the object either of the 

working of mines, the construction of railways, or indeed for any 
other purpose which is beyond the limit of individual enterprise, the 
check thus given to gambling must be a source of congratulation, 

while those projects which are legitimate in themselves cannot in 

any degree be affected. 
The press of matter compels us to be thus brief in our observa- 

tions. 

THE FUNDS. 
Crry, Faipay Evenine. 

Very little business was done on the Stock Exchange in the early part 
of the week. On Wednesday, however, Consols fell 4 per cent., and a 
depression also took place in Exchequer Bills. To-day the markets have 
assumed altogether a new appearance, a disposition having been manifested 
to sell nearly all descriptions of Government securities. Money was 
necessarily in great demand. The Bank directors are curtailing their 
accommodations to the banks in the country. Spanish funds fell 2} per 
cent. Before the close of business, however, both the Foreign and 
English stocks had assumed a better appearance. 

Consols closed at 919%. Exchequer Bills 14s. to 16s. premium. 
Spanish Active Stock at 434, and Portuguese Three per Cents. at 53 
to }. 

LATEST INTELLIGENCE. 
—~ 

Fiint, May 18.—A public sale of lead ore by ticket took place this 
day, when an advance of full 22s. 6d. per ton was realised on the prices 
of the previous sale of eight or ten days back. The smelters are now 
beginning to feel their way, with confidence that lead must advance beyond 
its present price, from the known fact, that none of them hold any stocks 
ready for immediate sale to meet the approaching demand for home con- 
sumption, which, if any thing like former years, the produce of the Flint- 
shire mines, aided with the arrivals coastwise to the River Dee, will be 
found inadequate to the supply. 

Repretu, May 17.—The price of white tin sold this day was 5/. per 
ton. The quantity of black tin sold 179 tons 5 ewts. The total amount 
of sale was 12,3120. 5s. 9d. 

Lonpon, May 20.—The quotations of this week in metals show a 
rise of 7/. per ton on Cake, and 1d. per Ib. on Sheet Copper. Tin also 
has advanced to 61. per cwt., and Straits Tin to 5/. 15s. Lead continues 
firm at the prices. An advance of 1/. in English Iron is again contem- 
plated. Spelter has again rapidly advanced 41. per ton, from short supply 
and the constant re-export to France. Quicksilver is steady at 3s. 8d. ; 
some small parcels still offering at 3s. 7$d. per lb. 

Swansea, May. 18.—The quantity of copper ore sold this day is 
2,102 tons. The total amount of sale, 26,072/ 9s. 6d... The standard 

continues to improve. 
Sates or Corprer Ore at Truro, May 19.—We are compelled, 

from want of space, to postpone the table until next week. The sales 
were— 

Amount. Amount. 
Tresavean . 1808 tons.. 290878 6 o| Hallenbeagie 117 tons.... #1187 1 6 
W.U. Wood... 427 ..... 2216 7 | Fowey Cons. S18 ........ 2307 3 6 
Wheal Jewel. 272...... 2617 3 O| Carharrack.. 242 ........ 1962 19 0 
Pembroke .... 156. 1871 13 | Poldice...... 129 ........ 470 19 6 

The average standard, 129/. 4s.; the average produce 8; the average 

price 7/. lls. 6d. ; the quantity of ore sold 2869 tons; the quantity of 
fine copper 231 tons. The total amount of sale 21,9512. 13s. 6d. 

PROCEEDINGS OF PUBLIC COMPANIES. 
a aa 

BOLIVAR MINING ASSOCIATION. 
A special general meeting of the proprietors of this association was 

held at the office, in Austin-friars, on Wednesday, the 18th inst. 

Joun Rovurn, Esq. in the chair. 
The chairman having read the advertisement convening the meeting, 

stated that the two trustees going out in rotation were J. P. Champion, 
Esq., and Jobn Routh, jun., Esq. He stated that it was proposed to 
re-elect the former, and that Mr. R. H. Carden had offered himself as a 
candidate in lieu of the latter, who retired from the direction. 

It was then moved, seconded, and carried unanimously, that T. P. 
Champion, Esq., and R. W. Carden, Esq., be elected managing trustees 
of the association. 

The chairman then stated to the meeting the circumstances under which 
785 auxiliary shares had been forfeited for nonpayment of the second call, 
and that applications had been received from parties lately holding 450 of 
them. Feeling that the case was a peculiar one, and that the parties had 

forfeited the shares solely through neglect, the trustees proposed to issue 

new shares to them, on payment of the call and interest, A resolution to 
this effect was put from the chair, on which a proprietor moved the follow- 
ing amendment :—‘* That however desirous the proprietors may be to 
grant relief, they consider that they would thereby be establishing such a 
dangerous precedent, that they would not be justified in adopting such a 
measure. 

The resolution and the amendment were put to the vote, and the amend- 
ment was carried, 

Much desultory conversation then took place upon the subject of the 
forfeited shares. Some gentlemen contended, and among the rest B. Mon- 
tague, Esq, that the proprietors could adopt but one course, namely, to declare 
the shares forfeited. Ue attirmed that every indulgence and opportunity 
had been given to the parties who had subjected their shares to forfeiture, 
and that sufficient publicity had been given to the imperative necessity of 
paying up their calls. 

On the other hand, it was stated that the calls upon many of the shares 
had been omitted to be paid through the neglect or inadvertence of agents, 
to whom the money had been forwarded by gentlemen abroad, or by per- 
sons who had recently purchased, and therefore that it would be but 
reasonable and just to extend a little further lenity to them, and ‘ do 
towards others as they themselves would be done unto.” 

The conversation terminated by a proprietor moving ‘‘ That the pro- 
ceeds of the sale of 450 of the auxiliary shares forfeited by the resolution 
of the managing trustees of the 19th March last, be paid over to the 
parties who have made application for the same, on their paying all ex- 
penses attendant thereon.’’ This motion was several times put from the 
chair, and ultimately negatived. The resolution that the shares be de- 
clared forfeited was then put, and on the first time of stating it there ap- 
peared five in favour and five against it; the chairman declined giving the 
casting vote, upon which a proprietor present stated that he felt consider- 
able weight was due to the arguments of Mr. Montague, and that he 
should, in consequence, vote for the resolution, The chairman again put 

the question, and upon a show of hands six appeared in favour and five 
against the proposition, and the shares were therefore declared forfeited. 

This decision was evidently unsatisfactory to the minority, and it was 
suggested that a general meeting of the proprietors should be convened to 
reconsider the subject, with the view of obtaining a more liberal construc- 
tion of the circumstances of the case, 

pF 
Minerars, anp Minerat Warers.—Ancient Lydia was famous for 

the production of gold; but at present there is no trace of any metal but 
copper. The mineralogy of this country, however, in modern times, has 
been very imperfectly known ; as the indolence of the inhabitants prevents 
their researches into the bowels of the earth. The best mineral waters 
are those near the city of Prusa, at the bottom of Mount Olympus. The 
water is highly celebrated for its medicinal virtues; and two magnificent 
baths are erected for the accommodation of the invalids who resort to it, 
one for men, and the other for women. 

Cursosrrins.—Many natural curiosities are found in Palestine, parti- 
eularly stones exactly resembling citrons, melons, peaches, olives, bunches 
Ss 8 ee ee ee Soe Oe oe Oe eee ly 
about Mount Carmel: those that resemble olives are the Lapides J i, 
which have always been deemed medicinal. In the neighbourhood of 
Bethlehem is found a stone of the slate kind, which exhibits in every 
flake the representation of « variety of fishes. Near the lake Asphaltites 
are a number of hillocks, resembling places where there have been lime- 

PROCEEDINGS OF PARLIAMENT RELATIVE TO 
JOINT STOCK COMPANIES. 

pe 

MONDAY, MAY 16. 
Railway Bill (Rennie’s line).—Further time granted 

to make the report till Wednesday, 6th July. 
London and Brighton Railway Bill (Stephenson's line).—Further time 

granted to make the till Wednesday, 6th July. 
London and Dover (South Eastern) Railway Bill.—Reported. Report or- 

dered to lie on the table, and to be printed. 
Durham (South West) Railway, and South Durham Railway Bills.—Petition 

of the inhabitants of Dartford in favour of the Bill: ordered to lie on the 
table. 

Metropolitan Suspension Bridge Bill.—Petitions from the Vauxhall Bridge 
Company ; inhabitants of Milbank-street, Milbank-row, and vicinity; and 
Thomas Mortin and Joseph Lioyd; against the Bill: referred to the Com- 
mittee ; and counsel ordered. 

Garnkirk and Glasgow Railway Bill.—Petition of proprietors, occupiers, 
farmers, and inhabitants of Slateford, Hermiston, and other places; in fa- 
vour of the Bill: ordered to lie on the table. 

Midland Counties Railway Bill.—Leave given to print the minutes of evi- 
dence taken before the Committee on the said Bill, from the Committee 
clerk’s copy, at the expense of the parties, if they think fit. 

London and Norwich (Eastern Counties) Railway Bill.—Reported. Report 
ordered to lie on the table, and to be printed. 

Joint Stock Bonks.—Committee nominated, with power to send for per- 

sons, papers, and records.—Petition of Thomas Joplin, for inguiry into his 
plans relating to Joint Stock Banks: referred to the Select Committee. 

TUESDAY. 
London and Norwich Railway Bill.—Petitions against the Bill: Edmund 

Aligood Dickinson; referred to the Committee on the Bill: subscribers for 

making a road over the river Bure at Great Yarmouth to Acle; referred to 
the Committee on the Bill; counsel ordered. 

London and Blackwall Railway Bill.—Petition of churchwardens, overseers, 
and vestrymen of the parish of St. Ann, Middlesex, against the Bill ; referred 
to the Committee on the Bill ; counsel ordered. 

Manchester and Leeds Railway Bill.—Petition of bankers, merchants, and 
others, of Leeds, in favour of the Bill ; ordered to lie on the table. 

York and North Midland Railheay Bill.—Petitions of proprietors of estates, 
merchants, and others, of Wetherby; Knaresbrough; Malton; Driffield; 

Tadcaster ; and corn merchants, cattle dealers, and others, of Wakefield ; in 
favour of the Bill: ordered to lie on the table. 

Newcastle and North Shields Railway Bill.—Petition of John Fenwick, 
chairman of a meeting of gentlemen, landowners, and others, of North 
Shields, against the Bill: ordered to lie on the table. 

Dublin and Drogheda Railway Bill.—Petitions from the inhabitants of 
Julianstown and Rogerstown ; and Stamullen and Moor Church; in favour 
of the Bill: ordered to lie on the table.—Petition of Gore R. Lyster, James 
Goodshaw, and others, against the Bill: referred to the Committee. 

South Durham Railway Bill.—Petition of the Marquis of Londonderry 
against the Bill: referred to the Committee: counsel ordered. 

London and Cambridge Railway Bill.—Petition of the Earl of Roden 
against the Bill: referred to the Committee. 

Joint Stock Banking Companies.—Petition of Thomas Potter and Edmund 
Burdekin, against the imposition of Duty on Transfers or Certificates of 
Shares in Joint Stock Banking Companies: ordered to lie on the table. 

Glasgow and Falkirk Railway Bill,—Petitions from John Hamilton Colt ; 
George Sked ; heritors, tenants, and inhabitants of Cumbernauld ; proprie- 

tors of lands and heritages in Hamilton (two petitions); Old and New 
Monkland and Cadder (two petitions); Cumbernauld; and inhabitants of 
Carron, Bainsford, and Grangemouth ; in favour of the Bill: ordered to lie 
on the table. 

London and Blackwall Railway Bills.—Petition of inhabitant householders 
of All Saints, Poplar, for the adoption of the line of railway calculated to 
afford the most extensive benefit to the public: ordered to lie on the table. 

North Midland Railway Bill.—Petitions from the owners and occupiers of 
lands and tenements, and inhabitants of Staveley and other places; Aston- 
cum-Aughton, and other places ; inhabitants of Chesterfield ; and Leeds; in 
favour of the Bill: ordered to lie on the table. 

Manchester and Leeds Railway Bill.—Report further considered ; amend- 
ments agreed to; and the Bill ordered to be ingrossed. 

Newcastle and North Shields Railway Bill.—Report further considered ; 
amendments read a second time, and agreed to; clause added; and the Bill 
ordered to be ingrossed. 
MESSAGE FROM THE Lonps.—That they have agreed to the Southamp- 

ton Docks Bill; Poole Roads Bill, without amendment; Bolton and Leigh 
Railway Bill; and the Forth and Cart Canal Bill, with amendments. 

York and North Midland Railway Bill. — Report further considered ; 
amendments agreed to; clause added; and the Bill ordered to be ingrossed. 

North Midland Railway Biil.—Report further considered; amendments 
agreed to; clause added; and the Bill ordered to be ingrossed. 

North of England Railway Bill.—Report further considered ; amendments 
agreed to; and the Bill ordered to be ingrossed. 

Thames Haven Railway and Dock Bill,—Report to be taken into further 
consideration upon Tuesday, 31st May. 

Railroads.—Bill to provide for the periodical revision by Parliament of the 
tolls and charges levied on railroads, and to make further provisions therein, 
ordered to be brought in by Mr. Morrison and Mr. Gisborne. 

WEDNESDAY. 
York and North Midland Railway Bill,— Read third time, and passed. 
Dundee and Newtyle Railway Bill.—Read third time; clause added ; 

amendments made ; and the Bill passed. 
Glasgow and Falkirk Railway Bill.—Reported. 

Select Committee on Standing Orders. 
Manchester and Leeds Railway Bill.—Read third time, and passed. 
North of England Railway Bill.—Read third time ; clauses added ; amend- 

ments made; and the Bill passed. 
Preston and Longridge Railway Bill.— Reported. 

the table, and to be printed. 
MessaGk FROM THE Lorps.—That they have agreed to Saint Katha- 

rine’s Docks Bill; and the Aylesbury Railway Bill, with amendments. 
Leeds and Derby North Midland Railway Bill.—( King’s consent signified), 

read third time ; clause added ; amendments made ; and the Bill passed. 
THURSDAY. 

Mr. Speaker reported the royal assent to the Arbroath and Forfar Railway 

Bill; Great Western Railway Bill; Birmingham and Derby Railway Bill; 
Ulster Railway Bill; Dundee and Arbroath Railway Bill; Bristol and Exe- 
ter Railway Bill; Aylesbury Railway Bill. 

Glasgow and Falkirk Railway Bill.—Leave to Committee to sit and pro- 
ceed to-morrow. 
THE FOLLOWING BitLts ARE IN Com™Mitrer.—Aberavon Harbour; 

Shotts Road and Hamilton Bridge; Liverpool Docks; London and Black. 
wall Railway; London and Blackwall Commercial Railway; Manchester 

and Cheshire Junction Railway. 

Report referred to the 

Report ordered to lie on 

FRIDAY. 
Mr. Speaker reported the Royal Assent to Bolton and Leigh Railway Bill. 
Midland Counties Railway (re-committed) Bill.—Reported. Report ur- 

dered to lie on the table, and to be printed. 
Blackwall Commercial Railway, and London and Blackwall Railway Bills. 

—Report read. Further time granted for making the report till Monday, 
20th June. Petition of the churchwardens, overseers, and vestrymen of St. 
Anne, Middlesex, against ; referred to the Committee on the Bill, and coun- 
sel ordered. 

Midland Counties Railway Bill.- -Yetition of coal masters and proprictors 
of collieries in the counties of Nottingham and Derby, against; ordered to 
lie on the table. 

South Durham, and Durham (South-West) Railway Bills.—Petitions is 

favour. Inhabitants of Brighton, Harwich, and inhabitants of St. Andrew's, 
Holborn ; ordered to lie on the table. 

Glasgow and Falkirk Railway Bill,—Petition of the magistrates and town- 
council of Linlithgow, against ; ordered to lie on the table. 

London and Croydon Raiheay Bill,—Reported. Report ordered to lie 
the table, and to be printed. 

London and Cambridge Railhway Bill.—Reported. Report ordered to lie o# 
the table, and to be printed. 

Newcastle and North Shiclds Raiheay Bill.— Read third time, and passed. 
Durham (South-West) Reitway biil.—Report to lie on the table. The 

parties had leave to print the minutes of evidence and proceedings, at their 
own expense, if they think fit. 

Glasgow and Falkirk Raihoay Bill.—The report to be farther taken iste 
consideration upon Monday, 30th -3* 

Edinburgh, Leith, end Newharea Raiheay Bill.—Read third time, clas 

added, amendments made, and bill passed. 
Tremoutha Raihcay and Harbour Bill.—Reported. Report ordered to 

on the table, and to be printed. 
London and Blackwall Raihcay Bill.—Petition against, from the Goveroet 

and Company of the New River brought from Chadwell and Amwell to Le® 
don, referred to the Committee, and counsel ordered. 

Tux Gaeenwicn Rattway.—The following is an account of t 
increased traffic on the London and Greenwich Railway, which is = 74 
only partially opened, the difficulty of approach at Bermondsey still ex 
ing ; but as between 4 and 500 men are daily employed, we shall soon b#v® 
the works completed to London Bridge. The statement is as follow?’ 
February, persons carried, 20,412; March, 25,465; April, 40,492— 
Public Ledger. kilns, and abundance of saline efflorescences. 
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ENGLISH MINES. 
HARMONY AND MONTAGUE MINING COMPANY. 

Redruth, M. wsicg the high — gut Bony ne er eter onan 
expected, difficulty those re- 

See wack of the femmes gs ot ee ore 

deal has been done in a little time, much dead ae ea 
cuts extending to other lodes, two of which be cut in a short time. Our 
tribute pitches have been taken at a lower rate generally, and in some there 
js an improvement in the state of the lode and quantity of ore ; this 
to both the copper and tin pitches, but particularly to the latter, for h 
we have got several new pitches, aod if the tin holds we shall raise some 

i e shall have another sale of tin on Friday next, ii < E = = 
quite equal to the last in quality, and not far short in quantity. On Tuesday 
ane we See cenuree Son Spas oe Sen ¢, and there is a fair prospect of 
its exceeding the last sale. At the end of the month’s take we expect to 
have ground open for several new pitches, and perhaps a new lode cut ; and 
I have very little doubt of our next month's sampling being much larger. 
The underground and surface workings are going on very satisfactorily, and 
I hope two or three months more will present the same satisfactory change 
of circumstances and surface appearance and arrangements which would al- 
ready strike any one going underground when we first pitched and now. The 
ageats have been very assiduous and energetic in pursuing and following up 
the arrangements suggested to them, with a continuance of their activity and 
spirit I can have no earthly doubt of an earlier, more economical, and remu- 

nerative result than I have ever before dared to anticipate. 
Gaornce Assorr. 

EAST WHEAL BROTHERS MINING COMPANY. 
May 16.—We have much pleasure in informing you, that on Friday last 

we cut Wheal Brothers lode in our adit end north: the lode (including the 
capels) is five feet big; two and a half feet of which is composed of dic, 

pathos, iron, lead, and silver; the leader part is about four inches fluccan, §| 
wide ; an average sample, from an ounce of ore, produced seven-eighths of a 
grain, or sixty-five and one-third ounces in the ton. This lode has been cut 
earlier than we anticipated, owing to its making a greater underlay in depth 
than had appeared in other places above : its i , or declination, being now 
thirty-seven and a quarter degrees. We have driven but a few fect on the 
well lode, the air is so dead that we cannot put on much force; its appear 
ances are promising, and still improving. J. Parrorr. 

HOLMBUSH MINING COMPANY, 
May 16.—We beg to inform you that we are advancing at our cross-cut 

north in the eighty fathom level with all possible speed. The lode in our 
sixty-two fathom level east is from two and a half to three feet wide, con- 
tains good stones of ore, and still continues very promising. In the sixty- 
two fathom level west we have not taken down the Foxe since our last report. 
At the forty-two fathom level east the lode is improved in size, being now 
three feet biz, in quality much as last week. All other parts of the mine are 
going on well. J. Parrorr. 

WHEAL BROTHERS MINING COMPANY. 
May 16.—In consequence of a run in the repeating engine-shaft, occa- 

sioned by the water getting up, we shall not be in course for driving until 
to-morrow morning. We shall commence casing down Malachy's shaft 
forthwith, from the thirty to the forty fathom level. ‘The lode in the ends of 
the twenty fathom level cast and west is large and kindly, but not rich; and” 
the appearances in the adit are just as last reported. The western boundary 
shaft is down about four fathoms ; the gossan still continues, contains silver, 

and the lode is remarkably promising. J. Parrort. 

WHEAL SISTERS MINING COMPANY. 
May 16.—We shall commence casing down Wall's shaft to-morrow, and 

shall commence cutting the plat as soon as that job be finished. The adit 
end and silver back continue quite as good as last reported; in other respects 
we have no material alteration. J. PaRrrorr. 

NORTH CONSOLS MINING COMPANY. 
May 16.—I beg to inform you that the water is in fork at Wheal Buston, 

thirty-six fathoms under the adit. 1 particularly wish to obey your request 
of the 11th ultimo, as far as regards giving you the number, extent, &c., and 
the depth of the levels, but it is impossible to do so as yet, some parts being 
fall of stuff, &c., and other parts stagnant; so I cannot give you any correct 
— at present. As far as we can see in depth this day, we find a large 
lode, with excellent specimens of yellow ore, to the east of the Flat-rod shaft. 
The eastern part of the mine is much the same as usual. 

THomas Tiprerr. 

NRW SOUTH HOOE MINING COMPANY. 
May 14.—I have the pleasure to inform you that we have ext the lode, and 

have driven on it south eleven feet: it is from eighteen inches to two feet 

thick, composed of fluccan, white iron, and spots of fine grain lead, with 

mundic: it appears very favourable in the bottom of the level going down. 
We have driven in the deep adit, this week, eight feet ; the ground is hard. 

James WILLIAMS. 
ALBION MINING COMPANY. 

May 17.—Referring to my last week's report, I cannot see the least altera- 
tion at Wheal Liberty since my last, except the sixty fathom level east from 
shaft, where, at this time, the lode is three and a half feet wide, producing 

large and good stones of ore, and has a very encouraging appearance. We 
have about twenty-five tons of ore dressed at Wheal Liberty, and five more 

undressed on the surface; quality rather superior to the former parcel. 
Wheal Mithian engine-shaft is sunk under the fifty-four fathom level seven 
teen feet. I cannot tell the size of the lode, as it is exceedingly large; a 
solid course of mundic, almost resembling that of copper ore. ‘The ten fathom 
level west from shaft on the south lode is at this time promising, but not 
rich ; the same level east is much the same as reported last woek. 

Joun MiIpvLeTon. 

8ST. HILARY MINING COMPANY. 
Gwinear, May 14.—On Tuesday last we communicated the cross-cut 

driving south from the new engine-shaft in Wheal Leeds with the old work- 
ings, and have completely unwatered all the workings of the mine from the 
twenty to the thirty fathom levels: we find we have come in two fathoms 
under a level, but we have not yet been able to explore it more than eight or 
nine fathoms east and west, as there are chokes in the level to clear: we can 
perceive arches of ore ground left standing. I confidently hope to report 
fuller particulars of this level in my next week's letter. We shall now, with 
all possible speed, fix our plunger-lift at the thirty, which will enable us to 
sink the new engine to the forty fathom level ; to accomplish which we have 
only from six to seven fathom to sink. The lode we discovered in cross- 
cutting at the twenty fathom level going east is about seven inches, composed 
uf copper, jack, mundic, and spar; the indications are favourable: the ap- 
pearances in other parts of the mine are much the same.—C, N. Beaten. 

CARN GREY MINING COMPANY. 
May 16.—Nothing new has occurred at our engine. shaft since last report. 

We are still breaking some very good work op Guma’s lode in the deep adit 
level: the ground in Minear adit is just the same as last week: as to Pitt's 
lode there is an improvement on it in the eastern end ; and in driving west on 
it we find it is about two feet big, with some good work. 

Ricnarp Roppa. 

BRITISH TIN MINING COMPANY. 
Great Wheal Venture Mine, May 16.—The middle lode is from six to seven 

feet big, producing good work: the caunter lode is im ed since last re- 
port. The lode in Rowe's winze is much the same as last week. All other 
operations are going on steadily, with scarcely any alteration since my last. 

Joun Bray. 

OLD MOOR MINING COMPANY. 
May 16.—We have not succeeded as well as we expected in sinking our 

engine-shaft, in consequence of the soft ground it was placed; but have 
commenced another, thirty fathoms farther west, where we are informed the 
ground is much more favourable: this we shal! sink as a whim-shaft, by 
which we hope to drain the water a short distance; and in that ground 
which we shah drain we shall commence our enginc -shaft. 

* Ricnarp Roppa. 

ROCHE ROCK MINING COMPANY. 
May 16.—The north lode at the sixty fathom level west at the engine-shaft 

has improved ; the other levels and pitches are producing good work for tin: 
the several levels east of the engine-shaft, at the twenty-one, thirty, forty, 
fifty, and sixty, are a little harder than they were farther west ; but there is 
one advantage to be derived from this additional strength of the ground, it 
does not require as much timber either in working the backs or draining the 
levels ; and, of course, the expenses of this necessary mine-material is for the 
time reduced. The tia on Tuesday is sixteen tons, of superior qua- 
lity. Samunt Kowine 

REDRUTH UNITED MINING COMPANY. 
May \16.—The lode im the engine-chaft will produce about two tons of cup- 

The lode is large ia the thirty-two fathom level west 
iuces tin ores. The lodes are also large in the 

ity-two fathom lev: are H 3 E 

TAMAR SILVER LEAD MINING COMPANY. 

May 16.—The water is forked to about four fathoms below the sixty-five 
fathom level; and we expect to drop the sinking-lift to the seventy-five 
fathom level in the course of the week. OMAS Prerwerice. 

BAST WHEAL STRAWBERRY MINING COMPANY. 

May 16.—The levels and pitches on south copper lode contin 
promising and productive. In addition to the tribute-ground in course 
working, we have set a new pitch at a low tribute, and the tributers will 
raise a very good lot of ores for our next ing. aging fe ned a quarry 
and cleared out the foundation of the ne-house at ard, we shall 
commence building the walls without delay. Writram Perusaics. 

POLBREEN MINING COMPANY. 
May 14.—During the whole of the past week, both parties of men em- 
yed as sumpmen in the engine-shafts (Stainsby’s and the Plat-rod) have 
n entirely engaged in assisting to fix the pit-work, Xc.; so that the pros- 

cts of the tin in Vice’s shaft remain precisely the same as noticed in my 
ast; nor is there any thing new in cither of the other parts of the mine, 
We hope to set the engine at work some day next week.—R. Rown, Jun. 

RAST CORNWALL SILVER MINING COMPANY, 

May 16.—The greater part of our labourers, except the sampmen, having 
been employed at capstan the greater part of the past week, putting down the 
bearers’ -cistern and bottom of the plunger-lift, we have not done much as to 
the underground operations. So far as we have been able to open on the 
lodes we find them much the same as before noticed. We hope to clear the 
principal levels, except some part of the thirty-five fathom level, in the course 
of a few days. THoMaAs Prruerick. 

REDMOOR CONSOLS MINING COMPANY, 

May 16,—The sumpmen at Johnson's shaft have nearly completed the 
necessary alterations in the pit-work. At the engine-shaft we are now pre- 
paring to drop a lift to the deep adit level, to raise water to the surface for 
condensing, &c. for the steam-engine, ai to dress the silver, lead, ores, and 

other purposes, which the present dry weather renders necessary, The lead | 
lode at the thirty fathom level south of Johnson's shaft is still in hard ground ; 
north it is from seven to ten inches wide, very kindly, and yielding about a 
quarter of a ton of ores y fathom. The men who were driving the twenty 
fathom level north on this lode are employed in communicating that level to 
Johnson's shaft for ventilation and other purposes. 

WiL.taM PRragricx, 

PERRAN CONSOLS MINING COMPANY. 
May 16.—Since my last communication we have commenced sinking two 

new shafts from surface to the adit level, and which will be completed in 
three or four days, we shall then be prepared to cross-cut to the north aud 
south of the said shafts, in order to cnt Mudge’s and Anthony's lodes to the 

east of the fluccan; on opening, however, on the latter to the west of the 
slide, we have a large and promising lode, three feet wide, composed of a 
soft spar, jack, and mundic, with large lumps of lead ores ; in the other 
levels we have little or no alteration, and can only observe that the general 
appearance of the mine is of a favourable character: we have set to build the 
engine-stack anc boiler-house, and shall forthwith proceed to effect its cor. 
pletion, and in the mean time we hope that the founders will not disappoint 
us ia getting on with the engine with all possible dispatch. 

Ricuarp Row, Jun. 

SOUTH WHEAL LEISURE MINING COMPANY. 
May 14.—Since my last report we have recommenced sinking the eagine- 

shaft below adit; and am happy to say the ground is favourable for sinking, 
and the water extremely dow My The masons are proceeding rapidly with 
the building of the engine-stack and boiler-house. The smiths and carpeu- 
ters are also proceeding with their necessary work belonging to the engine 
with all possible dispatch. R. Rown, Jun. 

WEST WHEAL BROTHERS MINING COMPANY, 

May 14.—1 have had an assay made of the ore after being pulverized and 
made ft for market; the general sample produces 55202. lS dwts. Sgr. per 
ton: also a sample of the fluccan discovered on Friday last in the back of 
the twenty fathom level, running parallel with a branch of rich ores, which 
produces 13002. 13dwts. Sgr. per ton. The branch referred to produces 
1493 oz. Gdwts. 16 gr. I do not perceive any alteration in either of the ends 
since last reported. I have engaged six men to sink on the silver lode at the 

cleven fathom level, to meet the rise from the back of the twenty. I shall 
not be able to prosecute the eleven fathom level uatil there is @ conmunica- 
tion made, as there will not be reom to contain the stuff. 1 expect in about 
a fortnight it will be completed, without hindering the men in the back or 
east end. The men are regularly progressing with their work at Henrietta, 
both in the shaft and twenty-three fathom level: our prospects are very good 
in the twenty-three going west. AMES CARPENTRA,. 

TRELEIGH CONSOLS MINING COMPANY. 

May 14.—As near as I can calculate, the distance from the engine-ehaft 
to intersect the north lode is about eighteen fathoms, and will cost 3/. per 
fathom. In doing this we shall not only prove the lode, and communicate 
with the level now driving, wut drain the ground of water that otherwise 
would go down for the engine to heave. This cross-cut will intersect the 

lode about ninety fathoms west of the present end now driving west from 
the cross adit; then I intend extending east, to communicate these levels, 

which cannot be done from the other way for want of air. The adit end west 
of the cross adit, on the north lode, is looking well, worth about 4/, per 

fathom, leaving the back and bottom equally good, while the expense in 
driving is only 55«., and from the back of this level we are raising about 104, 

worth of ore per weck, which cost us about 90«. The Maria lode, which is 
gone through the engine-shaft about three fathoms under adit, and seen at 

the ten fathom level by cross-cutting after it north eight feet, has a good ap- 

pearance ; the ore part of the lode is fifteen inches wide, better than we have 

seen it in any part of the mine W. Sincock. 

WEST WHEAL JEWEL MINING ASSOCIATION, 
May 20.—Since mine of 16th inst., advising you of having purchased a 

thirty-six iach cylinder engine from Captain Teague, I have now to inform 
you that T have purchased a second, of the same size and quality, from East 
Wheal Charlotte ; both engines have been but little used, and are nearly 

equal to new ones. I have also purchased a quantity of pumps and mising 
materials, and have already a great quantity of timber ov hand, and being 
now independent of the foundries, I see no probable cause of delay. A great 
deal of work is now going on at the mine, and without unforeseen accidents, 
we shall be ready in time for the engineers, who gain a great deal upon us, in 
consequence of the purchases we have made of parts that we otherwise would 
have had to wait for from the foundry. 1 ought also to mention that in ad- 

dition to the four lodes I formerly advised you of having cut in costeaning. 

we have cut the back of a very promising copper lode, in sinking for 
the foundation of our engine-house. The men are going on steadily 
in clearing up the old levels, and repairing the two engine-shafte. We 
find the back of the lodes above the adit have been taken away by the old 
men, and returned for tin stuff, which we like the better, as we generally 
find a tin gozan back in this district produces a good copper bottom. We 
hope soon to get to see all the lodes in the adit level. The smiths’ and car- 

nters’ shops are covered iu, the foundation of Buckingham's engine-house 
is finished, and we shall begin building at once. We are now taking the first 

engine to pieces, and shall make strong endeavours to get her to work io the 
course of next month. Matrnnw Wittiame 

BRITION COPPER MINING COMPANY, 
Great Wheal Charlotte, May 14.-—The lode in the twenty-two fathom level 

end west is cighteen inches big, orey and kindly. In the adit level end west, | 

on the north lode, we sat an end to drive north, to cut the branches that run | 
parallel with the north lode; since then we have cut the branches and sat a 
pitch on them at 12s. in the pound. The lode in the forty-two fathom level 
end east, continues kindly and orey, bat not rich. The lode in the fifty-two 

fathom level end west is from eight to ten feet wide, very promining, but at 
present poor. The lode in the fifty-two east still continues kindly, orey, and 
ee vely soft. We are raising large quantities of work from the pitches, 
much of the same description and quality as we bave been raising for the 
last six months. 

FOREIGN MINES. 
CANDONGA MINING COMPANY. 

Feb. 1.—The following ts the report of the progress in the various works 
in the month of January. 

James's Shaft and Mina de Pedra.—The extension of the level from the 
bottom of James’s shaft to communicate with an old level which I 

1 before, was effected In the early part of the month, some part 
fathom four feet) being made by driving the other (five fathom oe 
clearing ; by this the Mina de has been well ventilated as as 
previously been cleared. After this communication had been completed, the 
clearing up of the mine was continued, and five fathoms cleared, in the course 
of which some ground has been laid open at one end of the old road. way, 
has produced a good sample of gold ; but this ground, like that w 
previously been mentioned in my report on this of the mine, is of 
uncertain extent, as we find old workings in all directions. At the mouth of 
one of these old places, which was not filled up, I placed the alr-mac 

and had a supply of fresh air foreed down, by which means we were 
to descend through some old irregular workings to the water level; a little 
above this [ entered two old levels, which had been driven with the intention 
ef communicating with Ox shaft, After having examined this that was 
thus so fortunately laid open to us, it is considered that the best 
bringing this part of the mine inte full and active operation, will be by con- 
tinuing the driving the twenty-seven fathom level from Ox shaft to the Mina 
de Pedra, where it will come in afew fathoms above the water level, and when 
this shall be completed, it will be continned on through the old workings 
when the extraction of the ore, &e., will then be effected through it, and 
brought to the surface through Ox shaft, on which the whim is now at work, 

Ox Shaft.—Six fathoms three feet have beea sunk on the inclination this 
month, and a plat cut to the twenty-seven fathom level, also a cross-cut driven 
from the perpendicular shaft to the inclination ; distance driven two fathoms 
three feet. At this place a tackle or windlass will be placed, so that the 
sinking under the twenty-seven fathom level may be continued without iater- 
ruption, and whenfarrived at its proper depth, a new level will be commenced 
to be driven under the old bottoms, 

Mina Mestre.—The securing this old working has been completed, and 
Northey’s cross-cut has been driven seven fathoms three fect in this month, This 
cross-cut is suspended for the present, as the entrances of the water level and 
other old workings already mentioned, having given wa the opportunity of 
forming a correct calculation, As to the best plan now to be for 
bringing this part of the mine lato the most speedy operation, the 
men who were employed ja the cross-cut, are now driving the twenty-seven 
fathom level toward the Mina de Pedra, where I hope they will soon effect a 
communication. Three fathoms have been driven, 

In consequence of the arrival of some additional hands, some other new 
works will be commenced, as soon ae the lode shall be discovered in the 
cross tin works, where there are five minera and some blacks in search for it 
on the side of the hill, where [t is intended to commence a shallow adit, and 
those men who were formerly employed fn the Mina de Pedra and James's 
shaft will be put to sink a new shaft at a proper distance from Ox shaft on 
the south-east side; and still further io that direction it is Intended to sink a 
second new one, which will come down to the old workings In the Mina de 
Quento and Mina de Nepomecine, where very extensive workings had been 
carried on by the former p ietors. 

Cleme's Shaft. —Thia shaft has been eunk twelve fathoms three feet dw 
the month, and we have cut through several branches or lines, but none 
them have proved productive; however, one of them has a lar good 
appearance, and will be driven at some feature time, 

Stamps.—Ground has been cleared up for some part of the stampa, and the 
remainder will be completed la a very short time from thie, in readiness for 
the carpenters’ work, who are actively employed in the contract, and work! 
in good spirits. Joun Datty, 

ST. JONN DEL BEY MINING COMPANY, 

Morro Velho, Feb. 2.—The Bahu mine goes on as usual without novelty, 
offering little or nothing sew to remark upon, Some novelty may be ex~ 
pected daily in the Vinagrado mine, the true lode being cut there whieh — 
the gold to Padre Freitas, ‘Lhis stone ie so hard in parte as to require blast. 
ing. Lt contains mach pyrites and brown lron-stone, It looks well, if that 
be of any importance, It also shows pretty well ia the batea, but as yet very 
little stone has been broken, | had an old black with me, who immediate) 
recognised the lode. We are driving on it to reach the old bottoms, power 4 
ing to my original intention, 

Produce.— This is better than any previous month since we have been here, 
amounting to 2744 olts, 60 gre, I had expected it to reach 3000 cite, I ex. 
pect this month to average about the same. 

imalyamation.-~—Luclosed is another report from Mr. Hocheder; two tons 
of our poorest stuff have yielded per bowls 49 olte, gokl, no counter proof has 
been made by our stamps and streaks. The stall operated upon was chiefly 
achistus from the Cachoeira, containing some pyrites, but in emaller quan. 

tity than the hard stone ; the stuff was consequently light, and prased 
through the bowls with the greatest facility, and it wae certainly thought 
that littic or no quicksilver would be dissipated, the more especially since ne 
concentration of the sand, after having passed the bowls, could detect any 
considerable quantity ; still there is a loss of twenty-six the. of quicksilver, 
which Mr, Hocheder cannot account for in any way, He begins to imagine 

that the arsenic contained in the stone destroys it, Time and patience must 
throw light on the subject. C, Heanina, Jan, 

Merro Vetha, Feb, 4.1 now write that no opportunity of « conveyance to 
England may be lost, in advising you of the eatiefaetory result of stamping 
the ore from the Vinagrado winze. Three stampings have been made by the 
Capeliao three heads. The first of 14 hours gave 44 cite, The second in 

hours 34 oits., the third of 204 hours 55 olte. ld grs, Already ten feet of 1 

lode have been cut through, and «till there ie no appearance of the foot w 
Excepting that the ore yields well, and is very strongly impregnated with 

pyrites, little le yet known of the formation. © appear to be a littl below 
the old bottoms, bat not more than two or three feet. 1 shall make a potat 

of communicating to them, that ao doubt may exist of our being on the right 

lode; for my part, | am as yet quite satisfied with the result of our long chase 
after this said Vinagrado, and | trust you will have reason to be eo, T now 
close this ehort notice. C, Heaare, Jan, 

Morro Vetho, Feb. \2.—Mine--In the Bahu the work goes on 
la the Vinagrado wiage, as advised la my number 190, we have 

made the discovery of the long-lost lode, distinctively called the V 

from the red vinegar colour of the stone, Whether the are cut be in « lode, 
cross-course or pipe (that ia, a mere cylinder of ore lying in the sehietus, as a 
lance thrust in the ground), is not yet determined. We have pierced this 
mass of ore in an oblique direction to the layers, aad have driven some seven. 
teen fect without having found the other wide of the moss, We are eure that 
the smallest thickness must be 12 feet perpeadicular, from one wall to the other, 
It is mot at all certain that we are yet below the deepest workings, whieh” 
represented to be made about four fathome from our discovery, and where 
te enid the best ore lies. The ore ia said by our old blacks to dip to 
right hand as you view the section. It is stated by every person on 
eatate, aod ia the village, who remember when the Vieag ado was 
by the Padre Freitas, that the produce we obtain from a given quantit 
the ore discovered, is not by any means to that « by the 
and that, consequently, when we arrive at the ead of his workings, we 
fiod the ore richer, we shall ascertain in time; in the mean time 
very satisfactory to kaow, that in the section of all the mase of ore yet 
tracted by us, the poorest ore has yielded upwards of one os. Portuguese 
too, some of it mach more. The ore has not yet been mensured to the 
but I know I am above the mark in calculating one tow per head of the 
black stone to the capellan, We have commenced measuring the are to-day. 
As to the productiveness of the ore there ie no doubt, the 
to prove ite extent. One party of meu ie pushing to tad 
wall, and a second is put to drive west, to prove ite extent 
direction, for the very teason that ite continuation weet 
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UNITED HILLA MINING COMPANY. 

May 17.—We sample to-day 530 tons in four parcels. The first eighty- 
nine tons is of a quality as good if not better than any we have yet bad; 115 | 
tons second quality ; sixty-one tons third quality, and sixty-@ve tons fourth 
aality. This is the produce of four weeks, the last having been five weeks. 

The several kxies and pitches continues equally good as when reported last 
week. In the new Diagonal shaft we bave cut into some good goxan, and 
intend to sink on the course of the lode. 

NORTH CORNWALL MINING COMPANY. 
May \4.—Onur sumpmen in Wheail Thomas are ony well in the 

tenant at the twenty-six fathom level ; ped oo cad of the cusaing 
week to cut the lode. At the eeventecn fathom level west the ground for the 
last week has been very hard, and there has been but little made io 

. In the east end at the same level we have had 
not rich. The lode in the cight fathom level cnet te small at present. 
tributers are working wel 
end of next week to have the sixty-five fathom level 

Wheal Hope.—W gat ot 

by some of our blacks, As won as thie other wall 
enstera side will be proved. The firet sia feet of the masa discovered lx 
soft friable quarts, containing abundance of reddiah brown oxide of 
mach of the eaid vinegar ed stuff; this the richest 
second a4 fort ia a conglomerate of pyrites, 
ganese and quarta, here ie the extent of a 
subject. From this lode | have already 
tracted ia two months 04,000 milreis, at 
twice their prewent value. 
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ten days, during which time the warre stamps will be supplied with good 
stone, the bowls stopped, aed the stick sun ower streaks as wenal, 90 that the 

Cc. Heaaine, Jun. 

MINING COMPANY. 
produce will suffer little diminution. 

CATA BRANCA 
Jan, 31.—1 beg to hand you a detail of the work done in the mine during 

the past month. The north-west stope deep level has been broken one fathom 
as ever. The 

ot in length, one fathom in 
depth. Herewe have again reached the Mata me Embora, where the lode looks 

two feet in length and one fathom in depth, and as good 
south-east stope from engine -shaft, six fathoms one 

more promising, i# softer, and seems more increasing in size. North- 

west from whim-shaft, one fathom three feet im length, one fathom four 
feet in depth; this ground looks well, and shows some fine specimens. ‘The 
engine-shaft has also been sunk oue fathom one foot, forming another good 
range of stopes, upon which we shall immediately commence, The bottom 
of the shaft holds its usual appearance. Altogether twenty-six cubic fathoms, 
or 661 tons 12 hhds. has been broken. In the deep adit level five feet six 
inches only have been driven. ‘The lode still remains hard and difficult for 
breaking, the sides also. Within the last weck it has a more favourable ap- 
pearance, is from three to four feet in breadth, containing more iron and 
arsenical pyrites than it did, aud showing a lite gold. The English mingrs 
have been employed over time in preparing a uew wheel pit. To complete 
thia pit we have had e great work to overcome. It contains thirty-five eubic 
fathoms, exclusive of foundation, of whieh the greater part has been blasting 

und. During the close ofthe month we have also attached a new sinking- 
ift to the engine, which will enable us to do away with all our forcing pumps, 
and add a great number of hands on the stope. 

The miners under my direction as follows :—In the engine-shaft 6 En- 
glishtnen and 15 negroes, on the range of stopes 5 Englishmen with Brazilians 
and 30 negroes, deep adit 3 Englishmen and 6 negroes, employed to wain to 
stamps 12 negroes, occupied inpumping water 12 negroes, hlling and landing 
at whim and tackle | Englishman 14 negroes, to supply the miners with tools 

2 negroes, fixing underground timber 1 Englishman } negro, . 
The artificers as follows :—Smiths on miners’ tools, new work for sinking 

lift, alao about stamp heads and vanons other work. Carpenters completing 
new whim, erecting sinking-lift, making tram-carts, preparing for new 
stamps, &c. Masons ocenpied in building and repairing houses. 

Samus. Harpur. 
12. 
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GOLD REPORT, RECEIVED MAY 

From January 24 to Pebruary 6, 14 days ; 
February 7 to February 13, 7 days......-.s-eeeeeceees 6 1 

i7 3 9 O 
Three weeks’ amalgamation to be added, which (as 14 days goes 

to SIbs. 9 oz.) may be estimated at 21 days .. 7 0 0 

210 9 O 
318 1 From January | to January 23, previously received, 23 days .. 20 

Total from 1 Jan. to 13 Feb. 44 days, lbs. 46 2 7 1 

San Antonio, Feb. 8.—Since I last addressed you, nothing new bas occurred, 
Captain's report gives the detail of the work done at the mine, to which I 

refer you. I ain still unable to report more than one week's working up, 
but which you will observe is, as 1 expected, very good. Ladeed, viewing the 
presnse as a fair sample of the run of the lode, it must be considered satis- 
actory. We are breaking down part of the ridge between the western work- 

ings and the Olho Major. I hope soon to be able to examine minutely the 
nature of the latter; some very rich stones have been met with iu the whim- 

shaft stope in the very hardest and poorest parts of it, making evident the 

necessity of breaking all. 

hand you enclosed gold report from the 24th ult, to the Oth inst., both 
days inclusive, 1 also hand you a note of the present prices of provisions, 
&e., every sort of which will again be most abundant this year. I am also 

glad to tell you that the natives seem at length to open their eyes to the ad- 
vantages they derive trom us ; they seem to be acquiring more steady and 
business-like habits. I am now able to say, for the first time, we have a 
few arrobas of iron in store. You may rely upon my availing of this indus- 

trious burst, and securing as much as possible. The hand to mouth system 

wont do in mining. 
Feb, 18,-—-1 enclose gold report from the 7th to the L3th inst., both days 

inclusive. So evenly has every thing gone on that L have positively nothing 

to communicate. The ground between the Mata me Embura and Olho 
Major, which we are now breaking, is in appearance very good. Tam pre- 
pe some samples, which when done will emuplete the whole range of lode, 

rom the engine to the whim-shatt. The wheel-pit for the new stamps has 
woved a heavier bargain than | expected, but the rude nature of the rocks, 

fn the midet of which Cata Branca is, renders the crection of even the com- 

i can only say not a day shall be lost in get- 
Wittram Corrswoarn. 

monest hut a work of labour. 

ting them at work. 

UNITED MEXICAN MINING ASSOCIATION, 

Oaxaca, Feb. 43.—Polvilio's Lawsuit —-When 1 last wrote | expeeted to 
receive the decree in this affair, in order to reply to Mr. Jurguensen’s state- 

ment of grievances; but three days of carnival being holidays, nothing was 
done in the court watil the ith, and then our opponents presented fresh pe- 
titions, alleging that they had not suteicat time te state their grievances ; 

and that my power, wantiog the full authority of an attorney, was not sul- 
ficient, and therefore tint they ought to have a new term allowed to them— 

in fact, endeavouring to entangle as much as possible: of course, | op- 

posed this ; and afier two days spent in pleading, the point was most com- 

pletely gained by us, nad the other parties condemned in costs, and fined in 

the salary of the judyos who presided, and their petition qualified as frivolous 

and vexatious. hee not taken out the acts, because the oppesite party 
have not prescuted any petition stating jevances, and, as in my former 

petition, and in the allegation fully prowed, every thing is stated with clear- 
ness and in detail—I considered it would be throwing money and Gime away 
in repeating the same thiog over again, consequently, the acts are to-diny 

given over to the master or reyieter to make his report, and in three weeks 

henge L expect the final sentence will be given; and which I have no doubt | 
will be confirmatory of that given at Lxthan, The master is the senior judge, 
and well disposed towards us. Your lastructions to reduce this district to a 
strict state of amparo, and dismiss Mr. Niedmaun, have boen carried! into 
effect some weeks ago. hi. Hamrpsmane. 

Guanaeuato, Mareh 7.—Mr. O'Gorman having been pleased to leave me in 

change of the aflairs of the association ducing his absence in Mexico, | beg 
leave to inform you that the packet dispatched by December mail has been 
detained ia Mexico, according to instructions forwarded to that cflect by Mr, 

O'Gorman, previous to his departure from this city. The monthly state- 
ments ave forwarded herewith, as per enclosed note. The journais are not 
forwarded by this opportunity, ow we to differences bet ween the districts and 
the mauagers’ boeks; aud until these differences are ovranged the annual 

accounts cannot be closed. Nothing of any importance las occurred since 
Mr. O'Gorman's departure G. R. Geennir. 

for other three months, at the rate of two 
our quicksilver as security for the same. 
Manning and Marshall. The mine of Rayas is evidently 
provement, and I shall not take upon myself the responsibility of declari 
the Avio at an end, ualess compelled to do so from the want of a single poun’ 
sterling. G, O'Gorman. 

REAL DEL MONTE MINING COMPANY. 
Captain Rule to the Direetors. 

received your minute of the 9th December. 

of which licenses for 200 had been taken for the company. 

favourabie than it appeared by the estimate forwarded last month. 
Costs 865,331 5 5 

46,960 7 1 
eee ee eee eee ee 

Returns. 

Loss.. #18,370 6 4 

atthe Biscaina, amounting to 87,592 0 0 
SUID Cn Gb bas baccbicrerocvees 1,767 0 0 
SP EE Bove avecccbncéecsacvece 1,52 0 0 

Duties on the remittance aceount ........ 6,553 0 0 

817,441 0 0 
Which sum, deducted from the nominal loss, will leave a real ove of about 

#900 only. 
Estimate of costs and returns for February month, 1836, comprising four 

weeks :— 

SE OE OE EOE Ae #14,900 0 0 
Aviadero and Acosta adits and shaft ...... 530 0 0 

— 15,430 0 0 
Moran and Branch mines, road and stables .............. 1,350 0 0 
Stores and general expenses™..........6. 0. ecccecceweeees 16,200 0 O 
Haciendas charges on produce, &e. ...... 14,300 0 0 
Duties eeaieall od Silver, to be remitted ..........0.000 12,800 0 0 

860,080 0 0 
Returns, thirty-four bars of silver............6.0-ssee00es 41,694 0 0 

D omheadule ene 818,386 0 0 Los 
* This includes #6900 for 100 bottles of quicksilver received from England. 

I have a similar explanation to make on this as on the preceding month, 
and would here observe that the above-mentioned sum cannot fairly be called 
loss. Deducting the 812,800, the duties paid in advance, and the increase 
in stores, the real loss will be very trifling. 

March Month.—On a rough calculation, omitting the amount of invoice 
for New Thomas, | expect the returns will nearly meet the costs. 

The Dolores diagonal shaft is now about seventeen varas below the level of 
the bottoms, a depth at which we might have expected, judging from other 
parts of the mine, that the water from the bottoms would have been drawn 
down, but the vein in the shaft being hard and compact, does not admit the 
passage of water; and as we are not yet deep enough for a level, we must 
continue sinking the shaft some time longer. If, however, the drainage of 

the bottoms does not sooner take place, although it may be inconvenient, we 
shall probably commence the driving some time in next month. The forty- 
four bars of silver dispatched per last packet, and the thirty-four bars now 
at Pachuea, the produce of last month will, according to the treasurer's cal- 

ewation, be worth, in England, 20,400/. I have, therefore, drawn upon you 
by the last and present packet up to that amount, which [ have found it ne- 
cessary to do for the supply of funds here for what we owe Munoz and Mat- 
feld, and for the payment of the duties on the silver to be exported, I have, 
however, a confident hope of being able to carry on the concern until we 
reach Dolores bottoms, without the necessity of drawing upon you beyond 
the values of the silver to be remitted, and that, therefore, any apprehensions 
of difficulty which might arise from overdrawing the capital need not be en- 

tertained. If this opinion, as I trust and believe it will prove correct, it 
will then appear that the system of management adopted here during the last 
six or cight months, by which advantage was taken of the existing esta- 
blishment for prosecuting important works at a comparatively small cost, 
will prove of incalculable advantage to the company. If these works had 
not been put in hand, the establishment here, with regard to Englishmen par- 
ticularly, must still have been kept up, and the costs would not bave been 
very muoh less than they have been. to say nothing of our advanced posi- 
tion, and the power which every well-arranged and prudent measure gives to 
make a farther advance, the saving of expense, and the advantage, in case of 
w arrival to a state of prosperity, of getting these necessary works as may 
then be required, without the necessity of increasing it, will be very great : 
whereas, if we had still these works, with those which will naturally be ex- 

pected by the Conde de Regia, and which the interests of the company will 
require on our arrival at prosperity—such as the erection of a steam-engine 
at Acosta, and the necessary machinery on the Aviadero adit—it could only 
be done by a pretty large increase to our English establishment, which would 
be attended with great cxpense and much inconvenience. The reformed 
contract for Santa Ynez and the Carretara mines has been duly signed by 
Cortazan and myself, but L have not yet received a copy of it from the judge. 
T hope to forward it by the next packet. [have not yet resumed the work- 
ing of these mines, but now the contract is concluded, | intend to take an 

early apportunity of doing so. J. Rue. 
Captain Rule to J. Taylor, Esq. 

Mineral del Monte, March 10.—Since | wrote you on the 6th ult. I bave 
received your letter of the Sth December. In reference to your observations 
therein codtained, aud which | have read with attention, 1 beg to rémark, 
that when I first proposed to commence the repair of the hacienda ef San 
Antonio, | was neither aware that the capital then about to be raised would 
have been so limited, nor that so much of it would have been absorbed in 

debts previously incurred, as appears to have been the case. When these 
circumstances were ascertained, and when at the same time the Icey of the 
ores were found to be inferior to what they had previously been, I determined 
to postpone, as you will see in my letter of the 14th November. With re- 
gard to other works, those which have been put in execution, and which are 
now in a state of forwardness, [ can only repeat what I have already stated, 
that the interests of the company would greatly suffer if advantage had not 
been taken of a period when our establishment was unoccupied, to employ 
them thereupon. If, as I hope aud believe, the concern can be carried on 
until we reach the Dolores bottoms, without the necessity of drawing from 
England beyond the value of the silver to be remitted, I presume every well- 
wisher to the company will rejoice that advantage was taken of the period in 
question to execute these works, which are likely to prove so useful ia our 
future operations, 

I beg to send you herewith Captain Hoskin's report of mining affairs. 
The Dolores diagonal shaft, although about seventeen varas below the level Mexico, March 12.—Herewith you have the wanal monthly statement re- 

wt. fram the districts, and monthly pote of assets and payments in the 
iuanaxuato cash. I am much concerned it is not in my power te hand the 

last annual aceounts, which is oceasioned by discrepancies, to reconcile in 

some af the accounts from the districts. I have now to acknowledge the 
receipt of your diapatches of the 15th December, with their inclosures ; and 
as Mr. Shoolbred moy now be daily looked for, I have little to remark at 
present upen the Rayas and Zacatecas affairs, more than T have said in my 
lot letters, as until | have seen that gentleman, and make myself acquainted 
with the pleasure of the court, which his new instructions will no doubt un- 
fold, my ther proceeding in theee matters, on my sole responsibility, might 

not prove in harmony with the expectations of the directors, as to what may 
be yet urged in presecution of our demand for redress against the jadicial 

authority at Zacatecas, | shall uot, therefore, further move in the business 
until aemeted by Mr. Shoollwed, ft will cost that gentieman some time to 
make himself thoroughly acquainted with the nature of the trunk of Zaca- 
tecas papers | have brought with me, and as it was obviously iarpossible for 
me to manke, in @ short thee, any intelligible analysis of the doecaments for 

bis use, it wae clearly the shortest way to lay the whole of it before him for 
telceting, according to his now lustructions ; and TE can, without loss of time, 
give such explanations as they may seem to require verbally, which it would 
have required mouths of writing to communicate from CGnanaruate. Sioce 

we must prove our case of having dove all in our power to obtain redress at 
law to eatiefy Mr. Pakeohewn, Mr. Shoolbred's presence in Zacatecas, with 

as little loss of time as poesibie, would be of the firef importance, as he can 
alone give the cuutradiction to the foundation of all the iniquities practised 
against usin Zacateces by the San Acasto owners; and Mr. Pakenham will 
certainly require this at oar hands, now that we caa give euch judicial proof | of about munes. 
at amee as may induce the superior authorities in Zacatecas to give us redress The following is the result of their observations in a few of the principal 
against the alealde of Veta Grande, aad reedings as to farther spolia- | mines »— 
tiona. = Sea Feipe, Sante Clara, Cubrere.—Water twelve and a half varas under 

| arrived here on the 10th inst., but considerably impaired in health; I] the adit. 
have been obliged jinmediately te pat myself under the hands of a physician, 
but I hope my symptoms may be relieved by the time Mr, Shoolbred arrives, 

Mr. Robert Glennic director in Rayas, 
to the owners in Rayns also; and 

in the 

of the bottoms, has not yet drained the water therefrom. I therefore intend, 
if the drainage should not sooner take place, to commence driving some time 
in next month ; but if, in the mean time, the water should be drained so that 
we may get into and work the bottoms without driving, I purpose to con- 
tinue sinking the shaft, and to adopt the better course of driving at a lower 

level. ‘Terraros shaft has reached the depth proposed for a new level, but we 
cannot commence it until the arrival from England of one of the two four- 

a loan in Mexico for three months, with the option of continuing the same 
cent. oe See 
oh ey Messrs. 

on the im- 

Mineral del Monte, March 1\0,—~Since | wrote you on the 6th ult. I have 
I have therein advised you that 

the a have agreed to allow the exportation of 1000 bars of silver, 
ic I beg to send you 

herewith the January month account, the result of which is rather more 

It will be seen, however, that there has been an addition to the stock of stores 

« on ‘ee AND COCAES. MINING COMPANY. 
‘ocaes, . 18.— to acquaint that we have succeeded in holi 

M‘Donnell's new adit, and thé water fhom ine ti 
it, which has enabled us to resume sinking. 
which, together with the depth of the shaft 

convenient dispatch in 
in case the water inerease 
present The sinking of this shaft being of to 
the mine, great attention shall be paid, and every sible ex 
expedite it. At Haljeld’s we have nearly com the new run of air-pipes, 
and [ hope, in the course of a day or two, to resume our operations there. 
At Antonio Dias and Manbel Feliz mine there is little improvement. I stated 
in the last report that the ground in the eastern end, at the Bandeira mine 
was violently hard, and the lode very small; this is still the state of it, and 
our progress here has been very little; about one fathom and a half above 
this level the lode is large and tolerably regular, and the samples show gold ; 
we have, therefore, suspended this end, and are now following the lode east- 
ward, = the hard ground, which will enable us to explore this part of the 
mine. In the stopes or backs westward in this level the lode is large and re- 
gular; a great many fathoms of it have been taken away since last report, 
but the produce from it is very little. In Mina di Sacupemba we have not 
yet eut the lode, but the ground in the end is a little more favourable than it 
was reported. 

In Mina de Morro’the lode is large and regular, and has a tolerably pro- 
mising appearance, but I am to say the samples have all been very 
poor. In the deep adit the ground is violently hard at present, six or seven 
feet per month is as much as we can calculate driving in it. The ground in 
the shallow adit and Wallis's cross-cut is also very hard. We have lately 
commenced driving alevel eastward, on the course of the lode, from the pre- 
sent bottom of the great Cavaco incavations, it was begun in section forty - 
six ( plan), about eight fathoms west of A., or parallel with the north 
section line. All to the east of this place, with the exception of a few shallow 
its sunk on the back of the lode, is virgin ground, and from the rise of the 
ill eastward this level will considerably i in depthas we proceed. The 

prosecution of this level and Mina de Morro, which is coming against it, will 
prem o.feeaie proof of the lode, from the Cavaco to the castern 

of the estate. At the Priza Grande we are still excavating the 
ground for the new dam, collecting stones, &c., but from the immense quan- 
tity of stuff, it is yet unnecessary to remove, for the foundation we have not 
commenced building. We have now, however, a strong force employed 

there, the former number of blacks being increased by the arrival of those 
from Cuiabra last week. 

The produce of gold for the Iast ten days is:—From the stamps, 2 aits. 
4 grs.; from the canvas, 2 oz. 2 oits. 20 grs.—Total 2 oz. 4 oits. 24 grs. 

J. Hircuaens. 
BOLANOS MINING COMPANY. 

Sauceda, February 17.—Captain William Rule, who was in the service 
of the Real del Monte Company, and went to Fresnillo, for the purpose 
of making a partial survey of those mines, has lately offered his services 
to our company, stating that it was doubtful whether he would be em- 
ployed again in the Real del Monte. As Mr. Rule has had-ong experience 
in this country, and is well acquainted with the language and the manners of 
the people, I have thought proper to promise him the situation of mine-agent 
in Bolanos, at the expiration of Captain Nicholl’s agreement, or even to em- 
ploy him a few months’ before, that he may become acquainted with our 
system of working in both districts of Veta Grande and Bolanos. Mr. R. is 
now going to Real del Monte, and promises to send a definitive answer with- 
out delay, if he should accept the situation. I hope you will not disapprove 
of the choice, and of course, as soon as Lreeeive his answer, you will be in- 

formed of the particulars of the agreement. Respecting the progress of the 
works in Bolanos, I beg to refer you to the re which will be forwapded 
direct from that district. I have only te.add, before I left preparations 
had been made to complete the engine of the San José by the end of April, as 
it is very likely that by that time the cross-cut of Santa Tomas will be near 
Cinejera sbaft, and also near the pillars of Bavanco ; for that purpose we 
have settled to begin a double cross-cut as soon as we reach the distance of 

seventy varas from the shaft. One branch will go to Cenejera shaft, with 
the view of draining more effectually the ground between that shaft and 
Cusina ; the other branch will be directed towards the pillars of Bananco. 
This plan seems to me preferable to that of carrying on the cross-cut in a 
straight line to the vein, and then have to drive upon it north and south, ia 
order to reach the above-mentioned points. 

The ground we have now in the crescent is favourable, and not likely to 
change, so that the fifteen or eighteen varas by which the cross-cut will be 
increased in length will not occasion much delay, while the driving on the 
vein might be attended with great inconvenience, and perhaps more loss of 
time. In this district I found no alteration of importance, the works, upon 
the whole, continue the same, and, if any thing, at La Cruz and above Gua- 

dalupe, the vein is looking better; the fact that the ends, winzes, and rises 
have produced a considerable quantity of ore, is an evident proof that there is 
an improvement. 

After constant perseverance and a great deal of trouble, I have the satis- 
faction of seeing some good results of the smelting establishment at Sauceda, 

as well as of the furnace which is in operation in Bolanos. In Saueeda we 
have already three furnaces on the new plan, and we have succeeded in pro- 
euring clear slagr, so that only a very small portion of them will require con- 
eentration ; the natural result is a less loss of both silver and lead ; this esta- 
blishment will no doubt receive an additional improvement by building new 
refining furnaces, which will be done as soon as I receive your answer re- 

specting the refiners. Mr. Spangenberg has at last found the proper size and 
shape of the furnace adapted for the Bolanos ores. According to the aceounts 
he has furnished me with, ores from twelve to sixteen ounces per carga, pro- 
vided they contain twelve or fifteen per cent. of lead, can be reduced to ad- 
vantage, as the smelting and refining charges, not including his own salary, 

will not be more than five or five and a half dollars per carga. Of this class 

of ore we had some from Cosina and Zapopa, and Mr. Spangenberg is now 
making a trial upon seventy or cighty cargas of the same, the result of which 
will give us a more positive idea of what can be done in smelting in that 
district. D. Frorxsi. 
Extract of a Letter from Messrs. Eversmann and Hoffman, dated Tampica, 

March 8, 1836, 
‘* Enclosed we beg leave to wait on you with bill of lading for nine bags, 

containing $22,000. Twenty-two thousand bard Zacatecas dollars, shipped 

on board the packet Lyra, to the address of the directors of the Belanos 
Mining Company.”’ 

Vela Grande.—Summary of Costs and Returns. 
January, 1836—Five weeks.—Returns...... $176,638 4 6 

Costs .. «6... 126,924 5 

Profit....,... $49,713 7 1 
(To be continued.) 

PENOLES GOLD MINING ASSOCIATION. 
Oajaca, Feb. 7.—As promised in my last of the 22nd ult., which went by 

way of the United States, I now send you a copy of it, intended to go by the 
packet, and at the same time acknowledge receipt of your esteemed favour of 
the 1€th November, just come to hand; it contained two firsts of Exchange 

teen-inch working barrels, which were ordered in June and July last year. | 
As on cutting down the water, which we expect would be done immediately 
in driving the present small sinking lift of pumps, would be insufficient, and 
much mischief and delay would be produced. I have mentioned in former 
letters the increase of water in the Aviadero adit, and the sinking of the water 
in the Meran and San Felipe mines. Further observations have shown, that 
while the water continues gradually, but siowly, to go down in the above- | 
mentioned mines, a very general drainage is going on in all the mines north | 

and south of Moran reported, including Acosto, where the water is sank be- 
low the adit nearly seven vuras, it having previously, and up to a few months 
past, been constantly running over the adit. I have, of course, kept Mr. 
Castelazo informed of these circumstances, and having made cation to 

near the line of the Aviadero adit, to ascertain the facts as to the sinking of | 
the water, in order that the company may legally become ecntitied to a suit. | 
alle compensation for the benefit which our adit may render all these mines | 
in regard to drainage. The three gentlemen commenced making their obser- 
vations on the 29th ult, and have, up to this date, completed the examination 

Valenciana,—-Water disappeared below the attle at forty-one and a half 
varas from surface, 

Ompaques. —Water disappeared below attle at varas from surface. 
Moran. W ater eleven varas below the Les Arminas levels. 
Roserio,— Water sunk seven varas in the last month. 

on M‘Calmont, Greaves, and Co., of Mexico, together for 81318 5, which 

have been dispatched for acceptance and recovery, and the amount will ap- 
pear to your credit in due course. | notice particularly all that you are 
pleased to tell me on the score of finanees, of the reasons you had for lingering 
in making me remittances, and a call apan the sharcholders, which had only 
been done for ten shillings instead of a pound, and that you were desirous not 
to repeat a similar demand for the present, or until you should receive further 
advices from me: now those that have gone forward for some months past 
have pot been by any means of a satisfactory nature, or at al calenlated 
to induce the proprietary to continue their subscriptions ; there are, however, 
sufficient funds here to carry on my plans for some time to came, aad | intead 
to go on steadily with them in the way pointed out in my last, so long as it 

the *deputacion de mineria,'’ they have, at our request, duly authorised | may appear prudent, and it can be done with any reasonable chance of success. 
one of their own body, with two commissioncrs, to visit all the mines in and | During the past ten days an improvement in the ground and aspeet of thi 

has certainly taken place, inasmuch as more ores have been extracted from the 

Augustias mine than was calculated upon; a ater abundance has ap- 

peared in the Sirena, and a sort of discovery has made in the pertenen- 
cia of San Ling, which may lead to something of importance, This is the 
state of things at the present moment, which serves to buoy up my spirits 
somewhat, but | will not flatter or myself cither with ome fw 9 for 
hitherto they have only proved , and led me into error - 
pointment. As stated above, | purpose to go on steadily, as well in the 
works as in the extraction of ore, and we leave the result for the mext three 
mouths to bring about the particulars, of which you shal! be made ated 
with from time to time, as changes may take pinee. If by the the 
moocy new bere at my disposal should be consumed, without bringing us 
into an almost certain af success, | shail hardly venture to ask for 
more. I sball trassmit you in the course of wext week the rayas and ac- 
counts for Ube past mouth. Joun Savina. 
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Tuesday, May 17. 

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 
Butterfield and Co., Northouram, Yorkshire, worsted-spinners — Cooper and 

Mason, High-street, Southwark, ironmong Dieki and Dickinson, Holbeck, 

Staffordshire, joiners builders— Merrill and Merrill, Sheffield, Yorkshire, fork. 
makers — and Jackson, Cordwainers’-hail, selicitors—Norman and Norman, 
West Bokion, —Ormiston and , Shedield, Yorkshire, 
coach-ballders—Paine and ao. Cornhill, music- — Poy yey 
Hi -on- ——— . 
Lae a Pg — Stanton H . Wilderness.row, Clerkenwell, 
clothes- po and Co., Sheffield, Yorkshire, Walter and 

i bosicrs 

and Charles Bolton Richards, Upper Clifton-street, William Henry Alexander 
Attorneys, Messrs. Finsbury, hardwaremen, May 28, at twe, June 2s, at eleven. 

Rickards and hte Tn Lincoln’s-inn - fields. 
John Peart Birtey, Luton, Bedfordshire, plumber, painter, and glazier, May 27, 

at twelve, June 24, at twelve. Attorney, Mr. Overton, Lothbary. 
George Collins and Edward Dorset, Newgate Market, butchers, May 25, at twelve, 

June 24, at Gleven. Attorneys, Messrs. Rogers, Manchester-buildings, West- 
minster 

Charles John Delvalle, Peckham-grove, Camberwell, bill.broker, May 31, at one, 
June 24, at eleven. Attorney, Mr. Baker, Birchin-lane, Cornhill. 
Thomas Dodd, jun., Finehingtield, Exsex, plumber and glarier, May 24, at eleven, 

June 24, at twelve. Attorneys, Messrs. Gresham and Miller, Castle-street, Holborn. 
John Hayes, Little Bartholomew-close, builder, Mwy 31, at half. ae June 

28, at twelve. Attorneys, Mesers. Hodson and Gibbs, King’s-r vray's-inn. 
Thomas William Willows, Fleet.street, fishmenger, May 2, at lon! une 28. at 

Attorney, Mr. Lumley, Quality.court, Chancery-lane. 
leamington Priors, hotel.keeper, Jone |, 2, and 28, at two, at the 

Lansdowne Hotel, Leamington Priors. Attorneys, Mr. Parrey, Leamington Priors ; 
or Messrs. Taylor and Co., Bedford-row. 
John Lloyd, Liverpool, joiner, May 31, June 28, at one, at the Clarendon Rooms, 

Liverpool. Attorneys, Messrs. Taylor and.Co., Bedford-row ; or Messrs. Worthing- 
ton and Holt, Liverpool. 
John Simpson, Manchester, publican, June 9 and 28, at two, at the Commission- 

ers’ Rooms, M ys, Messrs. Adlington and Co., Bedford.row ; or 
Mr. Makinson, Manchester. 

DIVIDENDS. 
June 7, H. K. Cox, Knightsbridge, linen.draper—June 9, C. S. Dixon, Aldersgate. 

street, bookbinder—June 7, Hartley and Farr, St. John-street, West Smithfield, 
chemists—June 7, J. Hodgson, Nicholas-lane and South-place, Kennington, insu- 
rance-broker—June 7, J. Johnson, Gracechurch-street, auctioneer—June 9, C. Mil- 
lar, Bexley-heath, Kent, carpenter—June 9, W. Robertson, Great St. Helen's, 
merchant—Juane 11, J. Robins, Ivy-lane, bookseller—June 10, G. Statham, Hen- 
rietta-street, Covent.garden, tailor—June 16, G. Bagshaw, Sheftield, cutler—June 
18, W. Booth, Liverpool, boot- factor—June 3 W. Cleaver, Banbury, victualler— 
June 9, J. Dinwiddie, Pendi 1 » merchant—June 15, W. Godwin, 
Gillingham, Dorsetshire, timber- merchant—June i, R. O. Carnarvon, 
druggist-—June #, R Jackson, Newcastle-upon- -Tyne,, grocer—June 4, J. M*Gowan, 
Gerrard-street, Soho, button-maker— June 11, T. Nabb, Manchester, auctioneer— 
June 9, J. Pask, Bury St. Edmunds, leather-cutter—June lb, W. Weare, Leeds, 
dealer in wood. 
CERTIFICATES to be granted, a be shown to the contrary on or before 

un er. 
W. Forbes, High.street, Shoreditch, victualler—L. and J. Rostron, Manchester 

and Edenfield, merchants—W. Sutton, Bilston, Staffordshire, hat-manufactarer. 

Friday, May 20. 

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 
W. Miller, T. Grant, J. Parkinson, and H. Green, Kingston-upon-Hall, ship- 

builders, so far as regards the said T. Grant—J. Sharp and 8. Strangman, Liverpool, 
spirit-merchants —M. Albrecht and E. Leigh, Macclesfield, cotton-spinners —J. 
Shepherd and T. Ralph, Ashton-nnder.Lyne, painters—J. T. Evill and J. Gray, 
Bath, brewers—B. Wrigley and B. Waterhouse, Waterhead Mill, Lancashire, cot- 
ton-spinners—R. Wallwork, J. Wallwork, and J. Wilkinson, jun., Chorley, Lan- 
cashire, cotton-spinners, so far as ones Se said J. Wilkinson, jon.—J. Whitley, 
W. Bromilow, T. Caldwell, R. Leng, M. Hart, J. Okell, and G. Davies, Winsford, 
Cheshire, salt-manufacturers—E. C. Mitchell and J. Mitchell, Preston, woollea- 
drapers. INSOLVENTS. 

May 19, Ernest Repailo, Walnut-tree- walk, Lambeth, merchant. 
May 20, Edward Finlayson Grant, Clarendon.square, Somerw'-town, surgeon. 

BANKRUPTS. 
William Batten, Rodney-buildings, New Kent-road, builder, to surrender May 

7, July |, at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street. Solicitors, Messrs. Kiss 
and Son, New London-street, Fenchurch-street ; official assignee, Mr. Whitmore, 
Basinghall-street. 
Thomas Dobson, Parge-yard, Bucklersbury, Scotch and Manchester agent, May 

2, July |, at the Court of Bankruptey. Solicitor. Mr. Smith, New Bosweil-court, 
Carey-street : official assignee, Mr. Green, Aldermanbury. 

William Craven, Horsforth, Yorkshire, paper-mannfacturer, June 7, July |, at the 
Court House, Leeds. Solicitors, Mr. Snowdon, Leeds; and Messrs. Bogue, Lam- 
bert, and Burder, John-street, Bedford-row. 

Robert James, Chalkside, Camberland, bone-dust as May 30, July 1, 
at the Crown and Mitre lon, Carlisle. Solicitor, Mr. 

Benjamin Waterhouse, Glossop, - Derbyshire, ‘cotton. spinner, pane 2, Jul 
the Commissioners’ Rooms, 4 Solicitors, Messrs. Atkinson, phe 
Saunders, Mauchester; and Messrs. Makinson and Sanders, Elm-court, Temple. 

William Hawkins, Nottingham, timber-merchant, May 24, 4 1, at the Peacock 
Inn, Nottingham. Solicitors, Mr. Gregg, Nottingham; and Mr. Vallance, Essex- 
street, 

cloth-merchants, May 3i, 
Strand. 

Joseph Burwell and Henry Crookes, Hucdersfield, 
July 1, at the George Inn, Hudderstield. Solicitors, Messrs. Battye and Clay, 
Huddersfield ; and Messrs. Lake and Waldron, Poland.street, Oxford.street. 

DIVIDENDS. 
June 19, R. Evered, Upper Thames-street, boulting cloth.weaver.—June 13, W. 

Woolcott, Exeter, grocer.—June 15, R. Gasgoyae, Richmond, Surrey, tailor,June 
18, J. F. Taylor, Great St. Helens, Bishopagate-strect, wine-merchant.—Juve 10, 
R. B. Hanson, Bedford, boot and shoe maker.—June 14, W. Liewellyn, Cow-crosa, 
West Smithfield, iron.founder.—June 11, G. Boyer, Farnham.place, Southwark, 
tanner.—June 14, R. Priestly, High Holborn, bookseller. —June 24, B. Spalding, 
a Suffolk, linen- ie we 16, B. Woodh Th bridge, York. 
shire ler and june W. Wilkes and R. Wilkes, Shrewsbury, drapers 
and tailors— June 14, J. Dawson, Liverpool, scrivener. 
CERTIFICATES to be granted, eee =| be shown to the contrary, on or before 

ee 10, 

J. 8. Agar, Hammersmith, engraver—G. D. Fisher, Waterhouse Cottage, Wilt- 
shire, maltster—H. Bellingham, Assembly-row, Mile end. road, surgeon —R. Barne- 
well, Liverpool, merchant. 

amma 
—- 

COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE. 
THE COLONIAL MARKETS.—The market for West India continues ex- 

tremely flat, and the business dome has been very limited ; the eotiated purchases 
bot amounting to more than about 700 hhds. since Friday last. The grocers and re- 
finers have only purchased to supply their immediate demands, 
@ some considerable arrivals of new sugars, which are reported to 
The quantity of fine Jamaica Demerara on show was very scanty, for which 
the importers were firm in their demands as to price, aud fully the rates of last week 
were obtained. A public sale of 190 casks new Barbadoes sugar is advertised for 
ee 2 24th inst. The market closed this afternoon for the holidays, and will not re- 
open till Wednesday next 
Mawritius.-The public sale on Tuesday of 9062 bags of Mauritius went off with 

great heaviness , a large portion was bought in evidently to support the currency 
@ the market. The quantity ae sold went at a decline of about 6d. per cwt., 
very low brown selling at 52s good stron brown 43s.; middling 
ts. 6d. ; good and fine Gs. coy _ w 
EAST INDIA SUGARS.—Nothing has been done this week at public sale, and 

the transactions privately are limited to parcels of Bengal, at fally the rates of last 
week; for good middling white 37s. to Jxs., and for damps S45. to 87s. There is 
stil a scanty supply at market of all kinds tor which full prices are required 

Refined Sugars. Refined are scaree, and the market, since our last, has 
been flat, and prices are ; the grocers have purchased very sparingly. 
Fine crushed may now be at 45s. 6d., or 85s. for lamps to pass the stand. 
ard, the quotation for large brown lumps was Hos. te Sis.; powder loaves S45. 6d. ; 
the patent Hamburgh loaves Sis. to 90s. ; double refined ditto &5s. to 100s. . 
yer ty 4s. 6d. ; inferior 17s. 6d. to i9s. ; patent Jie. to 2%8.; B. P. West India 

oy 

TEAS.—The private trade sales of teas commenced on Toesday at the Commer 
tial Sale Rooms, there was a full attendance of dealers, and rather more than 

great spirit, and all the fne Comgous that were bought in 
en the first day have since been freely sold at the prices at which they were taken 
in. Twankeys have advanced jd. per tb. ; common Congous bave also improved 
id. per ib. ; Boheas have sold about former rates. The 
the sales up to yesterday was calculated at about seven-cighths, 
Shish on Monday The trade are continuing their exertions to obtain an exten 

actations. 
HOPS - Accounts from the plantations generally are favourable, but the market 

have given way dd. cwt. The quotations 
® little demand - - 
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Sampled April %6, and sold at Swansea, oe Goosen & Cs.) 4 ? if : 

| 3 2 ° o6 
Amount | Amount mee + * 8 ” 6 

MINES. if of cach | mines i | — of wach “— | Wheal Jewel “ mee 7 @ 
Parcel | 4 Parce! — | Maron Mines! 40 430) 06 

. | is ni 4 3° 
—_— . _ — | 4 : #6) oe 

| | \#udl ao ; I 4e.4i\ 8 «4 a | nos 4 
Chili .... 00,909 110 20 6 élana? 10 6! Cobre a a4 ane capes ee —- eee ved : ; ei ; : 

oo 194 1116 19 & 6hisD Ne 6) 9 mle ge mi * “= 
_ # iss lik 1@ 76,778 OO) —— | M110 ae oO) ae 86 - | Wheal Providence 9 4ee m4 
~ 7 Oh LIL Me 16 © 110 12 @)) Tigromy Mis | 2 19 & tae 16 4 = , a 68 6 sett @ 
—_ 7 167 MO S64 OO) — 7,0 7 16 om Oe -_-~ Levant ay @ie) mae 

— 78 [2h Rd Zh 1S Claes 10 OF — ig? ee mete _—- Ketistian | a yee wae 6 
— 66 199 1104 19 12 ©2288 12 6) Croneban. 6! 5 #6 amo ine — 7 64 iwi @ 
— 248 1103 42 16) #4 2 ol Allities..67 IS 117)08 7 @ ial 7 6 — , ms ya te 8 ain te 0 

Knockma. 12016) 120) 10 461277 ¢¢ — pe tet rT) + Pee — Wheal Treawick © ate 4 jimh «@ 
— « 120g 9 10 © 26 10 @ Drwyecoe. 78 721274 7 12 6 S04 19 0 -- KW Strewterry 18 swe «s#ewe 
— |78 im” 6 a6 wee ——— Wi 741m | 7 664 ab6 06 —— _ | Wheat Buller |@ 466 ee 
— 6 7519 7 76 9 7 © Lianberriogs imié¢ue@sg 46 — | Wheat Julia ed swe wets 

Ballymer.| 76 46141 4 54/20 50) — ~ ie 6100 we 6° — | Wheel Edward | 14) moses nmewe 
- an 14 4 8 6 2 14 @ Holmbesh oo 1776 8 2 0 a aes oe 

|S sf iss s4u6 ms § Slocnameese tok tantie a ». Rawson, | Wheal Dertingtow M6 g¢ 8 ens 

—~— | 62153 6 Li © Zee 17 © Ballyged. op tae) 8 1) 6 iss 28 LoeasandCe. BW Strewberry 61 74 ce 
—— |S bi 5126 196176 — 9 sey ewe 16 ic —————sae 
— hireet ear _ 3 i 480 #166) 10. Geascort, Carstree Mines. @ eve mons 

Cobre... 96190 1124 19 19 61917 12 © Deuyecom 20 5 coon bo ; 4 ‘Se eie #5. 
— in os 0 is Game 7 ©) ) | = > sie mee 

“ — Wheel Trewaver 39 “nee mee 

oe a. = ieee 3 338 ee? Chl ............ 2 tome CO 46 6) Drwepewes ...... OP. cece mr 46 aoe Wheel 
Knockmahon ... M2... iizs 13 ¢| Lantoory reanee a... mse _: Wie Jade bed si 6) ww or 

- ™. $4 646!) Holmbowk @ «oe a 74 ee 

an eatlavas 6 6 16 6) Conmorree ... s... mue a 

Cranebame ...... “we... 0m 66) Ballyeeen .. @ ... meis¢ Total i 
73 mst 1 6| epee .... B.. mue 
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~~ PRIC ES OF STOC KS. 

in ae 

ENGLISH PUBLIC PUNDS. 

Banwx Srock, pan Gut. P 
3 per Cent. Red, Anns.. 
3 per Cent. Consols ..... 

per Cent. Anns.. Vale. 
3 per Cent. Anns....... 1726 
% per Cent. Red. Anns. 
ew as per Cent. Anns. 
New 5 per Cent.. ‘ - 
Long Anns. .......... 180. 
Anns. for 30 Years .... 1459. 

Ditto... eee 1D, 

India Stock, ‘104 per Cent. .. 
South Sea Stock, 44 per Cent. 
Ditto Old Anu. 3 per Cent... 
Ditto New Aun. 3 per Cent, 

Cent. Anns, .. 1751 
India Bonds, 24 per Cent. 
oo —, i. £1000, 

Ditto -. C00, 
. Small. 

‘ 27d, Com 
5 per Cent. ‘Cons, for Account 
India Stock Om. forOp. Apr.J4 

Ditto 

BANK OF ENGLAND. 

Setarday. | Henmand Tewedey [Wedaredey Theretey. | Friday. 

2124 12 “212 13 | 203 124] 2ia | 212 19 2148 9 
94d | 984!) Mh | OE] Od | Ob OF 
2s | ws “woh” | ton vig2| 92 12 
ae my 4 we 

985 9 |) OY S, yop y w nj » i Kj 
1008 & | 1008 § | 1008 4 1008 i ji 1008 4 | Tog 4 
oan || tare 132 
oy | se 15] "165 | 155 | log 
1b ne coee (DS 11-1615 11-1615 11-16 

16 1-16 16 1-16 1H 1-16) | 165 16 

20, | 2604) 2505 | Boog) “oop | 2. 
on Feo oe Sede Rds 

| md wo | ree 

Wp A i ttag eed Bg +ety, 
2 3 pm 31pm 24 pm 4pm 24 pm) 3 2 pm 
1315 pm 15 16 pm 15 17 pra 1617 pin 17 15 pm} i7 is pm 
14.15 pm 1516 pm 1517 pm 16 17 pr 17 15 pm) 15:17 pm 
igs pm 1s ha 14 18 pm 16 17 pm 17 15 pm) 16 17 pm 

one cove | 17 pm 
‘g2h a 2 “i | 92) 2 

etd 

TRANSFER BOOKS. 
snr. OPEN. 

5 per Cent. Consols Thursday, June 2, 1486. Thursday, July 14, 1806 
New 34 per Cent. Thursday, June 2, Thursday, July l4, 
S per cent. 11726.. Tuesday, June 7, Tuesday, July 12, 
New 6 per cent. ° Tuesday, June 7, Tuesday, July 12, 
Accounts for terms of years Wednesday, June 4, Wednesda. July 20, 

India Stock ‘ Thursday, June 2, Thursday, July 14, 
South Sea Stocks ...... Friday, June 4, Wednesda. July 15, 
New South Bea Anns. Thursday, June 2, Thursday, July I4, 
3 por cunt. Anne. 1751 .... Thursday, June 2, Thursday, July 14, 

FOREIGN STOCKS. 
| Raturdey Mente Voessay Wedneodey.| Thereday. | Friday 

Austrian, § pet Cent. ay py hee atee ra 
Belgian, oprves. » aes Sm yhrre we =| 1O1g.2 
Brazilian ....... I obec 47 64} 47} wid | ORD 
Ditto, 1420 | O48 ates ia fag: aca 

Huenos Ayros, 6 per Cent. | of ) 
Cuba, 6 per Cent. oon rs joss 
Chilian, 6 per Cent. sees tS) 4s ; 484 
Colombian, 6 per Cent. ... ghee és aks cess 28 

Ditto, }#24, ditto 7 Hoga) s2pa ee pete 324 
Danish, 3 per Cent. | . Ral Crees 764 | «.-- Fite 
Dutch, 24 per Cent. | I aces peas 204 ones 
Greek, 6 per Cent... .. | cece | ceee ‘ eeee 

Ditto, 1#25, ope , | ee 9 : aden bees 
Mexican, 5 per Cent. | d J cove | cee ey 

Ditto, deferred do.........| | esse | odes ove ede 
Ditto, 1#25, 6 per Cent. ... | ; # | be alg ava 
Ditto, def. do. 6. per Cent soo#'E deve sé err 

Neapolitan, 5 per Cent, ln24 ete é be 
Peruvian, 6 per Cent. . . ‘ wie , sowd 
Portuguese, 5 per Cent, .. Aiea be 47 4 va 474 we 

Ditto, New ditto oT Be ey a | nia 2) Bd 44 
Ditto, 3 per Cent. | 4a & | 64g | 54h 4) O4h) | OLR G | Sab 

Prussian, 4 per Cent. ......) 6... + es ase seve | 110 
Russian, 1422, 6 per Cent, .. | — | ‘ 1094 § . 100 10 
Spanish, 6 per Cent, Consols) 45) dhe | 40g 4 454 4 455 6 | 46 54 

Ditto, passive abla} it pores ae. 14 14 134 
Ditto, deferred 23 224 2234 22) 22 225 

Dutch, 24 per Cent. 57 5744 i744 S744 5744) 57 6] 
Ditto, per Cent. .. of loz 4 1024 2 | 102 1o1g 2 | lolge2 | tong? 

FRENCH FUNDS. 
PARIS. || LONDON 

| May 16.) May 17 | May t® May 16 

5 per Cent. Ann. .. 1077. be. ‘ior whe. Jost. }107f.15e.!| 10m 260. 
Ex. on Lond, | mh 261. N7 4c. bf. 26f.400¢..| 250.000, 

ditto S mhes 2of.2be 261.26¢.) 2bf.25c.! 

44 per Cent. Ann. | 
Exchange ........ 

} 

4 per Cent, Ann. ... 65. |101f. S00, 01tte, 101 b0c.| 1010500, 
Kachange | | 

3 per cent #1 £.90¢.' wut 82f. | 
Exchange | | sf. M2f.2c. 

Bank Shares joer, 22RNf, j2anof, |zzeut 

I R Is H r uU ‘N D 8, 
May 19, 1886, 

Bank Stock 24 || Royal Canal Stock. | hog 
Government Debentures: 4 per et.) 01) || Patriotic Insurance . 4 

Ditto Stock .. ‘ 4 per ct.) 084 | Provin, Bank of Lreland ay 
Ditto New.. ‘ M4 per ct.) 09) | Hibernian Bank 2% 0 0} 229 
Ditto ditto, reduce a -«. 4 peret.) O8¢ | Grand Canal Stock... 284 
Consola.... , . o per et.) 004 '| Mining Co. of Ireland | 7 
City Debentures . 4 peret.) 79 || City of Dublin Steam Co.100 0 0) 13 
Kachequer Bills, 3d per diem) Kingstown Raliwa ay... woo 0 

‘AMERICAN FUNDS. 
Lond \emerion | Lond Amencs 

Neoteomabio | rable 

New York 6 Imi? . . | 1100 14 Louisiana 5 Ind4, 7, 50,2.) 101 
lead ‘ | 120 | New Missis, 6 In6), 68, 71 | 

5 1M .. 100 1) INCORPORATED BANKS | | 
.» 1048. } 110 Per Cont | 

Pennaylve, ai, 40, 41. | | 108 | United States 7 wawm..| 249} 1225 
. eae | 108 9 Louwlsiana State ..0 Is70..| Woe) lls 

lms, 4 we 107 9 Bank of Lovisianas IH70..; 26 le 

iain, | 110) | N. Orleans, C.& BL .. | 
Iain 10 Mi City Bank. ‘ 110 
jae, 62 102s | 11Ag | New York Life and Trust S| a | 200 
Lei, logy. 4 Tenese Planters 9 } 29g] tia 

Maryland 6 1H70 | | Mississippi. . 10 | wag | io 
Ohio 6 1850 }4 116 | Bxohanwe.......... | 4 6 

COURSE OF EXCHANGE. 

FRIDAY, May 20, Vane, 

= es ae oe “eta | — + wae cee vagetinted 
priewd. | ont > } Priate mm Change 

Amsterdam ig ogto 42 2 By I} Seville my 
Ditto at Sight ata aa 34) Gibraltar pA. d.| 4x | 
Rotterdam way 12 }})) Leghorn “7 45) 

Antwerp woo 4 2 44) Genoa 2 yO 25 75 
en Mea OM i 1s 12228 13) Milan.. hi} j 
Alton: te | ~|| Venice, p64. 6b. a7 
Paria, Ms days aight 2 G0 |23 4d [29 50 || Naples ‘ 40} wy 
Ditto Bh) ts 195 774 | Palermo Iv on 122 

Mareeilies . . 4 Lisbon Se | my 

Frankfort on Main }i4 porte by | o7 Le | 
Potersburg p. rwdle 10 » sere my) | W 373 
Hertin.. cwr. doll, 7 & | | 
Vienna eff fo, 1010 11010) | —.. Ayres 
Trivate ditto 10 11 (10) 1010 109!) Dublia "4 

Madrid seg | Na | Cork 4 
Cadiz... ah | wl | Madras veel 
Hilboa, . | a | a j/Caleutta,... 6... - | 
Barcelona .... bas i 

COAL ‘MARKET, LONDON. 

MAY, 

QUALITY. rea TON QUALITY. rea TON 

— —_ . ar a a7 May, :eeh. | Meh) en 

sein eee sala diag 

Neweastle. Sunderland } | 

Adaira ....... je (18 17 8 Walls End Lambton v0 621 ame 
Bens a | 16 @ Walls End Russell's Hott, gl 621 3 

Main jin 6 Walls Bud Stewart's . | jz 
Holy well Main ie jin éieé 
Leare’s Main » | weé 

Ones Redheugh 6 ilé He Stocd tun | 

Rontop Windsor 
South Harte Vv Dixon's Butterkaowle is j 

Stormont M te Walls End Gordon 3 

Tanfield Moor a» lve ye = Wall's End South Durham ile lie 
Townley WV OT GIP @ Wall's Bnd St. Helen's Tees ile 6 
eat Hartley 19 [19 @ 18 6 Walls Rad New Toes va | 

eases ts se 19 @ Walls End Tees 20 6.20 3) 

Walls End Bell & Brown 18 @ Walls End West Hotton. 19 j 

Walls End Bewleke & Oo. 20 we j } 
Bed Brown's ....8 [ea | = oe 
End Gosforth | 19D Beta, Seofed, eka and | 

Wall's End Heaton oe & Verdshuw } | 

Bad H le #19 8 | 
Ce Hotspur. jis Raresiey mae , ih) 
Walle fod KWingworth ie 18 6 Cowpens is jis 9 
Walle Sad N le is CGwalgete handpicked 2 

Walls ‘nd Perkins 18 Marthey jis Gis 3 
Walla snd ) Is 6 Howard's Netherton Main 1? «i 

| Liangennech Qual méa 
i Munster Low Main .. ae 

Srerebon /need . j South Bigia ........ | js 
Walls Rod Figin ' is 

Lambton Primrose 19 6, Walls Kad Henderson, . .. | vv 4 
‘Walls Bnd liviton i oes ' i 

" arvived singe last weet, 142 Vessels. 

THE MINING JOURNAL, 
PRICES OF SHARES. 

—~>— 

BRITISH MINES. 
Me of Shares. a Price No of Shares 1 pad Pree 

8,000 Albion Copper.... 34) 4 § | 6,000 Perran Consols.. 2/ 1 
4,000 Bissoe 3 | 34 | 3,000 Polberou Consols 8 | 
5,000 Boringdon Park if 2 6,000 Polbreen .. . - 2) 
#,000 British Tin ...... 1g) 2 | 10,000 Rhymney - WM® 

20,000 British Lron 50 | an) | 000 RedmoorConsolid 24 3% 4 
6,000 British Copper .. 34) 4 10,000 Redruth United 3) 12 
500 Carn Grey 7\7 | 10,000 Roche Rock...... 1 le 

6,000 CornwallGt. Unit. 2 | 2 4 | 5,000 S. Wheal Leisure 2 liga 
10,000 BE. Cornwall Silver 12, 34 4 | 8,000 St. Hilary... 2842 
5,000 EB. Wheal Brothers 4 | 44 4 | §,000 Tavistock........ 2/2 
2,60 E,W), Strawberry 34) 9 j 6,000 Trevorgus .. - 212 
2,860 English.......... 12§) 21 2 | 6,000 Treleigh .... 14 14 
1,150 Do. New 1 || 6,000 Tamar Consols .. 2 | 24 

10,000 Hibernian 2,000 Wendron... 64 63 
6,000 Hayle Consols 2 3,800 West Cork ...... 50 | 305 
2,000 Kertow.......... 2) Iba 5,000 Wheal Brothers.. 20 | 134 144 

12,000 Kellewerris...... 1 | 9,000 W.Whi. Brothers 2 4} 
20,000 Min.Co. ofIreland 7 | 67 | 5,000 Wh.Harm.&Mont 2 2¢ 
4,0 New 8. Hooe.... 1 144 |, 10,000 Wheal Falmouth | | 
1,000 North Consolid... 13. 47 6,000 Wheai Gilbert... 1 | lé 

#,000 North Cornwall... 1 4 12,000 West Tresavean 1 
1,000 Old Moor........ 2 4 6,000 Wicklow Copper 5 64 

POREIGN MINSS. 
4,000 Alten ...... 11d, 92 104 — Pee Ces. 22 , 133 
10,000 Anglo Me xican.. 100 b4 \; 5, Minas Geraes . 3) 

Do, Subscription 25 | 54 6 1} 2,000 New Granada 4 
2,000 Bolanos ........ 150 | 145 74 | 1,020 Penoles 12 
10,000 Brazilian Imp. . 20 | 354 = || 8,060 Ditto Subscrip 14) 2 
10,000 Bolivar .... 22 | 1ld i] 14,582 fen 634) ios 
10,000 Ditto Serip. . 4| 64 | | 226 2 
10,000 Candonga...... 74) 64 | Ditto Loan Notes 150 - 
10,000 Cata Branca.... 64) 74 | 2,500 Rio de Anori.. 344 
12,000 Cobre Copper 20 | BO, 11,000 St. John d’el Rey 84) 
4,500 Colombian...... 55 | 1 || 30,000 United Mexican 40 | 34 2 
1,500 Ditto New ..... Lh | 13d | Scrip ...... 3 | 4 

10,000 Copiapo ...... 124) 203 2 Do. New Scrip... 5 | 44 
20,000 Gen, Min. Ass... 15/74 || 6,000 Un. Gold ...... of) 13 14 
6,155 Mexican Comp. 534] 233! Anglo Mex. Mint 10 9 

RAILWAYS. 
2,500 Aylesbury .... 1; 23 f 5,100 Liverl.AManchr. 100 255 
5, 000 Birming. & Derby 5 | 11 104 5,100 Do. § Shares. . 25 | 214 20 
9,500 Bir. & Gloucester 5 | 7 6.375 New Do........ 25 
7,500 Bir Bris& ThJune 1 | le 12,000 Lond. & Blackw . 8) 38¢ 
6% Bolton & Leigh 100 20,000 London & Dover 1 | j 

Ditto Shares... 25 | 254 20,000 Lond. &Greenw. 20 | 28) 4 
Bristol & Exeter 24, 5 3 25,000 Lond.& Birming. 60 | lis 

10,009 Calcutta & Saugur 2 | 24 30,000 Lond.& Graves. 1/3? 
500 Cant.& Whitstbl. 50 20,000 Lond.&ASouthmp. 20 | 28) 74 
450 Cheltenham. . luo | 45,000 Lon. & Brig.Gibbs 1 | 1 § 

7,500 Chelt. & Gt. West. 24, 4 38 | 10,000 Do. Stephenson 5 | 17 142 
2,000 Clarence . 00; aI 16,000 Do. Rennie .... 2;182 
12,000 Com. Blackwall 2 234 | Do. Cundy’s.... 2 | 24 1 
1,600 Crom. PeakFor. 100 Lianelly........ 54) 5@ 
7,000 Croydon... 5 | 45 53 12,000 Lond.Grandjun. 2 | 34 3 

Dnbdl.& Kingst. 60 14,000 Manch.& Chestr 2) 
40) Durham Junc. 1 | 1,000 Manch.&Oldham 3 
,200 Edinb.& Dalkeith 50 | 60 | 10,000 Manch. & Leeds 5 | 27 64 

5,000 Edin LeithANewh 1 | 24 4 10,000 Manch.&S8.Union 2 | 33 44 
13,000 Edinb. & Glasgow 2 | 34 | 6,000 MidlandCounties 5 | 7$ 84 
60,000 Eastern Counties 1 | 12 § 3,000 Newcastle&Carl. 100 
2,500 Forest of Dean.. 50 | 28 | 12,000 North Midland.. 5 | 124 134 
1,560 Falkirk &Glasgow 3 | 3 ! Northn. & Eastrn. 3 44 
2,500 Glasgow Falkirk 38 | 3 600 Preston& Longr. 2 | wma 

10,400 Grand Junction 40 | 107 | 2,600 Preston&Wyre.. 3 il 
Gt.N.ofEngland 2 | 33 || 1,500 Stanhope & Tyne 100 | 106 
Great Northern . 2) 14 2 1,000 Stockn.&Daring. 100 

26,000 Great Western,. 20 | 4849 | South Durham... 24) 3% 
2,000 Hartlepool 100 | #74 } 28,000 South Eastern. . 2) 626 
3,500 Hudders.& Leeds 2 | 40,000 South Western... 1 | 1 
2,100 Hulland Selby,. 5 | 647 | 5,400 Warring. A Newt 100 

St. Helens & R.G. 100 | | i 690 Victoria .. 1} $1 
200 Ken. ALeighJup. 100 6,000 York & Nr. Mid. 1 | 44 

CANALS. 

1,760 Ash. & Oldh 97/7. Ifa.) is 550 Lisk. & LooeUn. 25 , 

1,402 Ashby-de-la-Zeh 113 | 65 | 70 Loughboro’ 142/. 17s. | 1250 
720 Barnsley . 160 | a 4) Man., Bol. & Bury 438 | 

1,260 Basingstoke.... 100) } 2,409 Monmouthshire 100 | 182 
1,005 Breckn.& Aberg. 150 | | 700 Montgomerysh. 100 | 100 
4,0004 Birming. 1.16 Sh. 794) 206 \ 250 Melton Mowbray 100 | 200 
4,000 Do. & Liver,Jun. 100 804 ‘| 500 Mersey & Irwell 100 | 580 

477 Bolton & Bury., 250 1) 8,000 Macclesfield . 100 | 54 
600 Bridgw & Taunton 100 | 247 Neath. -ve 100} B25 
400 Chelmer & Blckw, 100 | 102 i] 100 Nene Navigr. Bas. 100 

16,000 Carlisle oo = | 1,786 Oxford ........ 100 | SR1g 
500 Coventry . 100 | 775 } $22 Oakham........ 130 | 38 

1,500 Chesterfield . | 2,400 Peak Forest.... 78 | 104 
460 Cromford . 100} 200 | 2,520 Portsm.&Arundel 50 

4,546 Croydon 1/. 2a, 10d. | 3 | 21,418 Regent... &3/. 168. 8d. | 17) 4 
11,810 Do. Bonds... .. | 5,669 Rochdale ...... | 120 
20,000 Danube & Mayne 15 | tag $00 Shropshire 125 | 140 
2,060) Dudley 100 | 78 | 800 Somerset Coal., 150 | 160 
600 Derby .. Wo} 120 | 45,000 Do. Lock Fnd St. 124) 114 

Edin.& Glasg Un. 50 | 700 Staird.&Worces. 140 | 690 
Do. Allocated .. 06 | 500 Shrewsbury .... 125 | 245 

SA75}2EUesmere&Ches, 1) | 4 200 Stourbridge .... 145 | 268 
24) Brewash low | 400 8,647 Strat..on-Av.70/.98 | 424 

1,297 Forth & Clyde 400 Ifa, | 500 | 200 Stroudwater.... 140 | 550 

11,000 Grand Junction 100 | 211 535 Swansea -.» 100] 215 
2.4494 Grand Union .. 100 | 25 8,762 Sev. AWye & Rail M5 | 174 
1,521 Grand Surrey .. 100 1,800 ThamsASev. bik 100 | 29, 

$20,000 Do (optional) Ln. 100) 75 1,150 Do. Do, red .. 100 | 32 

1,006 Gr. Western. loo) 19 2,600) Trn. & Mer. } Sh 100 | 50 
600 Glamorg, 17 2. 19s. 4d.| 280 350 Tavistock (min,) 100 

1,960 Gloaces.& BerRly 100 | 144 8,149 Ths. & Med.19/. bs. Sd.) 2 
289 Do. (optnl,) Notes = } 3,344 Do, New .... 
740 Grantham...... 150 | 202 | Thames & Isis. . 

6,208 Huddertield 87/. 6s 6! 2 | 1,000 1,0004 War, & Bir. 100 | 276 
100 Kensington lo) 10 980 Warw. & Napton 100 | 216 

H.828 Ken AV SO, Las, 10d.) 194 6,000 Worces, & Bir,78/. Hs, | #2 
i 04 Lancaster... i 25 5,000 Wilts & Bks, 674,108) Tad 
2,807 } Leeds & Liverpl. 510 | 800 Wyrley & Essing. 125 | 75 

545 Leicester ... lay | 126 Wisbeach . 105 
wO7 Leloes ANorthoap a4 7s o) Wey and Arun... 110 | 224 

DOCKS. 
2,000 & 1,0654 Comumrl. 100 | 57 570 Folkestone Harb 50 

408,067 East India .... Stock | 108 15,000 Ditto Bonds . 
1,088 East Country 100 | jj 162,752 St. Katharine... Stock | 90 

3,288,310 London Stock | 674 || 500,000 Ditto Bonds .... 1M 
Ditto Bonds .. {| 200,000 Do. Bonds for 10 yrs. 1023 

1,390,000 West India.... Stock | 100 Shoreham Harb. 23 
2,200 Bristol 1471. Oe. 1 2,500 Deptford Pier .. 3 | 23 

64.86 Ditto Notes 114 | 1,000 Herne Bay Pier.. 

ASSURANCE COMPANIES. 
2,000 Albion .. » 100,000 Insur.Co.ofSeot, 10 | 7 

50,000 Alliance Br.A For 10 0 ta 126 | 2,020 Kent Fire ...... 8 | #2 

50,000 Do. Marine By Do, Life ........ 79 
6,000 Atlas H | 4a | 10,000 Law Life . 10 | 28 
12,000) Birminghm Fire » | 16 Liverp. Mar. Ass. 25 
2,000 British Fire » | #0 8,900 Lond. Fire, er. 4d. 124° 15 
12,000 British Comere!, 5 6) 31,000 London Ship.... I 1b 
1,000 Caledonian Fire. 10 154 50,000 North British me 15 
5,000 Cler. M.&G. Life 4) 3] 30,000 Palladium Life.. 2 / 2 
4,000 County le | 250,000 Protector Fire.. 2 | | 

40,000 Eagte . ete | $0,000 Protector Life.. | 
200 Economic Life .. 250 , a75 \ 2,600 Provident Life.. WW | 194 

30,000 Edinburgh Life. 10) 143 | 100,000 Rock Life .. 2)73 
2u71 B Life.. 20 4 2 | 680,220 Royal Ex. Stock, Paley 

50,000 Ditto New ' |} 250,000 Scottish Union.. | | 14 
1,000,000 Globe oct iise | Sun... ; 210 

90,000 Guardian golsa74 ff 1,800 Union...... 2 
7,00 Hercules we} ia | 6,000 University Life. 5 | 54 

40,000 Hope ...... 5.6 , 50,000 000 United King.Life 2 
2,400 Imperial Fire .. 80] 120 | 50 Westminstr. Life 1000 
7,400 Imperial Life 1} 10 100,000 West of Seotiand 10 | 04 

nett) fodem. Mar. 5/.130.6d.! 17 -_ 

GAS LIGHT AND COKE COMPANIES 
10,000 Alliance. ...... 1 H} 20,000 Greenw RallwGas 6s. 

300 Bath ...... 16 | 10,000 Imperial wo 4a] 
600 Bradford 2 | | 88,080 De, Bonds 100. | 

5,000 British .... wi 2 1,200 Ipswteh .. lo | 
5,008 Deo. Prowineial ee | we Inhe of Thanet » | ee 

S44 Birmingham » 1 YAM) Independent wie 
2.400 Birm. A Staffords 30 | 92 MO Leicester 30 | 
O00 Rrentfond be | 30 750 Leith Coal Gas... 20 | 87 

4.28 Bristel w i? 300 Liverpool. 242/. If. | 310 

1.MO Brighton » | ' Do. N. GaskCoke 100 
7H Deo. New " ' De. (New Do... 4 

2.47) Brighton, Gear. os lis i ©) Maidstone se | 100 
ws sie b*) \ 9.000) Phoenix xv | m4 

4,000 Comtinent, Cans » S7Y Porteea aA 
Meo Canterbury se | wy r So 

Chelmsford w|i a2 ' \,a00@ Ratecli? | 
M0 Cheltenham wo) Th 1) ee Re . wb 

1,000 City of Londen. 100 | Pst } 4,000 South Metropol. 179) 17 
},080 De. New eo | 3 t+ | RO Sheffield... 16) 
me Coventry 2 3 | 1.080 Seewey 1 
200 Derby .. bo | 120 Swansea 50 
Ine Dover Me i A200 Unit. Genl. 4 #@\|x 
GW Dudley ae} 24 I Me Warwick | 

4,500 Edlinbro’ Opal Gas 3 | 400 Wakefield... s | 
Bdintro’ A Allon 4 ; TM Warrington » 

MO Exeter ~ 12.000 Weatms. Chartd. 8 | 51 

4,000 Eguitatte #@is ') 6,080 Ditto New. wit 
10,000 Buropean ’ } we Yarmouth . is 
46¢ Glasgow B'sae 

PRICES OF SHARES—continued. 

JOINT STOCK BANKS. 
Ne. of Shares. Pr Ne. of Shares. Amesst 

18,000" Agricul-of Ireland S . | 000" Dev crn. Co 30 | 38 
Lond. & Westmr 

1,500,000 Bank of Scotland 834 204 ' 000 Lancaster ...... > 3 t 10,000 Bank of 10 | 13 | 25,000 Liverpool ...... 10 2 10,000 5/14 | 50,000 Mi Liv. Dis. 15 22 500,000 British Linen Co. 100 | 20,000 M aren ie 
3,000,000 Commercial .. . . a og 5,000,000 10 it 

Colonial. ..... 0 | 20,000 Nat.Bok. Ireland 
3,000 EquitableLn.Co. 9 10 || 10,000 Nat. Prov. a pA 2,000,000 Glasgow Union.. 50 62 1,0000 Nor.&Cnt.B.of Eo10 17 10,000 Gloucestershire. 74 15 20,001 Prov. Bk. of Irel. 25 i alifax ........ 3 2,000,000 RoyalofScotland 100 in 6,000 Hampshire osee ae | South oes Moll 

t uddersfield . 2 4,000,000 Western of Scotl. 
10,000 Hibernian .. . . 25 | 20,008 Wilts & Dorset . . a4 , 

BRIDGES. 

1,600 Hammersmith .. 50) 23 ! 5 Waterloo ...... 
7,231 Southw. ae. 2s. 8d. “3 I H+ Do. old Ann. of 8. yo L 
1:700 Do. sr | . WTI ; 5,000 Do. newdo. of 7/1. 40 | 15 
6,000 Vauxhall 7 oe. 34. 22 6,000 Metropol.  o 

WATER WORKS. 
ingham.... 25 ) 26 i 

121 Colchester...... 100 Siety * wie 38 4,433 East London. 100 6,486 stench. tabi 100 | 52 
4,000 peg d a 800 Portsea I eu) 
4,500 Grand Junction 4i1}| 53 1 Portsm.& Farigtn 
5,400 Edin. Joint Stock F-1 74 to ee 4 “4 2,000 OD ko titan sien 1,000 Vauxh. it 8. Lon. 100 | 84 

Liverpool Bustle a50 Sto 8,300 W. Middx 63/. 12s. 9d. | 76 4° 
1,360 York Buildings... 100 | 353 

633 Archw.& KentTn. R4 
300 Barking........ 

1,000 Gammnaeeiel 
2,000 Do. E.1. Dock Br. i00 | 

ROADS. 

gig | 
oan Gt See On, 70 

lighgte Arch. 30/. 8s. 
ll vant d ew frees Rd. Stock 

LITERARY I a 

shai Stat. Gal. of Sci. 50 | 263! 8 
. zon. with Br.Tck . 7. 20, ae 

1,500 London Univers. 100'| aed } | e's College. wed bs 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

10,000 Anglo Mex. Min. 10 | 94 3 10,000 Ed. & Leith Glass 16 
10,000 Australian Agric. 26) 40 2,500 Essex Mar. Salt 64, “ 
1,080 Auction Mart .. 50 15,000 Gen. St.Nav.e.d. 13 | 264 
3,600 a 35 Huds. Bay St. ¢.d. 

h Annuity 50 2,000 Lon. Cm. Sal Rms 75 
British Alkali. 17 pm New Corn Ex... , 

6,000 Brit Amr. Ld.Co. 13 | 103 N. Bruns.(Land) 22 | 254 
10,000 Canada Comp... 22 | 38 Mexican, &c. .. 5 

200,000 Up. Canada Loan 4 pm 12,000 Pat.Purif.SeaWat. 2| 14 
Carron [ron Co. 250 10,000 Rio Doce .. 2 
City Bonds, 4 pet. 104 | 103 2,754 Rever. Inter. So. 100 | 132, 
Cent.Amr.(Land) 20 | 15 16 2,683 Ditto New...... 55 | 77 

75 Cov.Gar. Th. Rat 500 2 00 ShottsIron Fo. 38 | 28 
P = og ie br *y pos Thames Tunnel 60 . 

y ». Pro ors 0, Van Die ; 
220 8.Devon Ship.Co. 50 | 100 ' en 

PRICES OF SHARES AT LIVERPOOL. 

#@ 4. 
Liverpool Coal Gas. . London and Birmingh. do. elite 0 
Liverpool New Gas & Coke Birming. & Gloucester do. 5, 11 @ 
Company ...... . £100)160 M and Leeds do. 5 26 © 

Liverp. New Shares, prem. 60/120 North Midland ditto. . 5.15 0 
Liverp. & Har. W. Works Midland ditto ............ 515 6 
BOGUS GRD. . 00 oc crcasece Bank of se se peves sss W277 0 
Exchange Buildings.. |Bank of M jester...... 25, 38 0 
Liverp. & Manch. Railway 100 i290 © 0 |/Manchester and Liverpool | 
Ditto Old Quarters ...... 25 © O|| District Bank .... . 2 0 
Ditto New Quarters ...... EY 71 ww @ \Commercial Bank of Liver. w 23 10 
Stockton and Darlington 100.298 @ 0 ||Liverp. Marine Assur. Co. 25 16 0 
Bolton and Leigh ditto .. 100) 99 10 0 | Oldh. Gas Lt. & Wat.Works 1@ 21 10 
Ditto .ss+ 23) 2210 0 ||Ocean AssuranceCompany 10); 10 0 
Warrington & Newton do.100180 0 @ ||Northern & Central Bank 
Kenyon and Leigh ditto..100 110 0 0 of England . coneee 10,16 10 
Wigan Branch ditto......100 1283 0 0 || Union Bank of Liverpool... 10 Is 6 
Preston and Wigan North Commercial Bank of —— 5 : 7 

Union Line ditto ...... 50) 7010 © |\Tresavean .... au 
St. Helens and Runcorn |Killewerris .. 3 
Gap ditto . . . 100) 4010 0 | Lond. & Bright. (Rennie’ 's) 2265 

Leicester & Swanning. do. 50, & 0 0 | Ditto (Stephenson's) & 20 0 
Manchest. Bolton, & Bury Great Western Railway .. 10 37 0 
Railway and Canal .... 45) 83 10 @ |'Tradesman’s Bank ...... 29 0 

Grand Junction ditto .... 50130 0 0 ||/United Trades ditto ...... 5 7 
Leeds and Selby.......... 100/122 10 © ||Woodside Ferry.......... | 25 0 

PRICES OF SHARES AT BIRMINGHAM. 

BANKING compaNtEsS. £ 3.! @ 8. d. | RAILWAYS. #2s\82 &, 
Birming. Banking Co. 5 0| 17 0 ©|/Great Northern ...... 26 27 
Bank of Birmingham... 10 0 15 0 O| North Midland........ 5 0) 14 @ 
Commer. Bank of Engl. 5 0) 7 5 0 | Midland Counties .~ 2010 06 
Northern and Central.. 10 0) 17 0 0 | Leeds and Manchester 5 0 27 6 
National Provincial.... 25 0/ 30 0 © | Lond. & Bright. (Steph.) 5 0) 19 0 
Dudley & Westbromw. 5 0] 10 2 6 | Ditto ditto (Rennie) 2 0 1 17 
Stoubridge & Kidderm. 5 © IT 10 0 | Great Northof England 2 o 40 
Wolverhampton ...... & 0 1010 0) | Grand Connexion .... 210) 410 
Warwick & Leamington 5 0} 9 0 0 | London & Greenwich.. 20 0; 28 5 
Derby . 50776 I GAS COMPANIES. 
Leicester 16 0) 22 0 O | Birmingham 50 0100 0 
Gloucester 7 19] 1310 0 | Do. and Staffordshire. 5 0 80 0 

CANALS, | Dudley .... . 20 602 0 
Birmingham, gth share 17 10,263 0 0, Wolverhampton. seed 27 04 06 
Warwick & Birmingh. 100 0.268 0 0 | Birming. Equitable Gas @10) 1 12 
Warwick and Napton..100 0215 0 0 I MISCELLANEOUS. | 
Worcester & Birmingh. 78 aso 0 0 oie. 23 0 26 6 
Birming.& Liver Junct. 100 0} 32 «0 «0 | District Fire Office 2032392 
Dudley ... 100 0) 82 10 0 | Broad-strect Brewery. » Os: 0 
Staffords. & Worcesters. 140 0708 0 0 lane Brewery 50 42 
Stratford-on-Avon .... 79 1) 200 \ID Deritemaaibondealey 0, 50 5 

RAILWAYS. | Birmingham Cemetery 6 © 8 10 
London & Birmingham 60 6129 0 0) Lond ~~ pepper 203292 
Grand Junction ...... 40 0)127 0 0| 6012 0 
Gloucester & Birming.. 5 6) 9 0 0 . 6w le 
Dudley A Wolverhamp. 210) 210 0 2% O18 @ 
ee: 5 01210 06 ww» 6 41 
Great Western........ 10 0) 33 5 0 1o 17 
Bristol and Exeter... 2 Ww) 8 5 0 16 56M 
Manchester & Liverpl. 100 0293 0 0 1o ts 

PRICES OF METALS. 

2#ea # +t 
Copena, Brit.--Cake......fon iz @ © |IIwown, Brit.—Pig, No. I.....fon 8 0 

Tile ......de 110 0 0 Bar fen 11 15 0 to 12 
Sheets... ® O 1 1 Do. Carg.in Wales ii @ 
Bottoma..do. 0 | 2 Bolts ........ ot & 

Poreign—8. Am. (dy. 378. Nall Rods.... tow 13 
cwt.) 6d... ton 96 0 0 Hoops pus, te ee 

Tix, Brit.—Blocks........ owt 6 6 0) Sheets, single fen 16 @ 
Bars..........d0. 6 2 0) (Others in proportion.) 

Plates, common fre. 2 2 0to? 6 © |Foreign-— (Swedes, cn. dd. fon 16 

to best, per {tz 3 Seca 6) for Steel, (var. 
box. ix.e7 140.. 218 @ | Duty 308.) mks.) fom 16 0 0 to 35 

Wasters of the above Mks. 3s. less, aif || per tow. |) Russian com... fon 14 
others €:. leas. P.8.4..,.. tons 

Others in proportion.) c.c.5.9. ton i7 
Poreign—~ ( Banca, ¢..cwt. 0 @ © | Steet, Brit.— Blistered, (various 
duty 50s. < Straits, dd. cot 5 5 6 |! qualit.) ton 23 0 0 to 
perowt. | Bary,.. bd owt. 5 17 | shear do. do. 4 @ 0... 

Lean, Brit.— ccs tome @ 0 : © S.. a eee HEE Sf | roreign— (Swedesin tgs bd tom 19 
Shot ...... femsl 0 @ | Duty 2 ¢ Do. Paggots 4d. ton 20 
Red ........ fom 10 0 | Per Cent. | Milan...... bd. ton 40 
White (dry). fon 35 0 6 | Srecrea, For.—Cakes (dy. 2/. p. 
Do. (‘gd.inoill) fen 38 @ 0 ton, .. ad. ....fea 

Litharge .... fon 29 0 0 Sheets (dy. 14. p. tow) 
Poreign—Span. (dy. ae. per j bd. ton. BO Rtos 

ton). . 6¢ fon 26 10 0 | Quiexetiven—idy. id. pee th) 
seeewe Bedi wes 8 
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